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GAN STAMP OUT LIBERALS ECT STRONG 
YORK COUNTY

DEE BURNED 
IL MID MTE TICKET MOTHER'S DEATHt à..f

ICOUSplendid Convention Held 
in Fredericton Wednes-

SS OF YARMOUTH
OBTAINS A DIVORCE

Tweeddale and Bur- Doctor Members
k * .

gess the Candidates Make Strong Appeal
ilMystery Surround^ 

Cascapedia Fatality

Man and Woman Probably 

Met Death Trying to 

Save Children

Beat Her Unmerci
fully and Kicked Her*tday

Canada Should be Rid of 
Smallpox and Typhoid 

X Too

Aged Lady Never Recovered I 

—Authorities are Taking 

Action

Both Made Strong Speeches 

at Convention in Andover 

Wednesday

Delegates Present From All 

Parts of . the County—Able ;
«

Speeches—Mr. Allen Con
fident of the Result

i . ;

HALIFAX, N. S., An investigatloe 
held today at Ohio, a village about 
seven miles from here, reveals a shock
ing state of affairs. About three weeks 
ago an aged woman named Caroline 
Hilton complained to Stipendiary C. S. 
Felton, of Yarmouth, that she had been 
beaten by her son, Ebenezer Hilton, 
who used an axe handle as the im
plement of punishment. He was im
mediately apprehended and on trial 
was found guilty and sentenced to a 
year and a half in the common Jail. On 
Friday last the aged woman passed 
away and Rev. Mr. Saunders, pastor 
of the Baptist Church at Ohio, refused 
to bury her until an Inquest had been 
held.
Perry, M. D., was summoned and held 
an Inquest today, with Warden M. B. 
Saunders as foreman of the jury. 
Three witnesses were examined, tha 
wife of Ebenezer Hilton, his daughter 
and the husband of the latter. The 
evidence showed that the son had 
beaten his mother into Insensibility, 
had dragged lier over the frozen 
ground, and kicked her. It was fur
thermore brought out that he had 
threatened to take her life, 
dence established the fact that the 
man had never revived after her ter
rible ordeal. After due deliberation, 
the jury found that death had been 
caused by the beating received at the 
hands of her son, together with subse
quent neglect, and recommended that 
the attorney ’ general should immedi
ately take the matter up.

OTTAWA, Feb. 5.—The doctors had 
a day in the commons this after-

.......  noon.They preached a holy war upon
ANDOVER, N". B., via Perth June- disease* that is disease of a preventable 

tion, Feb. 5.—The government meeting nature. Some startling statements 
In the court hosue here was a great were made regarding the number of
success.H. W. Demming was chosen Ct“adian® who die and the number 

, x, ' .. . „ who might be saved through the. ex-
chau man. Messrs. Tweeooale and ercise of a little intelligence and cléan- 
Burgess were selected as candidates, liness. The medical men went-so far 
The nominating committee were Joseph ns to say that consumption, smallpox, 
Lcviare. D. J. Collins and Frank Gil- 4‘Phtheria, and typhoid could be ban- 
lispie from Grand Falls; Fred War- isbed from Canada.
nock, Ranie Willett, Carlo Hanson, Mr- Monk moved for a select com- 
froni Drummond; Allan V sllece, Frank mittee of sevsn to investigate the fin- 
Jlenderson, G. E, Baxter from An- aneing and the arrangements for plans 
dover; Columbus Craig, James Maver, tor the Quebec bridge. Sir Wilfrid. 
Charles Inn.an from Perth; James-Mc- agreed to the,appointment of the com- 
Nair, Fred Reed, Marzer Giberson, mittee- “■*•■* that the. country was 
from Gordon. The cn mittee submit- entitled to know all about the trans
ie d the following report, which was 
i-atified By the meeting: “That they 
have every .confidence in the present 
members for the county, J, F. Tweed
dale and Ja nes Burgess, and we un
animously nominate them as the stand
ard bearers of the government party ■come when the government, should per- 
in the present campaign." fect ^ organization to make known

Mr. Tweeddale In accepting the nom- any avBllablc knowledge for the sup
ination made a rousing speech and Pression of the causes of the prevent- 
deait largely with the purchase of the able diseases‘ He Advocated a federal 
50,000 acres of N. B. Railway land for bureau of Public Health. It was estab- 
settlement purposes. He scored Mr. llebedAhat tuberculosis, diphtheria and 
McLeod severely for having deliberate- smallpox dould Be prevented. So could 
ly attempted to prejudice the minds of .typbold’ which It was estimated cost 
the electors by IBs misrepresentation tbV U“lted S?ate* a hundred and 
of the facts with regard to a mortgage eUrMy-five million dollars a year, and 
being on those lands as well as his f"anada five and a hal£ millions. In 
statements regarding the timber leases CanadaJde annual deaths from disease 
and settlement conditions. He showed was 81-00°' and 48 a ,third ot tbese were 
also that w-hile the opposition through- Preventable there was an annual un- 
out the province are representing that neocs®ary loss of life of 27,000. As each
there is an increase in the bonded in- per?on beld to vorth » thou-
debteflness on the current year s ac- sand dollars to the state this meant an 
count to the sum of *38,000 paid for annual loss of.. iwenty-eeven million
those lands, thèy are not fair to the doIlar8- A third of .thç deaths from |
government, the electors or themselves f?** ln Canada occur under the age 

ah* su- jn- *>.... of five years. Afore than halfyif these
the assets in the lands • representing wtrfë o*asiOtted~W lffipure Tdflk, an;, 
that increase could be placed upon the, and food> and MUW be prevented, 
market, today and would realize ’ $100,- More care 3116 more morey was spent

by the government on the care of ani-
Mr. Burgess thanked the electors for mals tban human beinSs. 

the confidence reposed in him and said Dr’ Chisholm declared that today the 
he would work for their interests in san'tar*a o£ Canada contained accom- 
the future as in the past. He and his modation tor only one in each fifty of 
colleague had worked harmoniously In the persons suffering from consump- 
the past and always for the interests ££on- After a lifelong medical experi- 
of the county. 0 ence he was prepared to say that more

Solicitor General Jones was the next 411111 halt of the deaths from disease 
speaker. He bore testimony to the per- could be Prevented by sanitary antici- 
sistent efforts of Messrs. Tweeddale Pation. Hr, Beland dec.ared that Can- 
and Burgess in looking after the inter- ada maintained a consumptive popula- 
ests of their county. He made a very tion of forty-eight thousand, and eight 
interesting .address and' discussed the thousand persons died each year from 
public debt in a-clear manner, showing 4bis disease which chould and should 
how it occurred and what It stood tor, be stamped out. Dr. Worthington and 
and scored Hazen and Flemming for Dr- McIntyre supported the resolution 
their misstatements. His speech was and Dr. MacLennan adjourned the de- 
punetuated with applause. * bate. .... ..

Attorney General McKeown, in his The house adjourned at six o’clock* 
address, held the attention of the large 
audience present throughout his 
speech. He dealt chiefly with the can
vasses used by the opposition and had 
the audience in uproars of laughter.
He scored the ' opposition severely on' 
the school book question, on the state
ments which they made here in An
dover a little time ago. He quoted 
the prices of- school. books in the fol
lowing provinces:
Manito 
Island,;
to the satisfaction of the audience that 
Hew Brunswick had the cheapest
school hooka

The opposition stated that in the 
province of Ontario they sold a reader 
for 15 cents, while here in New Bruns
wick the price was 40 cents. The facts 
are simply as follows: "The opposition 
did not state the facta" 
in question was formarly sold in On
tario for 50 cents, but the sale of said 
hook will be discontinued In a short

S>.î CAMPBELLTON, Feb. 5.—Further 
Inquiries revealed the fact that The 
Sun’s exclusive uceomt of the tragedy 
at Grand Cascapedia vas in the main 
corerct. The fire, however, occurred at 
noon, and not in the early hours of the 
morning as stated. The occupants of 
the heniée where the tragedy were Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Campbell, their son 
Géorgè, his wife and five children. Two 
of the children were at school at the 
time of the fire and another happened 
to be outside 
Campbell was in the wcods getting out 
wood. About noon a neighbor noticed 
the flames issuing from the roof of the 
house and hastened to the scene. At 
the door he nvt Mrs. Andrew Campbell 
coming out with her clothes on fire. 
She was calling her husband to 
their grandchild Lottie. The old 
was doing some chore work in the 
stable at the time and quickly respond
ed to her call. He entered the house 
and that was the 
alive. Later his remains were found 
beside those of his grandchild Lottie. 
Mrs. George 'Campbell, it la supposed, 
ran upstairs to save her youngest child 
and perished ftv ths attempt. The dead 
are now Andrew Campbell,. Mrs. Geo. 
Campbell and two chikiren,gone aged 
two years and the other two, months. 
NotliiijgbwaB*1 g*ved. The caywas bit
terly cold. A’ high northwest wind 
prevailed, which helped -to fan the 
flames, and It was no time before the 
house was lh ashes.

Mrs. Andrew Campbell was badly 
burned about the hands, neck ajjd back 
and is at present in a precarious.condi
tion.

How the fire originated is a mastery, 
and how it could hâve gained such a 
headway in the' middle of the day as 
to prevent its.-occupants getting 
in time is still A mystery.

All the outbuildings were saved, .the 
neighbors eareptilfr* guarding < thenr- 
from catching fire. The- -bodies were 
all recovered shortly after/the fire 
had spent itself. Those </f

ffpiim
FREDERICTON, Feb. 5.—The Lib

erals of York in convention here this 
afternoon unanimously nominated Hon. 
E. H. Allen, provincial secretary; Rob
ert W. McLellan, barrister, of Fred
ericton, Councillor C. N. Goodspeed of 
Nashwaak and George F. Burden, M. 
P. P., of Pokiok. Notwithstanding the 
cold weather and heavy roads the con-
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Accordingly Coroner A. M.

-•action. The project was one to which 
both sides committed themselves when 
the hjll for the bridge was before par
liament. '

Dr. Black, Liberal, of Hants asked 
the house to declare that the time had
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“on w»s one or .H*

m out k
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Ï.f ■/}„ , , ,1,—___ __ ever
held. here, the convention uvas gall
ed on only a wetiTs notice a. large, at
tendance was ‘scarcely looted- tor, and, 
the fàfit that eveiy parish was repre
sented except, far - away North Lake! 
whs a general surprise to everybody^ 
One delegate past four score years off 
age drove nearly thirty miles in zero 
weather to show his fealty to the cause 
of Liberalism.

Revolting Crime of Richard 

-Gray—Police Hunting 

for Him

C-v,. / "Ifa ■
the two

grown persons were burned to a crisp, 
but those of the ehUBren 
badly marked, having been wrapped in 
blankets.

V LI were not
m,Urn The bodies were placed in coffins 

and conveyed to William Dtmock’s, a 
neighbor, from whosd house the fu
nerals will likely be held today. Cor
oner Dewolfe of Paspebiac was 
peeted to hold an inquest last even
ing. The scene of the tragedy is on 
the Cascapedia River, about 
miles below Grand Cascapedia station. 
The family njas well-to-do and highly 
respected.

■

’OUNTESS OF YARMOUTH.
HARTLANŒ), Feb. 5.—According to 

accounts from Upper Kncxford, near 
Centre ville, a most distressing affair 
occurred there a few days ago. Rich
ard Gray, aged about 50 and "a well 
known and respectable farmer, is the 
principal in the story. It seems that 
Gray had a daughter named Stella, a 
bright young girl ab< ut 14 years of 
age. A few days ago the daughter gave 
birth to a child, and Gray a few min
utes after the child v as born an
nounced that It was Ms. Gray’s wife 
exclaimed : “Then J neve:- want to see 
your face again," whereupon Gray 
seized the child and taking a gun start
ed to leave the house. His wife suc
ceeded in getting the gun from him, but 

,be again got possession of the weapon 
and with the child started 
woods, and has not been seen since.

Naturally the- community Is greatly 
excited, and all sorts of stories are 
afloat. Deputy Sheriff Foster has been 
searching for Gray, but so far without 
success.

The recent storm did considerable 
damage in this part of the county; Be
sides blowing down the large 
house of A. C. Smith & Co. at Florence, 
ville the gale unroofed a barn belong
ing to Gdbur Orser at Windsor and 
damaged buildings in other parts to a 
less extent.

■ - • c " ■ ' >; ;■.
All four candidates made stirring 

speeches accepting the nomination and 
promised to-do their utmost to carry 
the standanTto victory. W. T. White- 
head, Liberal candidate for Ottawa, 
also made a few remarks pledging his 
support to the ticket.

A delegation "composed of Bishop 
Richardson, Revs., J. H. MacDonald 
and Father Carney, representing the 
Social and Moral Reform League, sub
mitted resolutions against bribery and 
corruption, which was endorsed by the 
convention. A committee of 25 was af
terwards appointed to confer with a 
silhilar number from the Conservative 
party with a view of arranging for a 
pure election. Senator Thompson was 
appointed chairman and stated, the ob
ject of the gathering in a vigorous 
speech. He told the convention that 
since his boyhood days his services had 
been at the beck and call of the Liberal 
party, and he had never gone into a 
campaign with brighter prospects of 
victory than at the present time. He 
eulogized Premier Robinson and scored 
Hazen and Flemming for misrepresent
ing the financial cbndition of the prov
ince.

LONDON, Feb. 5— Sir Birrell Barnes, 
President of the Divorce Court, today 
granted the. Countess of Yarmouth, 
who was Miss Alice Thaw, of Pitts
burg, a decree nullifying her marriage 
to the Earlvof Yarmouth.

The case was heard In private. At 
the time fixed tor the commencement

of the proceedings, everyone not actu
ally engaged on the case was excluded 
from the court room. The 
practically undefended and the hearing 
lasted for only half, an 
Countess,
black gown, was present, but the Earl 
of Yarmouth was not in court.

ex

ease was
three

hour. The 
attired in a fashionable
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FROZEN TO DEATH IN NEW YORK MANSIONc- «■ ™0M HAS NO
INTENTION OF RUNNING 

IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY

;

WILL 60 TO PENItENTMRY r

NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—After having 
dropped to a low record tor the season, 
the temperature ’ate tcc'ay lifted just 
enough to shikb oose the second real 
snow storm that New Yorkers have 
seen this winter.

The snow was timed to catch the 
homeward-bound thousands who had 
gone to office and shop rubberless and 
without umbrellas on as a perfect a 
winter morning as coujd be imagined.

Two women caretakers were found 
frozen to death in a 22-room mansion 
in West 21st street.

in Manhattan today. The principal, 
Mrs. C. H. Tower, formed a “bread 
line’’ in the-basement playroom, 
ed out the sandwiches and then 
cised the feminine prerogative of tears.
I asked some of my boys why they 

did not go home at luncheon time,” 
said Mrs.. Tower later, “but I soon 
learned what was the trouble. Many 
of them did not answer. Others said 
’what’s the use?’’’ "

The police reported several deaths 
from exposure. Many destitute per
sons were Warmed and fed, but thou- 

An. unearned philanthropise woman sands more, and those who knew said, 
sent 500 sandwiches to a public school 1 shivered in proud silence.

QUEBEC, Feb. 5.—Two ex-convicts 
named Ouellett and Bonenfant, arrest
ed last evening foe breaking open the 
poor boxes in Charlesboug church, were 
this morning sentenced to three years 
in the penitentiary each. ,

met-
exer- for the

Ontario, Quebec, 
. Alberta, JJova Scotia, P. E. 
d New Brunswick, and proved ST. STEPHEN, N. B-, Feb- 5.—In re

ference to an item which appeared in 
The Telegraph yesterday morning,your 
correspondent interviewed C. N. Vroom 
and was assured 
that he has no intention whatever, of 
being an independent candidate for the 
legislature ■ In 1903 Mr. Vroom an
nounced himself as 
temperance candidate ,but subsequent
ly accepted a government nomination. 
Previous to the recent convention he 
stated that his only idea was to aid 
the formation of thé strongest ticket 
possible. The ticket is being favorably 
received at St- George and elsewhere 
and Mr- Magee." the candidate, of that 
section, has begun active work. The 
other candidates are also getting down 
to an active and .determined effort. Still 
the rumor persists that Dr. Taylor ,of 
St- George will not be an opposition 
candidate but if he runs Mr. Magee 
will be at him in his own section- 

The joint committee for eliminating 
corruption is expected to meet* at St. 
Andrews on the forenoon of nomina
tion day.

time and the dealers ln order to 
something, are now selling the 
fSr 15 cents.

save
same

bÿ that gentlemanMr. McKeown also dwelt at 
lingth on

some
the labor lien act and its 

benefits to the laboring men, and par
ticularly the woodsmen. 

yTfce meeting was a „ representative 
and enthusiastic onq and the opening 
of the campaign under so favorable 
auspices Assures the success of the 
government ticket in Victoria.

Üware-

John A. Campbell, who has repre
sented the county for the past nine 
years* announced that on account of 
his advancing years he had decided to 
retire from politics. He promised his 
hearty support to the choice of the con
vention. Four -candidates already 
named were nominated in open con
vention without a dissenting voice and: 
was followed by a great outburst of 
enthusiasm.

an independent
The reader

LAUGHED SO MUCH 
JAW WAS DISLOCATED

AGED LAWYER IS i

cue POUCE 
FOUND LIDUOR

CYPHER’S 
POULTRY FOODS

;

BATHURST. N. B.. Feb. 5.—After an 
illness of about six months, D. Gus- 
tavus .Maelauchlan died today at the 
Robertson Hotel, where he has lived 
for a number of years past, 
a native of Fredericton and one of the 
oldest barristers on the roll, 
h’gh sheriff of the county "for 
years and also registrar of probates. 
He gave up the activa, practice of law 
about thirty years ago, devoting him
self to the duties of stipendiary magis
trate of Bathurst since that time. He 
came to this county about the year 
1856. Three sons survive, viz., John E., 
of Lynn, Mass.; Harry, of Manchester, 
N. H., and Wm. Gustavus, of Middle- 
boro, Mass/ of whom the first mention
ed was with/him for the past month. De
ceased was highly respected. His fun
eral will take place on Friday after
noon. .He was in his eightieth year of 
his age. ■ ..

E. H. Allen

E. H. Allen, in response to loud 
calls, took the platform amidst great 
applause and -delivered a ringing 
speech, during the course of which he 
discussed .provincial-finances, the high
way act and . other public questions, 
and was followed with the closest In- Hospital.
terest. At the outset he dealt effec- "* Several months ago she had a-sim- 
tually with the -non-resident canvass liar painful experience. Friends have 
and emphatically denied the charge been careful not to excite her to mcrrl- 
that he had begged the premier for the 
portfolio of provincial secretary. He de
clared that the premier had made him 
the - offer voluntarily, believing that 
York had strong claims for the position 
and he had declined to accept until he 
had been given an opportunity of con
sulting the people of the county. It 
was true that he had been filling a 
position on the Intercolonial for the 
past seven years, but defied any person 
to • prove that he had ever allowed 
politics to interfere with the discharge 
of his official duties

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 5.—Mrs. Etta 
Holires, 1887 Charles street, Camden, 
can’t enjoy a joke. If she laughs her 
jaw is likely to become dislocated. That 
is what happened yesterday, and she 
was obliged to seek relief at the Cooper

He was

He was 
some

CHATHAM, In. B., Feb. 5.*—Monday 
Chief Lawson made a raid on the

i
pro

mises of Archibald Frachear who is at 
present serving one year in jail for 

1 sault on Aid. Meraeroau. A consider
able quantity of liquor was located and 
seized by the officers. A large crowd 
watchfid the operation. The 
up tomorrow-

Stow.ed away in a snug little hole in 
the woodpile, close to an outhouse of 
the New Brunswick hfitel the police on 
Saturday found John R. McDonald, 
wanted for several' weeks on a "Scott 
Act sentence of one month i<( the 
ty jail.

John R. McDonald was fined in Dec
ember bn a Scott Act violation UOO 
and costs or one month in jail. It 
supposed he was going to pay the fine, 
but when he did not show up his 
money the police went after him but 
for a long time he eluded them. On 
Saturday they searched the hotel and 

■they went to the outhouses. While 
rummaging in the wood pile a slab 
lifted and his hiding place wnb dis
covered. He was taken to Jail yester
day was escorted to Newcastle to serve 
out his sentence.

aiOyster Shells,
Crystal Grit,

^ Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

us

inent, and when she fir-ds herself like
ly to any outbursts of laughter, Mrs, 
Holmes uses a pinch of red pepper to 
make herself think of something else.

She picked up a Sunday school paper 
yesterday, never for a moment think
ing it contained anything except of a 
serious nature, but down in one corner, 
just to fill out a column, a little joke 
had been put. Friends heard her roar 
with laughter, and then cry with pain 
as her jaw became dislocated. She 
was hurried to the hespital.

THE MCETT INQUEST. r
case comes

*
MONCTON, Feb. 5.—The inquest into 

the death of littlo Doucett, the child 
killed by its mother last Tuesday morn
ing, was concluded toniglit.Dr. Myers 
gave evidence as to being called and 
finding the child dead. He found the 
back of the child’s head badly batter
ed up, sufficient to cause death. The 
jury returned a verdict to the effect 
that the child died at the hands of its 
mother while insane and not respon
sible for her actions.

coun-
%

KANSAS OITY, Me., Feb. 2.—Five 
persons were injured, one .probably 
fatally, in a fire which destroyed a 
three-story apartment hcvse tonight.

Mrs. Hilda Hollnqvesl jumped from 
a third-story window when all other 
means of escape had been cut off. Be
fore Jumping she called to the crowd 
below to catch a child she held In her 
arms. She dropped the child, which 
was caught uninjured by a man. The 
woman was seriously injured and may 
die.

Write for Catalogue and Prices to was

a (.Continued on Page 12.) NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—That the New 
York club of the Eastern League, re
cently purchased by George T. Stall
ings, from Walter Burnham, is to be 
used as a “Form” for the New York 
Americans was according to the Her
ald, denied yesterday by Mr. Stallings, 
attending the Eastern League meet- 

: teg here. ’ .

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited. WWSSSSÈSSSS
the largest illustrated catalogue 

bargains with reliable Information of farming 
localities, ever issued, including Bond good 
for R. It.Faro, mailed FREE. E. A. ET80UT
00., 88 Broad 8t Boston

PEORIA, Ills., Feb. 6.—Fire last night 
swept a whole block on South Adams 
street ln the principal business portion 
of this city, razing one four story, one 

half a dozen two

wasi 18". of farmMarket Square. St John. IN. B. three story and 
story buildings. The damage is $500,000.
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We hâve "seen to this very man Kriw wlfl-êem ■ be,-«bri*ed Into Mteet, Ch&rttÿ L mortal service held at St. Paul’s Meth-
his passions ca* drag him; to çuin in to thètr own.^oblg ought todictate • ,odtst Church, Toronto, on Sunday, Feb-
splte of the law of God. Here Is some- that toe best' time 'to Jiâve Masses i-uary 10, 1907,. there is.a'printed synop-,.
thing that tomlghtier than, the law. safd"4s::whitet"iti)^râl»-$txliig.rï7it.<.dâ. sis.of the sermon preached /on that be- —

: He does the Very things his mind well to make such bequeete, htit It is easion by Itev. Chancellor Burwash. In . "■
!abhore. But we-sometimes see passion well also 4£ take time.bW-Ihe i&iielobk '.that .discourse W£to= Sketched tïre eantir r$8l
of a higher order and working out ând arrsinge to have Mitoigs offered up life df.toc man Who aftérwards.;BecâMus '.. Ùa

'■other destinies. The phsslon of the ar-, for thoir stirittial welfare, whitist they Toronto’s foremost merchant arid after
tist going into his picture, the passion are alive arid in the floefi. * -telling of hls business ability and btid- . '•
of the author going into his books, the -f ..... • ... cess, references; were made to the toxn*-; * ■ Z1
passion of the, mother going into her ,r .. THE ANGLICAN. . , relent and religious side of his nature. ' ' :~'’
home and family, and the passion bf „ £ L - Reprints frdtl the.Effhadian Press Of
the patriot going into his country. The A «7 Dont You? Sermon# reference-to the life's works ofthe de-
creative power of all history is pas- • Canon’ iHeCOrmibk, "rector, of St. ceased are also given, thé "final section-'
S‘now what is proven in man is nrov- Chttn*UticadlJl*,' has hit on «*»“8r an account of the services at thi

JZimXEZZS.’S,JR h—‘"VU. ;
of the gospel. When you have eaplpr- A QttéStlotfSWè SXig@3lt«Op
ed its thought, marked it# revolution- " Why do» t you-------- ? ' - “
izing purpose and rmarveled at its u®u ,ects tocludb, Walk, give, At a meeting of church workers .lately

come individual to himself, is not trans- transcendency, it. finally A summarii.es „ 3K( J ,?91' feaF to'’6-” ' held in England, R6V. Dr. Ballard,, who
purpose. It certainly is a true analysis ferable, and it goes down with him for- itself as the expression of the passion . e to this year engaged to special work, ,,v
of the universal condition of humanity,’ ever. Honor, vlrture, respect for self, of God Qod so lpved thç world. Tile A -Sir JJeftlftl Week - -pleaded for-thé pàetors to have an oc~ r ~ "
varying of course in degrees. There is man and God, the incipient eternity put Cross is ever the symbol of redemption The new" Bishop nf Ddwn Connor ««ional open-conference-aftaéar a ser-
euch a human predicament as is here into his heart in the making - these ..what the law (.ouid not dé,God; send- and Mronrore tt rifrouslnw hls diocese to mon- and to face the people, frankly

• revealed, and over this condition for- are lost. A lost man is an essential , Hls Son ln the likeness of sinful an effort- that- lookfc likfe a leaf taken ukto* and answering questions on
ever hovers the finest thought and loss to God. the universe and the man fleahi condemned sin in the flesh.” from 'the book of the Ovation Army their religioas difficulties. Dr. H. J.

■ deepest interest of man. This human himself. Turning now to this human derelict Dr. Crozier has estimated that a sum Pope urged the -preachers to a cam-
derelict is worthy of our thought be- It is out of this human wreck comes ,n the flesh there are, flrst the auto- of £14,000 ■ to- £17 090 must be raised paign °r e.v«ngelism. There was too jv
cause he is a fact that mars our mo- the cry of despair, ”0, wretched man matic toUndttttohs of the body, and before the end of the" year'antes a lm^h «üsdite.eted energy in the Chur-
dern life; he is, howe ver, a man like that I am, who will deliver me from they are impalred! then you come upon heavy blow ie-to be stnibk at fhe’wàrk Ch6S’ and thêy needed fo be revived In-
ourselves, and furthermore, he is really the body of this death?” It is the cry the deairea appetites and lusts, which of the Episcopal" Church’ to Belfast slde frQm *«ax*iiw the outside. Sev-
the supreme problem of the Creator’s of a man whose eyes are open to the th j haa talled to control, and now The task whitir the 'Bishort has "set eral mlnflsters took part to a conversa-real predicament of life, who has found place ot the -law comes with Jesus the people to accbmplSh is toat of ‘T which proypd yery helpful, nl the 

We have come upon the situation in himself a problem for the Almighty Christ, the passion of God over against raising £14,000 Hefore tte close of this ! af|te,raoofi the oircuit efficeus Jolned the
ourselves, in our experience have met who sees clearly that a universe with th0 w„d wayward pass,0ns of man. year, on pain, If thfs to no” done of ° ^r Bradfleld
the man, looked into hto eyes, taken an Impersonal, idle or absent God will Now toke up paaalon after passion, de- losing. £10,000, and reducing the nùm- 1 ®aid ^at ln ta^ of tbe crltlcism ofl.tbe
his hand and shared his fellowship. We "ever do for him. He must have a God slre after desire ,ust atter lust, ambl- her of working clergy in the city by at daVh0 Ch^=h ™U8t put the trPt,h 'ia
have v.alked with him, pondered over W has not only worked hitherto but Uon after ambltIon, 1n map and hold least" twelve. The Bishop has therefore ?UCh away tba5 ™en would-be obliged
him. prayed for him. We have tried £W works In Jesus Christ to finish in lt there ln the presence of the passion fohnulatid a scheme for a belfVenial L° m fu TZ™
to l pad him from the standpoint of .Pl™ tha llfe h® strlv!® atter' but faU® of Jesus Christ, and see how long they week among the Episcopalians of Bel- Purltan’ ,but h w0"ld rather bav®

to reach. God the Father, Son and ... .. f . , , “ uc‘ that ism than some, of the things whichItoly Spirit must be among the worker, ” J w|n ta]k to thia man, there- He Wan^ to touch à claw Uv^f has^not he had seen ln some of their churcbes’
of death t°hat drt^tom doTn fore’ abopt ""™’ He baa will, as yet highterto been touched on toe subject Hunter and Cr^lev

For think. Of ubat tws lead body !" tbe sense ^ ™ean’ ,He haatP ma^e anf be adda that* if toe people contrl- ^ Hp08sley
means the inheritance of unholy gen- !t' We are thinklng' of a- certain con- buted more generously todwards the . These noted evangelists so well arid
eration,false nation^,dead ideals twist- sistency and Persistency of purpose churçh they would appreciate its ser- favorably known all over this contin-
ed judgments, weakened wills.’ Think and tha.t iS_ eharacter, tha-t is DstcRDone vices more. -v ent, are now engaged in a verÿ suc-
of thé dead body of his own way- and he bad that stiU to make’ Wbat _ -— cessful campaign in the tbwri of Flint,
u-ard life gathered like great bould- heh as got 13 a llttle dlvlne- human The tenait Crusaders Michigan,
ders of habit, prejudice, conceit and se"9e be hasaavad /ro,m tbe, w™11’ 
pride into his own life. A dead body a,"d what he has t0 do 13 to,e“p'
that might have been living had he cise w111’ but sense- and out of, tbls
succeeded In marshaling it around sense be bas t0 ™ake decisions,and life 

irernbers of our being into the unify-. God's eterttol law of life; but ln this is made "P °f decisions. You can't get ; „
log. developing, ennobling, purpose of re failed. ' . * from your bed In the morning down *’ , • “• Martin, Shotted, My
Cod’s la\v. ' But-the.difficulty is to dp it. Sometimes we Tiax-b' found th» m=u -to-, toe breakfast table without mak- ™ ’ "°. popary fbî" E*st Dondori.'
The law seems powerless ln its appeal fa]1 back upon the dead body and aay ing a dozen decisions. Martto’^shoUlde^and8 F"
to those chaotic entities of the soul. here to the blarne not In me Tf T bad What a man has to do to recover a shoulder and explaimed, You

XVhat we have to face in real life is had be ter ancestors or more favorable wated life is t t to exercise powers i ! ° 11 ® an honest Christian man, but
the fact that we came in at the bottom, conditions 1, too might have been a he does not yet possess, but to keep i ‘opposingthis- fund you are doing the
It is very important to remember this. man. But hé mistakes what a man is. his conscience clear and his head level d v Martin 'renlLdh‘-Ah1’1860’^'-^66'11"6
We do not come down from heaven. You can never bring together an as- ln,hls decisions. miém,a„«m replled’ ABi my lord; you
but up from the dust; “First that: sembly of‘humiri Traits either by an- And when a man is making decisions JU se us; desire thé Gospel only 
which is natural, arid afterward that cestry or circumstance, so as to maké in the "ame of Jesus chrlst be Is slm” mihd2? P^®ry’„ J.!16 ®ahap ,tbenJe'
W'hich is spiritual.” We are first of a man till toe man himself puts his in- PW building himself away Christward h . Martin that he (the Bis-
ail little automatic machines that run dividualizing touch upon them ls be not? Or take the other, side, the : prosecuted a Shoreditch
without any thought of ours. Then be- But this Pauline man has no thought Alr"ighty Christhood of the universe, j g { f“ dp “arip‘a^’ Tas’ but 
gins to rise the life of impulse, of ap- of throwing the responsibility back the reaching down and tailing hold of . auow the Mass and Confes-
petites, tastes, desjres, passions and upon the dead body. He simply feels tbe man through every decision he y a l over 3mur diocese, my lord.’
their tendency to run wild. Then em- that here in himself is a problem whose makes- When in despair. He detides to ®. an3'',’®r’ The _unusual scene be-
erges another life of thought, reason, roots can so far back into the mystery brinS hls poor faded life into the _ 1 eBisnop and layman attract-
consideratlon and control of the lower of creation, and the sin of history house of prayer. it is like taking a bnrf'-!u!!nt^r °5 8taners' but the Bis-
nature, and this is carried out through that it is worthy of God Himself and I’,an*- Irom the cellar out into the re- , p , rrup J brou^ht it to a eonclu-
parents, society and on to the final he looks around in despair. How fu- deeming sunshine, and when he decid- h°f ,5 ^ayinb. You may mean well
seat of authority in God. This makes tile any hope that comes in sight It ed to breathe out his frail prayer he u you d0 not understand.’
life. But you see we begin at the may be the hand of the brother man, wa® really breathing
bottom and all these lower forces of but what is that against misspent God into hls being. “O, wretched man
life get in their work first. A boy is days, and years—aye, centuries—that tbat 1 ara> who shall deliver me from
first of all a little animal, without the hang upon him. Or he may he some tbe body of this death? I thank God
Restraining Instincts of an animal; he day led into the place where God fel- through Jesus Christ, my Lord.* A nr
has to be managed or his desires and iowships with his people and the place the vine that had been groveling on
passions will run away with him. And 4 worn with prayer arid praise. But the' earth, rooting "its tendrils 1ri the
undess you bring him under the eon- what is this" little snatch of summer bust arid failing of every function of
trol of some higher law of life and to the eternal winter of hls life? He is its being takes hold of this Christ-trel-
train him to its obedience your boy is >ed to pray and he watches the breath lis and Climbs up into the manhood of
sure to go out to moral wreckage. °f his prayed as it flotts away upon the desus.

Sometimes by force of circumstance a alr. and what avails this feeble desire 
man comes up with little or no re- °f a man against the waste of 
straint upon him. A good home, wise There is a little picture of i
friends, the love of man and the re- machine shop I have carried for years
velation of God have been wanting in in my mind. In a little country village
his life. He has been step-mothered by °ne night, there was a fire. A shop
the street, the slum, the saloon, and was burned, and the next morning I
they have given a ruinous bent to him. went over to see the ruins. Here was
But more frequently we hayej the man a great mass of shafting lying in a

' Paul describes. He has not been with- shapeless mass and ’ twisted into a
out the law of God, but it has failed thousand strange arid weird shapes
to command him. He has also been I asked a practibal men who stood by
conscious of a strange duality in his “Can these shafts be straightened » He
life, of two mighty forces pulling in replied: “Oh, no, never/’ That old pic-
opposite directions, of doing the thing ture repeats itself in this man’s life 
he condemns and condemning the thing The structure has fallen, the shafting
he does. At times he, xvakes to the is twisted and by no law’of God can it
great law of God, lives it for a while, ever bès traighflneà. "Here is the des
and then falls back again. He never pair of man. One of 
gets beyond the intermittent experience, wandering through the 
But this battle, the most momentous with these human derelicts 
ever fought on earth, has . its final and ed this despair: ’
fatal end. The law fails- him, its force
grows less and less and at last he sinks Here in the calms of the park 
beneath the waves of despair with the Tossed from the storms of the’ 
cry, “O, wretched man that I am.” Drifting from daybreak to dark 

As I have found this man he takes These, whom ye scoff at 
himself according to the eld school of
theology. I have never heard him say, Some time Were soul-dowered 
“These are only growing pains-; this Warm with Promethean fire 
is the normal struggle of development; May they be manlike again?
I am on my way to the seraphic estate Shall they awake and aspire? 
and only need a matter of time to
reach the heavenly choir.” Of course Weakened by hunger 
there are undeveloped things in this Fouled by the 
man, dull brains, leaden eyes, dead den,
heart, because they have failed to re- Palsied by drink, and despair 
spond to the law of God, the law of Vacant-eyed, aimless and sodden 
development. But this is the wreck.
The blasted bud is as much a wreck Tempests may harry and blast, An Imposing Ceremony
as the faded flower, only xvlth this aw- Fogbanks betray or bewilder y
ful difference that in the bud there is Shattered are rudder and mast— BOSTON, Jan. 29.—The Sacred Pal- 1
“the might have been.” No man knows Was the Pilot at fault, or the Build- hum was placed upon Archbishop Wm. 
better than the derelict himself that erY H. O'Connell by His Eminence Cardinal
the real wreckage of life is not tumb- Gibbons at the Cathedral of the Holy
ling from the battlements of heaven, The poet raises the question and ^ross today with all the pomp, dignity
but in the loss of these elemental func- dr0ps in despair. Paul finds an ans- and solemnity which sixteen centuries
tlons of the soul by which he might vver *n Jesus Christ. The wall of de- have contributed to the ceremony of
have attained manhood and manhood’s 3^al1; paas<;s ,Jhto a shout of gratitude, conferring final authority upon hs herd 1 m*,- p„
heaven beyond; that he is adrift when Peerlng into- the surrounding mysteries of the Arch-Episcopal diocese 6y the
as a man he ought to be steering; that „e^,the Chrlst- And having discov- Personal representatives Of the • Pope Speaking on the need of Scriptural 
he is driven by the wind when as a , m Arom this standpoint of himself. The splendor of the decora- instruction in order to make the
man he ought to be sailing by the "1 ec. age * ■ can understand how he tions of the altar, the grandeur of the stranger a good citizen, the Presbyter-
stars; that he is going God knows eventually cry, “God was in Mass, the imposing array of Bishops ian says: These foreigners are soon to j
where when as a man he ought to be iat reconcihng the world to Him- and priests from twelve states, togeth- Income citizens by th’e ten- thousand ■
snaking port. ’ or surely this is God’s problem, er with representatives of the political and give shape to the new nation. The

The wreck of a man to unlike all not man s. It is the man xvho has little 
others. We have got used to wrecks, apPreciation of life, of life’s scope and 
wastes and ruins in this world. Out “re s wreckage that is satisfied

Jesus a model man.
But is the pilot at fault

THE DERELICT VI

“ O Wretched Man that I am, Who Shall Deliver Me from 
the Body of This Death ? I Thank God Through 

Jesus Christ Our Lord.’’—Romans'7; .23, 24
- ........ j, ‘’- "■

By Rev. Dr. Eldridge, New York.

:
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- Ik.1Whether this seventh chapter of Ro- i of the old ruin may “rise a new struc
ture. This is-, true of cities, nations, 
civilizations. But when a man goes 
down, he carries a cargo that has be-

.. -A- — x -, -mans is an exact analysis of Paul’s 
own experience or simply the analysis 
of a typical case it matters not for our

kfi, ■*
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God, of human life and modern thought 
and out of this experience we shall lg: :mt”

1spsal: this morning.
In the chapter before us Paul has as- 

a.lyze 1 and brought the man down, to 
the cry of wretchedness. There are two 
forces contending for supremacy in the 
mari ; one makes for life .and one for 
death ; what he calls toe law of God 
appealing to the mind, and the, law of 
the members rebelling against it. This 
puts vmy clearly the problem of life. 
What we have to do is to bring all the

-V
PARIS, Jan 31.—Princess Clementine F'isa

EL- :
Of Belgium, a recent photograph of

whom is shown here, absolutely refuses 

to recognize her father, King Deo-: 

pold’s morganatic

Kensit Crusaders met the Bishop of 
London as he entered Mont Dore Hàll, 
Bournemouth to speak on behalf of the 

: East Londori

* -f-SATURDAY SERWONEITE
1IT. C*

SPOILED.
It is a pity that so much good ma

terial, wood, stone, and. a hundred oth
er things have been spoiled by 
an uneducated taste and blundering 
hànds.

We see this as we walk the streets 
or drive through country roads. Here 

iied because afi 
been placed 

where is obstructs the,, view from the 
veranda of the house. In fact, you will 
often see as you go through the coun
try a veranda that gives you a splen
did view of a barn with its unsightly 
manure heaps and the barn could have 
been built a little farther a Way and 
been just as useful, and the veranda 
could have been built where there 
would have been a beautiful view of 
river and. hills and woodland.

How often too,just because the build
er- or owner of the house has-been his 
own architect, or a Jack knife carpen
ter has done it for him, the house has 
been spoiled within and without. With
in by bad planning without by (scene 
attempt of tawuy ornament thVt nsfis’ ’ 
Violated - évery banon Of good taste.

Hdxv many horSres have been spoiled 
in ignorant hands. Doys arid men who 
know nothing of self control arid noth'*, 
ig of tedfhig a horse are sent out to 

‘“break” the colt—for that is what they 
call horse training, “breaking a colt”— 
arid they do very effectually “break” it 
for the colt’s spirit is broken, and all 
that makes a horse valuable is spoil-

wife, Baroness 

Vaughan, and In a fit of anger the old 

king, a late photo of whom is also 

shewn, boxed her cars.

Church Fund. Their
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COUNTRY MARKET,is a beautiful view 
unsightly bar

LBP9
Has Liverpool butter salt, •- 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 .« l ot 
Spices— ,r-..J,. ....

. 1 60 «’169 [Nutmegs, per lb.. 9 4» 9 M

..6 08% ’* 0 0914 Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 IS « « 80

.. 0 06 ’’ 0 07S Cloves..................... .... 0 09 ” 0 86
. 0 05 “ 0 06 Cloves, ground.. u 0 26 0 27

0 08 0 09 Qlriger, ground .. ... .... , 0 IS . M
. O il “ .0 12 Pepper, ground .. 9 U * 9 >1

0 0714 ri 0-0814 Tsibaaoo— v. ,
014 .“ 015 Black chewing .. 0 16 *», • 66

Bright, chewing ..fv.. 0 47 > 9 61
Smoking............. ...........  0 89 >. 0 80

I Wholesale. ~f.

Potatoes, per bbl....
Beef, western ...
Beef, bûchers, carcass 
Beef, country, carcass
Mutton, per lb..............
Lamb .. ;• i 
Pork, per lb 
Ham, per to.i-.> ■ ......
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 24. “ 0 28 
Butter, tub, per lb ..... 0 22 .“ 0 24

..... 0 25 “ 0 26

.... 0 18 “ 0 20

.... 0 60 “1 00

.... 0 75;-“ 135-
.. .. 0 60 “0 00 
.... »Q4 , “ 0 05

■ 2 Too
* - i46 ‘Æ040
... 6 07 o m

Eggs, per dozen .. 
Turkey, per lb.. 
Fowl, per pair.. 
Chickens.. 1. .. 
Cabbage, per dozen
Hides, per lb...........
Calf hides, per lb 
Lambskins, each .. 
Veal, per lb ..

FRUITS. BTC.
Prunes, California... .. 0 07 « 6 09ÎS 
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d. 0 0714 ’• 0 0714 
Currants, per lb .. .. .. 0 0714 " 0 07%

ln the Living
Bishop Carmichael's. Scheme

Some time ago Bishop Qarpilchael of 
Montreal," made an appeal for î’0,000 tp 
be devoted to church extension in that 
city. The appeal has met With a gen
erous response and St. Georgé’s parish 
has undertaken to build two 
churches.

SreHlEtS :;h.
.-peanuts, roasted. .. 0 11 « o 13

FISH. Almonds................. V ... 0 13 “ 0 14
Rippling herring,; hf.-bt)ls 2 fBO; ^llberi^- .. ............... '••••»< « 12 “Oil
Smoked herring;. "T. t. 0 1*1 if5 9 >4* feca?|"- •••.•*• 0 17 “0 00
Shelburne herring,.yr bl 6 09. "Si 457 Date#;-lb. pkg .. ....... 6 3614 “ 0 07
Haddock, freslr,, .♦ *r x. 0 4*^ pates^ . .4 ..., 010414 “ 0 0514Halibut................ 0iô '•'fs ’Fiksr*#*, per-nr. '9-09 «• ou
Mackerel............ .. ». » 26 Jt 0 06,-. Flgs- Per lb............... 0 64 «0 06
Codfish, large dry".. 2f H * «5 tggdeff wl^is,_pw lfc. 0 HH “ 0 114
Medium.... ;... .... 4 25 o oo; &}***' Lf, ? la,era- , * *®

'•» S'* 2 : is
Herrtog, Gd. Manan, hf ^ f< 2 Malaga ConnolBseur.clu#-
Bay herring hf bbls. .. - 2 06 "g 2g • V.'riV “ Ifo
Codfish, fresh.. .. ...... g^3 -o ^6-334; Oranges, Valencia ts -'S-Ott '“î 4 00-
PoUock ,.........................  2 75 ;3 00 oranges, Cal., Navel.., 3 25 « 2 75

Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 " 0 0»
1 75 « 2 60

. .„X.. 0 00 « 4 50

i

new

THE PRESBYTERIANS. " 
Lord Haddo as Elder

Lord Haddo has been ordained an 
elder in Traves Church, Aberdeen
shire. Lord Haddo is in his twenty- 
ninth year. His father. Lord Aberdeen, 
and his uncle, Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, are also elders in the Scottish 
Established Church.

Mission Work

years.
a ruined

ed.
I A great many boys are spoiled by 

’ ignorant parénts who never attempt 
to control them and only chastise them 
when they . are “mad.”

A great many wives are spoiled for 
want of a gentle hand and a few kind 
appreciative words.

A good many husbands ape spoiled 
years contributed for for want of tact. They were caught

It is rumored that Archbishop Begin mlSsions ln Egypt and India at the too late to get the best results like a
of Quebec, is to be made a Cardinal. fate °f ?2’W- V** member—the mp^t colt left- untrained too long.
Others say the choice will fall on Arch- “beral rate o£ Biving in any çfnipph. ; •> How many pretty girls have been

Great progress has been nmdë in the spoiled who have found out that they
two missions named. Unfortunately were pretty and every glance of the
toe liberality of members has slipped eye and every gesture told you they
down a good deal and at present the were always thinking about it and
debt is serious. But hopes are enter- then they have lost their surface, doll
tained that the grand old 
will be upheld.

0 0614

FOB BUSY MEN.
ROMAN OATHOLIO.

The U. P. Church in the United 
States of lateCardinals

Retail .... ...
.............. 0U “ 0 20 Bananas.. ...

Çeeoanuts.. .
Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 « 3 50 
Apples, per bbl.. ____  2 50 « 4 00

Roast beef.. ..
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 ” 0 12
Beef tongue, per lb ... 6.10 V 0 OB 
Spring Lamb, g>er lb ... 0 12 “ » 16
Pork, freih, per lb 
Steak- .. . ..... ,.

!bishop Bruchési: both able men, but 
the former having the advantage of 
youth. There is one Cardinal in the 
United States, another will doubtless 
be named, but toe man is still appar
ently "In petto" as they say. Half the 
Cardinals are Italians, and the propor
tion will likely continue.

our local poets 
parks strewn 

has voic-

0 16 « 0 00 PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. 20 50 « 21 50 
Amegric*n mess pork..* 19.5J)^ '\20 00j 
Pork, domestic .....20 5,Q .,,“2109.
Plate beef .. .. .... ... 16.Op “M 50

FLOUR, BTC.

... 0 14 “ 0 20
, .. 0 00 ’’ 0 20 
.... 0 18 “0 20 
.... 0 10 "0 00
.... 0 22 ”0 23

Ham. per lb..
Bacon, per. lb..
Tripe, per lb ,
Turkej% per lb.
Chickens and fowl,

fresh killed.................
Butter, dairy, rolls......... 0 32
Butter, tubs .. ..
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh .. ..
Onions, per to ..
Cabbage, each .. ,
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 
Celery .. ..
Parsley ..

maxipium like prettiness. She might if slje had 
not been spoiled by adulation, grown 
Into a beautiful woman. But she had 
no time to grow a soul, and so she 
grew up a doll and like.,most dolls lost 
her beauty.

How many young politicians get 
spoiled. They may be honest at first 

many cases but they want to "set there,” and 
this was a marked feature. During the the" they for;’et their ideals and to 
year three new congregations were or- I wln "° raatter how’ {s the Question, 
ganized and . are now comfortably I They win thelr election but they have 
housed. They are F.eid Avenue Tape | spoiled a man.
Avenue, and Runnymede. St. An- tome young preachers get spoiled. 

Vaticanist atmosphere it is positively drew’s congregation made extensive * Their -hearers who think he may grow 
of little cogency. improvements in their church build- lnt0 a ma” to encourage him applaud

ing, and will erect a large modern hlra more extravagantly then wisely 
building for institute work on the , and the" his head gets too big for his 
manse lot. Tlie Avenue Road congre- ; ba^- and be spoiled, 
gallon took - possession of its splendid ! Some of the preachers because their 
structure in November, and on : the, fiwn People think more of them then 
first Sabbath of the year St. John’s tbeV do other preachers.get the foolish

idea that their church voices the xvorld

city, In Toronto 1 25 “1 75
“ 0 34 

... 0 28 " 0 30
.... 0 16 “0 18 
.... 0 45 “0 50
.... 0 05 ’’ 0 00
.... 0 05 “0 10

0 25
. ... 0 10 " 0 12
___ 0 05 ” 0 00

Beets, per peck................. 0 25 “ 0 00
0 05 «’ 0 06

Carrots, per peck........... 0 25 “ 0 00
Squash
Radisli, per bunch .. .. 0 05 “ 0 00

. 0 28 « 0 30

. 0 15 " 0 00

Manitoba.. .... 6 75 "6 80
Medium Patent...,. 5 65 “ .5.70
Canadian.............. V. .... 8 7-6’. 5 80
Cornmeal, bags.. ;. .. T 55
Oatmeal..................J‘.’’.’I.’ 0 00
Middlings, small " lots 

bagged............

or pity, Modernism. In most of the Toronto congregations 
the annual business meetings were 
held on Wednesday evening of last 
week. The year taken as a whole was 
one of progress, and. in

All competent .critics are impressed 
with the cleverness of the late Papal 
Encyclical on Modernism. We do not 
know enough of Rome or Italy or of the 
Pope to venture any opinion as to the 
authorship of the document. It is very 
long, very earnest, and very closely 
reasoned. But to a person outside of

men.s

E
28 00 •‘30 00.

Bran, small lots, Pag’d. 27 09” “ 28.00 
Oats, P. E. I, car lots... V 55 ‘ “ 0 50:

-,..1
- and care, 

ways they have trod- •«

GRAIN: BTC.
18 00 1^00”i Lettuce Hay, pressed ..

Oats (Man.), car lots .. 0 53 “ 0 55
Oats, small lots ..
Beans (Canadian h p>.. 2 06 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 2 90
Split peas.............
Pot barley............i U-".... : 5* 76” * S 8*

one. *
.. .... o oo «dso*

0 03 " 0 00 . 0 55 “ 0 68
“ 2 1» 
« 8 00 

5 56 « 6 50

'

Eggs, per dozen .. 
Sausage...................

FISH.
0 15 « 0 00Halibut 

Fresh cod and had
dock, per lb................

Pratt’s Astral r. .. 
“White Rose" «tod Ch

congregation began a new chapter of 
histoiÿ in the beautiful structure on 
Broadview Axenue.

d then —they are spoiled.IT 0 05
Finnan baddies ...... 0 09
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 •*. 0 00

“ 0 07 
« » 00

es-
.. o oo « o i«eter “A" .. ..

' “High Grade Sarnia” 
and “Archllght" L ... * 90 « 91»

Linseed oil, raw, per 
gal .. ..

Linseed oil, boiled, per 
gal ........................ O 00 « 0 64)4

4 00 " 4 10
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13. “ 0 14 
Salt shad, each ............ 0 25 ”0 39

Medium cod

........v v, 0.00 «0 61)4
GROCERIES.

Ontoris, Can., per bag... 1 40 " 0 00
Onions, Spanish, crises, 

new
Cheese, per lb .. .
Rice, per lb .
Cream of th car, 

bxs.. ... .. ....
Cream of tartar, pure, 

bbls.....................................

NEM£z YORK, Feb. 1—Figures com
piled : by steamship agents show that 
nearly four times as many-steerage 
passengers were carried On east bound 

. steamers during January from North 
". 0 "22 Atlantic ports as travelled, to this 

country: in the steerage during toe 
same period, the figures being 16,432 
arrivals and 58,767 departures.

II ST. JOHN KESSEL ......... 2 75 ” 2 25 
0 14)4 “ 0 0.00 

. 0 03)4 “ 0 03*
life of state and city, and finally, the great peril Is that they will cast off 
placing upon the shoulders of the head al* old restraihts arid religious influ- 

to call of the church in New England of the cnees and live only for xvheat-harvcsls 
white pallium from the tomb of St. and dollars. Many of our English-

9 j- . . or the build- Peter’s in Rome by the prince of the <sPCaklng countrymen as much as for- two-masted schooner Abanri; of St.
thé helm Anrt th' i piiot failed at church in this country, mark the occa- eigners threaten us with a return to John, N. B„ xvas left high and dry on 
thfl re<=t r t tBe rocks and shoals did stone a memorial one in the religious Pasan materialism. While all are re- shore near here when the tide receded 
tion here ff wa*™™? th-ake * dlstine' i M^ory of Boston. ■ A j making their lives and are open to ; early today. Her anchor chains failed
fault but the Zua»- A » archltect at The sacred pallium arrived here a rpw Influences, every patriot who cov- ' to Withstand the effects ' of the gSlè 
life on grand tiron-Li™* PfS human I few weeks ago in the care of a special ! ets trl,e greatness for his country and ; and heavy seas and shortly before 
the contract to\he ÏÏS , he” We let emissary from Pope Pius. It is a band every Christian who cares for the midnight they parted. The schooner 
to the environment of of whlte lamb’s wool, three, fingers in j aoul® of B}«i. be,P t0 Put into all was carried so far on to the rocks that
n,arket nîaee th»l K Sa!°°n or wldth a"d oval. Six purple crosses are hands ar‘d homes that Book which 

Then to he Job: I embroidered on it. It is worn on the ! bullds "P righteous nations aria'leads
seuls have mit * u U thfl thetie lluor shoulder like a stole with on? lappet thè feet of the stranger and the sinner
ships? It certatoly to. AccordingZtoe “ fr0nt ^ the °ther at the back’ °f etiernal li£o’
Gospel all men have. Why single out 
these poor fellows? According to Jesus
Christ the sleek-fated, prosperous The Monitor says: In connection with In Memorïàm 
Pharisee is in the worst ship of all. . the subject of Masses it may be well to i 

Bu! ip ts neither xvlth the fact nor point out a common mistake in the \ th M®"10Cia”1, Mr’ Timothy Eaton *’
too fault we have to do, but with the matter of bequests. People on their ! ,Jh *ltle of an appropriate booklet,
recovery. What power can descend death-beds make testamentary provto- ! WhlCh 1138 bee“ Drinted for circulatlon 
hmnan nr chaotlc medley of ! lona for Masses seemingly unconscious I
to manho^i Tf th® redeem them of the fart that probate courts move :
to manhood. If the law has failed, is
there some mightier force to

pure
DARK H\RBOR, Me., Feb. 2.— The 0.21

I |l j
You cannot 

a better
possibly have 
Cocoa than

0 19 " 0 20
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 " 2 20 
8al soda, per- to .. 0 00% “ 6 01)4 

Moiftsses—
Extra choice, P. R. .... 0 32 “ 0 34'

,. .. 0 27 “0 28
.. 0 28 “ 0 30

!

i

EPPS’ t: dr
I Barbados choice 

Barbados, fancy
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 Ô6 0 96 

Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados

ixfim!"Jr,
the crexv aftértVard had little trouble 
in reaching a place of safety on land, 
There they obtained shelter in a sum-

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
Htitifltains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

.
K

II Imer cottage or camp and rëmaineo 
until daylight, xvhen they started out 
to get into .communication with the 
owners at St. John.

The schooner’s keel and rudder

0 03)4 « 0 03% 
Pulverized sugar 0 06 ’* 0 07

Tea—II THE METHODISTSConcerning Masses *
% mCongou, per lb. finést ..’ 0 22 0 24

Congou, per lb,common 0 15 « 0 09

Java, per to, green 'i if.
Jamaica, per lb,’.:.;. .. 0 24 « 0 26

fiatt— y ,'"'" :y 
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 06’ « 0 00 
Liverpool, per sack, ex :,j' ’ ■

store:. .. .. .. 0 70 “ 0 00

COCOA are
gone and she will be a total loss. She 
was light and bound from Bath to her 
home port.

■
11 U,l g

: :
.

among the friends of the famous Tor
onto merchant, who passed away on 
January 81, 1907. It contains an ex
cellent engraving of the deceased and 
following the programme of the me-
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very slowly and that 
may elapse before the provisions of the
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THE II Ml 
THE GRAZING

:r'
A System T1 

on the Incri

Two Great Division 
Irish Lands—An 

Long Existin
t

(By Timothy J. O’Cd 
DUBLIN, Feb. 1.—The \ 

the grazing system—the ra 
tern as it is called —is not j 
against a system that is 
tinning but against one tn 
increase. The latest public! 
Agricultural Department 
forty-five new holdings 
acres had been created
area of the land used for 
being 49,000 acres. This m 
number of small holdings, 
of eviction,had been consol 
in the year and 50,000 aq
previously devoted to mil 
turned into grass.

The effect of this year’! 
the agricultural conditions 
ter appreciated by consi
question of “uneconomic tJ 

, the necessary enlargement] 
to sought to acquire 
much of the grass lands i 
required to make them eel

ai

Bailey, the chief estate | 
er, nas defined an unecond 
as a farm of land so smal 
and so poor in quality as i 
to support the- tenant wl 
aids to substance. The Agril 
partment has issued a j 
which its .experts estimât] 
mum area that will const] 
onomic bolding. The cos 
rived at is —“About fifty a 
of average quality, exclu] 
and land that cannot bl 
or reclaimed.” The depai 
perts further consider the] 
two farmers combine in tn 
of machinery and labor ] 
tWO adjoining farms, and 
might reduce the econon] 
thirty statute acres or ] 
land be of exceptional fl 
markets good, to twenty-fix] 

The number of holdings] 
acre in the country xvas,in j 
and the number of these u 
acres in extent was 351.615J 
cultural Department calc] 
the combined area of these 
only five million acres —oi

BY I1
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The fiercest storm of the | 
<?ne of the worst in many y| 
red Saturday night and a] 
telegraphic reports was g 
along the coast. Damage ] 
is reporte* from all ox’er tl] 
Provinces. Wharves and pie 
ports have also been injur] 
and waves.

Locally the gale did d 
damage both in the city ] 
harbor front. The telephoi 
alarm systems v ere serto] 
fered with and street lights 
in private houses xvere m] 
during part of Saturday 
breaks in the xvires caused q

The snoxx-fali xvbich aceod 
gale early Saturday ex’enii 
to rain at eleven o’clod 
morning the wind veered n 
east to southxvest and gra| 
down.
xvlth a moderate temperatj 
fell toward evening.

At 6 p. m. on Saturday tl] 
tocity here was 31 miles an; 
gradually increased until a 
the highest velocity, 52 mil] 
was reached, 
wind shifted first to the sod 
then to the northwest. At 9J 
urday the temperature xx as] 
abox'e zero.

: The total snowfall during] 
was 1.5 inches, the total ] 
Inches. During the twenty-] 
from Saturday morning on tj 
range of temperature of 46 d

Yesterday xvas

Sunday m.

Hurricane at Dipper Hard

. At Point Lepreaux and Dl 
bor the fury of the gale waj 
more than in St. John. Bet] 
8 o’clock Saturday evening J 
raged at Lepreaux, the wi| 
being 84 miles an hour. J 
velocity was observed at U 
bor,where * w o xx-harx’es and 
were sent adrift and tlj 
■bridge was washed axx'ay at

The frame house which xva 
of erection and owned by ] 

A Bustin, 158 St. James stree] 
w destroyed by the strong a 

building was partially ft] 
considerable of the frame u 
ed. When" tfie storm was] 
strongest, a crash was hea 
residents firing near the bs 
efterwards the complete stn 
found lying: in the centre o] 
Fob some distance boards 
timbers were strexvn about.] 
was located in a position] 
"wind would reach it with fu] 
on account of not being cod 
an easy prey to the storm.

Sevèral of the wharves \ 
damaged by the severe xviij 
the east side and i
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«IME COAST SWEPT 
BT FIERCE STORM AHD 

CREAT DAMAGE DONE

I

1

1

I

!

The fiercest storm of the season, and 
One of the worst in many years, occur
red Saturday night" and according to 
telegraphic reports was general alll 
along the coast. Damage to shipping 
is reporte* from all over the Maritime 
Provinces. Wharves and piers at many 
ports have also been injured by wind 
and waves.

Locally the gale did considerable 
damage both in the city and on the 
harbor front. The telephone and fire 
alarm systems v ere seriously inter
fered with and street lights and lights 
in private houses were made useless 
during part of Saturday night by 
breaks in the wires caused by the wind.

The snowfall which accompanied the 
gale eafly Saturday evening changed 
to rain at eleven o’clock. Toward 
morning the wind veered from south
east to southwest and gradually died 
down. Yesterday . was fairly calm 
with a moderate temperature which 
fell toward evening.

At 6 p. m- on Saturday the wind ve
locity here was 31 miles an hous. This 
gradually Increased until at midnight 
the highest velocity, 52 miles an hour, 
was reached. Sunday morning the 
wind shifted first to the southwest and 
then to the northwest. At 9. p. m. Sat
urday the temperature was 28 degrees 
above zero. ~

The total snowfall during the storm 
1.5 inches, the total rainfall .33

large logs were torn away from 
wharves, and freight which was «ex
posed to the gale was scattered about 
and lost in the bay.

At McGee’s wharf the entire end was 
tom away. The damage done here js 
of considerable extent.

The D. A. R. wharf at Reed’s Point 
was also badly damaged- The end 
was completely torn away and the 
logs scattered about- A masj> ot 
debris is piled on one side and the 
wharf presents the appearance of hav
ing passed through a siege seldom felt 
fn these Quarters-

The ballast wharf which had been 
repaired last year, was tom up and! 
scattered around in pieces the size of 
kindling wood. Large logs were 
broken in half and carried out to sea-

The storm caused considerable dam
age on Navy Island and reports Indi
cate tlfat considerable loss was sus
tained by fishermen in that locality. 
The wharf on which John Christopher’s 
fish store is situated was badly wreck
ed, and it is stated that the store is 
also detroyed and several barrels of 
fish lost in the bay.

W, F. Leonard, ef Leonard Bros., 
fish dealers, informed the Sun that he 
could not confirm the statement that 
store was destroyed, but regarding the 
wharf It was undoubtedly true, and 
several barrels of fish had been lost.was

inches. During the twenty-four hours 
from Saturday morning on there was a 
range of temperature of 46 degrees.

During the evening the force of the 
gale parted the after line which se
cured the Empress of Ireland to the 
dock at Sand Point. The big liner 
swung out a short distance, but the C. 
P. R. tug Cruzler, which was near, 
moved the Empress back to her proper 
position before any damage’ was done.

In the midst of the storm the pilot 
beat Lightning broke away from her 
fastenings 
the vicinity at the time secured a boat 
and after strenuous rowing for a con
siderable distance, managed to over
haul her. She yras boarded by the men 
and anchored in the harbor.

Hurricane at Dipper Harbor
At Point Lepreaux and Dipper Har

bor the fury of the gale was felt much 
than in St. John. Between 7 andmore

8 o’clock Saturday evening a hurricane 
raged at Lepreaux, the wind velocity 
being 84 miles an hour, 
velocity was observed at Dipper Har
bor,where two wharves and fish houses 

adrift and the highway

Three men who were in
The same

were sent 
bridge was washed away at both ends.

■ On the comer of Pitt and St. James
The frame house which was in course street an electric light pole was broken 

of erection and owned by Stephen B. oft by the wind and the lamp hauled 
Bustin, 158 St. James street, was also from Its position and into the street, 
destroyed by the strong gales. The The falling pole coming in contact with 
building was partially finished and the telephone wires, completely severed 
considérable of the frame work erect- the circuit. The damage was not corn
ed. When the stôcm was considered pletely adjusted until late yesterday 
strongéet, a crash was heard by the afternoon.
residents living near the building, and Several calls to Fire Station No. 1 
afterwards the complete structure was could not be located, 
found lying-jn the centre of'the street.
For some distance boards and large Sardinian .Drifts Anchor 
limbers were strewn about. The house 
was located - in a position where the 
wind would reach it with toll force -and 
on account of not being completed, fell 
an easy prey t6 the storm. v J 

Several of the wharves were badly 
damaged by the severe wind. Both in 
the east

The Allan line steamer Sardinian 
had a hard time on Saturday night to 
keep out of trouble, and escape Injur
ing herself or other vessels.

She dropped anchor In the stream 
about opposite the Ballast wharf when 
she arrived on Saturday evening. 
.When the storm came up her anchorsside and west side

WINTER SPORTS AT CHAMOUNIX, UNDER AUSPICES OF FRENCH ALPINE CLUB.
—i— ---------THE WATT AGAINST 

THE GRAZING SYSTEM
A System That is 

on the Increase
\ , ■

Two Great Divisions of the

Irish Lands—An Evil* i HX
Long Existing

(By Timothy J. O’Connor.)
DUBLIN, Feb. 1,—The war against 

the grazing system—the ranching sys
tem as it is called —is not an agitation 
against a system that is merely con
tinuing but against one that is on the 
increase. The latest publication of the 
Agricultural Department shows that 
forty-five . new holdings 
acres’ had been created in 1900, the 
area of the land Used for this purpose 
being 49.000 acres. This means that a 
number of small holdings, as a result 
<jf eviction,had been consolidated with
in the year and 60,000 acres of land 
previously devoted to mixed farming 
turned into grass.

The ' effect of this year’s change in 
the agricultural conditions will be bet
ter appreciated by considering 
question of "uneconomic holdings’’ for. 
the necessary enlargement of which it 
is sought to acquire

Toboggan at fu//*Spa<ra comas /o £r/e/
; ent they have Chamounix for their par

ticular headquarters and theatre of 
exploits. This month there 
great reunion of
point. Among them were French, Nor
wegian, Swiss and representatives of 
other nationalities. The appearance of 
the large and animated throng ggve 
the neighborhood that of a winter city. 
The feats included ski matches', Includ
ing racing and leaping, tobogganing 
in all its phases, skating and sled 
races, are of the most exciting of these 
exciting encounters. Two splendid de
clivities are provided for skiing pur
poses, one much steeper than the 
other, thus providing additional excite
ment for the more daring spirits. At a 
little distance is the skating place, a 
magnificent surface of more than a hec
tare in extent. The great success of 
this meeting at Chamounix is promis
ing in many ways. It is sure to increase 
the taste for such pastimes in Paris, In 
other parts of France and to the world 
at large, acquainting them with the 
beauties of dazzling shows, of glorious 
landscapes, and, above all, with the 
healthful value of these sports that stir 
the blood and rejuvenate the heart.

<

was a 
amateurs at that

of over 200

;

the

Winter sports have long had pro
digious development in France. Now 
the French Alpine Club, moved by pa
triotic purpose, has determined on 
creating inside French boundaries 
centres for the pastimes. For the pres

and divide so 
much of the grass lands as would be

£xc't/ng 
•meat yfoc/rty tieûa

’^Contest -J>/sa/ssm^onrequired to make them economic. Mr. 
Bailey, the chief estate èomniission- 
er, nas defined an uneconomic holding 
as a farm of land so smajl in extent 
and so poor in quality as to be unable 
to support the tenant without other 
aids to substance. The Agricultural De
partment has 'içsüéd a pamphlet in 
which its .experts estimate the mini
mum area that trill constitute an ec
onomic holding. The conclusion ar
rived at is —"About fifty statute acres 
of average quality, exclusive of bog 
and land that cannot be cultivated 
or reclaimed.” The department’s ex
perts further consider the case where 
two farmers combine In the joint use 
of machinery and labor in working 
two adjoining farms, and say —"This 
might reduce the economic area to 
thirty statute acres or even if the 
land be of exceptional fertility and 
markets good, to twenty-five acres.”

The number of holdings over one 
acre in the country was.ir. 1906, 516,651; 
and the number of these under thirty 
acres in extent was 351,615. The Agri
cultural Department calculates that 
the combined area of these holdings is 
only five million acres —or less than

more meat per Head, and of better 
quality. That this is not due to the 
difficulties of climate or soil, Is proved 
in the case of France. Some' people cry 
out for protection as the remedy for 
the agricultural crisis. But France is 
a protected country, and the general 
official statistics show a reduction all 
round since 1881 of 16 per cent, on the 
prices of agricultural produce.

The position of Ireland as a cattle 
producer under the grazing system is 
that the number of cattle in the coun
try represents only one and one-tenth 
cattle per head of the population, and 
three-quarters of a sheep for each 
person. The Argentine possesses seven 
cattle and twenty-three sheep per head 
of the population, and Australia five 
cattle and thirty sheep per head. The 
cattle In tfie Argentine have doubled 
relatively to the population within, the 
past twenty years. The surplus in for
eign competing countries is enormoea 
compared with that of Ireland.

a country ’ of great cities and many 
large towns; the cultivation requires 
close spade work, and is expensive. 
Ireland possesses no market for such 
cultivation, except near Dublin and 
one or two other places, and even there 
the market Is limited. This is the sys
tem of cultivation on the continent, 
which the agricultural department in 
Its early days made ittself ridiculous by 
trying to introduce into Ireland. The 
grazing system is, except In a few 
places, equally unéultèd to Irish condi
tions. It is now admitted by all sides 
that the conversion of Irish tillage land 
into grass land was a mistake, and the 
efforts of statesmen profess to be di
rected to restore such lands to the 
plough.

In Ireland the cropped area is only 
one-sixth of the grass lands. Tffe 
small farming of Belgium raises more 
cattle to the acre than the grazing 
lands of Ireland, and the cattle yield

least one thousand economic holdings. 
This newly created grass area would 
suffice to enlarge 2,500 economic hold
ings to a size which would satisfy the 
condition of the department of agricul
ture as to what constitutes an econ
omic holding.

The statement is sometimes made in 
English newspapers, , and in Irish 
Unionist newspapers, that the division 
of the grass lands/would Injure the 
Irish cattle trade. There Is no founda
tion whatever for such statements. 
Mixed farming produces more cattle 
than a purely grazing system and fat
tens the cattle to the finish, which, ex
cept in a few places, the grazing does 
not and cannot do. There are three 
systems of agriculture, only one of 
which is generally suited to Ireland. 
Th* first is known as the most Inten
sive system, which cultivates small 
fruits, flowers and certain vegetables. 
Such market gardening Is suitable to

one-fourth of the total area of Ire
land. Thus two-thirds of the farmers 
occupy less than 
land. On the other hand, farms of over 
200 acres, which may be assumed to- be 
grazing farms, are in the hands of 
9,600 occupiers, and cover an area of 
four and a half million acres.

Thus there are two great divisions 
of the land of Ireland, nearly equal in 
extent—one, occupied by two-thirds of 
the farmers of Ireland, whose holdings 
average 14 acres each, and do not in 
any ease extend to 30 acres, and the 
other occupied by only one-fifthieth of 
the holders of land, the buildings aver
aging 500 acres each and in the mini
mum holding exceeding 200 acres in 
extent. -

Mr. George Wyndham, M. P., Chief 
Secretary for Ireland under the last 
government, was- examined before the 
congested districts commission and 
stated that “untenanted lend of the

one-fourth of the

-t.
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MONCTON, N, B-, Feb- 2.—That her 
few weeks old boy lay dead beside her 
was the terrible discovery of Mrs. 
George McDougall, Saturday. The child 
was in its usual good health when put 
to bed and was nursed in the morping 
about six o’clock- Mother and chiljl 
then went to sleep again, and Mrs* 
McDougall awoke about nine o’clock. 
She noticed that the infant was ex- i 
ceptlonally still, and on examination 
made the terribly sad discovery that 
the little one was dead.

Last week with the coaling plant ini 
the I- C. R. yard here put out of com
mission by the exceedingly cold 
weather, the railway traffic was con
siderably interrupted and the old 1 
method of coalirfg locomotives by hand 1 
was resorted to.

!
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HARRY LOHITT FOUND 
DEAD YESTERDAY

Harry Lovett, a hod carrier of this 
city, was found dead in the rooms oc
cupied by the Hod Carriers’ Union, on 
Waterloo street yesterday -morning. 
The deceased is about fifty years of 
age and was a well known character.

It appears that the body was found 
by R. Ross, .who noticed the door lead
ing to the pooms open and becoming 
curious regarding the cause he entered 
and found the deceased lying on the 
floor. The police were at once sum
moned, and Coroner D. E. Berryman / 

After, viewing thewas also called, 
body it was found that life was ex
tinct and permission was given to have 
it taken to the undertaking rooms of 
Mr. Fitzpatjfek, to be prepared for 
burial.

Lovett, it Is believed, has been in
dulging in intoxicants excessively dur
ing the past few days and the cause 
of his death is undoubtedly due to this 
fact.. Coroner Berryman has not de
cided yet whether he will hold an in
quest or not.
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CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

away and a large hole stove in her 
side.

The schooner , Lilltam, lying / at an
chor in the harbor, was driven .ashore 
on a small island at the head of the 
harbor.

The schooner Acadia, at anchor at 
the Battery, dragged her moorings and 
crashed into. the schooner Transvaal. 
The Acadia had her bowsprit by the 
catheads smashed, and the Transvaal 
also sustained some . damage to her 
headgear.

Fifty crates of live lobsters owned 
by- Levy Brothers and ready for ship
ment to Boston were swept away. The 
tempest caused heavy loss to the own
ers- ,

The schooner Mary Duff, owned by 
the Atlantic Fish Co-, had her rails 
smashed and thousands of feet of lum
ber on the company’s wharf were 
swept into the sea. The whole shore is 
strewn with wreckage.

LIVERPOOL, N. S„ Feb. 2—A ter
rific south east gale raged last night 
causing much property damage- A 
new unoccupied dwelling owned by 
John Millard was lifted frpm its foun
dation and reduced to klndlingwood. 
The schooner Ettle Vaughan, from Hali
fax for Shelburne, with a general 
cargo, was driven ashore near Brook
lyn during the height of the gale and 
will probably become a total loss. 
Damage at 3t. Andrews.

Defender, Margaret E. 
Schwartz, Bright, Leo, Acadia, Trans
vaal, and Mary Duff, are all damaged 
àt Lunenburg.

Schoonersbegan to drag and. she started to drift 
tip the harbor.

For a short time it looked; as if she 
would smash into the Dahome, which 
was lying, at the Pettingell wharf. She 
was seutcessfully rescued from that 
difficulty and then nearly went ashore 
on Navy Island. She finally managed 
to get good anchorage and rode out -the 
gale until the morning, when she was 
docked at the Intercolonial wharf.

The severity of the storm, combined 
with the fear of colliding with the 
Sardinian, put the ferry boat out of 
commission on Saturday night. She 
left the East Side on the 8.20 p. m. 
trip, and after reaching the West Side 
floats with considerable difficulty, she 
tied up there to wait for the storm to 
abate. As conditions did not improve 
materially before midnight no further 
trips were made.

A large number of people on both 
sides of the harbor were put to great 
inconvenience by this.

Some of the East Side people who 
stranded in Carlèton telephoned

among those who were watching the 
spectacle, and while so engaged a 
huge breaker, came rolling in from the 
southeast. . Hatfield saw it first, and 
shouted to the other two men to pro
tect themselves. They tv ere able to 
grasp the mooring post pier in time, 
but Hatfield was swept into the sea..

His plight was observed by William 
Barker, the principal of the school, who 
was standing near, and Mr. Barker at 
once shouted encouragingly to him, and 
was aided in the work of rescue by

A SAFE MEDICINE
FOR ALL CHILDREN

Ail so-called "soothing” syrups and 
most of the powders advertised to cure 
the ailments of babies and young chil
dren contain poisonous opiates, and an 
overdose may kill the child. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are absolutely safe. You 
have the guarantee of a government 
analyst to the truth of this statement. 
Good for the new born babe and the 
well grown child. The Tablets positive
ly cure such ailments as colic, sour 
stomach, indigestion, constipation, 
diarrhoea and teething troubles. They 
also sure simple fever, break up colds, 
prevent croup and destroy worms. 
Every mother who has used this medi
cine praises it highly. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine oC., 
Brockville, Ont

Mr. Walsh, Robert Connolly of the Bay
oneShore Lumber Co., who w-as on 

of the vessels, at once sent out a boat, 
and Mr. Hatfield was brought to land. 

Another St. Martins man who nar
rowly escaped death during the storm
was Whitfield McIntyre__of the St.
Martins Trading Co.

While at Green Settlement driving 
towards home, he attempted to take a 
short cut and last his way. When he 
reached Berry’s Hill he was nea’-ry ex
hausted and had practically given up 
In dispair when his feeble cries were 
heard by Wilfred Brown, who found 
Mr. McIntyre in an unconscious condi
tion when he reached hom. *

He was revived, and after starting 
again on his journey got his horse up 
and started to walk, but he was again 
overcome by the storm and was in a 
dazesd condition and almost perished

were
for cabs to come around the bridge for 
them. A couple of cabs started around, 
but both turned back at the bridge, 
the'drivers refusing to venture across TWO HORSES PERISH 

IN ST. JOHN RIVER
the bridge.

At jnidnight there were 
dred people assembled in the East Side 
waiting rooms waiting for a chance to 
get home. When it was sen that the 
ferryboat would not make another trip 
consternation reigned in the crowd. 
By that time the snow had turned to 
rain and the wind was lashing the 
rain along the streets with force that 
no clothes could resist.

Those who had friends started out to 
seek their hospitality. Those who had 
the price went to hotels. A fewvdeter
mined souls who 
West End homes was the only place 
for them proceeded to walk around by 
the bridge. Among these were a 
couple of women. One man who got 
home that way said that he would not 
take that trip again for a five dollar 
bill. He said that when they got on 
the Suspension bridge It was swinging 
and pitching like a ship at sea pud he 
was afraid that it might go down at 
any moment.

about’ a hun-

when discovered by Grant Bradshaw. 
He had a very close call-

Robert Connolly, of the Bay Shore 
Lumber Co., said that while the storm 
was very severe at Salm >n River, lit
tle damage was done.

Damage at St. Andrews
ST.1 ANDREWS, Feb. 2.—The storm 

last night was one of the severest in 
this' section since the Saxby gale. The 
lighthouse at the lower wharf was so 
badly demoralized by the waves that 
Keeper Pendlebury and bis aged 
mother fled from it fearing it would 
wash away.

The foundation posts of the light 
were knocked down, while the adjoin
ing wharf was left In a heap of ruins 
and nearly all of the keeper’s poultry 
drowned. The Frontier line wharf Is 
almost a complete wreck. Only the 
outer portion of the factory wharf in 
front of Gardiner and Doon’s fish fac
tory Is standing. This v.as kept in 
place by two large buoys which the 
Kitchener placed there a few weeks 
ago. The Frontier line wharf at Rob- 
blnston was also swept out of exist
ence. The whole harbor front is 
strewn with wreckage.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 2.—With the 
wind at times reaching a velocity of 
70 miles an hour driving snow a fur
ious hail storm, and as a climax, a 
single peal of thunder which roused 
thousands from their beds all com
bined, on Saturday night, to make th« 
worst gale Nova Scotia has exper
ienced since the memorable Saxby hur
ricane. For ten hours the storm raged 
and great havoc was wrought on land 
and at sea.

Shipping was at a total standstill, 
the mail steamers Grampian, Montrose 
and several other steamers being de
tained In port until the gale moderat
ed- About five o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon the wind began to blow 
strongly from the southeast, and by 
eight o’clock a perfect hurricane was 
raging, and the driving snow made it 
almost Impossible for pedestrians to 
get along the streets. Quickly a tre
mendous sea was kicked up In the 
harbor, and at half-past ‘ seven the 
ferry boats stopped running, owing to 
the furious waves rolling into the 
docks- As the night wore on the gale 
increased in violence, and about one 
o’clock hail began to fall. Suddenly a 
peal of thunder followed by a dazzling 
blaze of lightning marked the passing 
of the storm.

Plunging through a piece of thin 
ice, the fragile nature of which was 
concealed by a covering of snow, two 
horses belonging to John McDonald of 
Hibernia, who was driving down the 
river to St. John, perished In the water 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr- McDonald was accompanied by 
his young son, but neither of them 
suffered any Injury as the shed did 
not follow thq^horses, but remained on 
the solid ice.

The point at which the accident oc
curred was opposite Baisley’s Rock, 
and the horses crashed through with
out any warning whatever. The por
tions of the river known to be dan
gerous are “bushed off,” but this spot 
had escaped notice- Mr- McDonald 
says that if he had had any assistance 
the horses could have been saved, as 
their heads did not go below water, 
and they perished more from cold 
than anything else.

Mr. McDonald, who Is a Scotchman, 
has only been about two years In 
this countfyr and feels his loss keenly, 
as the horses were évaluable pair. He 
says he could not replace them for 
$400. Each of them weighed about 1400 
pounds.

decided that their

»

SAXBY GALE BEATEN
At St. Martins the storm was said 

by Capt. dbx of the Bay Shore Lum
ber Co. to re even worse than the 
Saxby gale. The principal damage 
done was the carrying away of about 
sixty feet of the eastern breakwater 
and the destruction of the lighthouse. 
The latter was actually reduced to 
kindling wood. Fred M. Cochrane, 
who has charge of the lighthouse, yes
terday notified the marine department 
of Its destruction, while Wellington 
Hale, the wharfinger, c< mmunicated 
news of the damage to the breakwater 
to E. T. P. Shew an of this dty, the 
resident engineer of the public works 
department. The loss will be not less 
than $10,000, and may, if the repair 
work Is not undertaken soon, be great
ly In excess of that amount.

The dismantled treak water and 
lighthouse were viewed by a large 
number of speettors jesterday, and 
during the afternoon there came near 
being a tragedy.

Three men, William Walsh, John C. 
Boyer and Ernest Hatfield, were

FIERCE OVER BAY
At the height of the storm, the chim

ney on the Nova Scotia Hospital for 
the Insane at Dartmouth, was struck 
by lightning. Sixty feet of the outer 
chimney was tom away, water mains 
were smashed and two persons had 
narrow, escapes from death.

Telegraph communication with coast 
_ , points is interrupted, but telephone

rose to a great height. The schooner reports indicate that the storm was no 
Defender was torn from her moorings ,ess sevem throughout the whole of the 
and crashed - into a salt store, wreck prov|nce and much damage to property 
the side of the building, carrying away wag done
the schooner s flying jubboom and The steamer Argus was -tom from 
damaging her bow. Etshenhausei^s ^er moorings and wrecked at Dart- 
Wharf was demolished and the schoon- mouth schooner Florence M. Smith 
er Margaret E. Schwartz, which was lg aahore at Fairview. Schooner Ceto 
lying alongside, had her rails pmashed jg ashore and badly ‘ damaged at Dart- 
and she was badly-strained. The brig- mouth.
antine Leo, lying at the oposlte side of Sehr Liman is ashore at Little Is- 
the same wharf, had her bulwarks tom land, Mouth of Lunenburg harbor.

LUNENBURG, N. S„ Feb. 2.—A vio
lent hurricane raged here all Saturday 
night and caused heavy loss both in 
the town and along the shore, many 
vessels being badly damaged. The wind 
blew 65 miles an hour and the tide

UPTON’S REPRESENTATIVE 
IN AMERICA KILLED

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—David Barrie, 
Sir Thomas Llpton’s representative In 
this country, when the Irish baronet 
raced Shamrock I,and Shamrock II, for 
the America’s cup, 
night in the Jersey Central depot, in 
Jersey City, by slipping on the Ice and 
falling in front of a locomotive which 
crushed him. His body lay in the mor
gue until today when It was identified. 
Mr. Barrie was on his way home to 
Cranford, N. J., at the time of the ac
cident.

was killed last
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Vi CECIL COOPER 
DIES FROM RURNS

I;

j

l

Accident Happened Early 

Saturday Morning, While 

Mother Was Out

The accident which resulted in the 
death of the boy happened while his 
mother was absent from the room. 
The lad, who was dressed in his night 
shirt, amused himself by putting 
pieces of paper in the stove, and in 
some way his garment became ignited. 
As a result he was badly burned be-; 
fore help arrived. W. A. Cooper, fath
er of the boy, was summoned from the 
American laundry, where he is em
ployed, but had to search over an hour 
before he could get a doctor. Dr. T„ 
D. Walker anti Dr. McAlpine attended 
the boy.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Cooper are very 
much affected by the death of their 
son, Mrs. Cooper being almost crazed, 
by the sad accident.
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SAD DISCOVERY 
OF MONCTON WOMAN

THEBE

FREDERICTON PASTOR 
BLAMES THE POLICE

Vi

i

I

Should Have Arrested Brutal 

Hockey Players—News 

From Capital.

2. — TheFREDERICTON, Feb.
heaviest snow storm so far this year, 
prevailed here all last night, 
began falling about 9 o’clock and con
tinued until noon today. At times a 
strong westerly wind blew and the 
storm was fierce. Over a foot of snow'

Snow

fell on the level. The C. P. R. and I,'
C. R. have had ploughs at work dur-» 
Ing the past 24 hours, and have sue*, \ 
ceeded in keeping the tracks in goo&' 
condition. The city ploughs got out* 
early and made the streets passable/ 
for church goers. The attendance a 
the several services was below th 
average. Tonight has turned clear jan 
cold. z

Rev. Dr. Raymond of St. John oboco
pied the pulpit >at the cathedral this- 
evening and preached a strong, mis-M 
sionary sermon, his text being ‘tBe not, 
ye the slaves of men." In thet coureei 
of his remarks he referred to briberyjj 
its corruption in elections, andj. it waal 
to be regretted that corruptionfhadi be-j 
come so prevalent. Nothing was (more 
pitiable .than to sep a man selllngjhim^ 
self like a slave. The province wag 
about to hold an election, anti there 
were rumors that in several of the 
contests both parties were combining 
to run the fight on pure lines. Iti 
should be the -wish and pra'yer of all? 
people that these rumofs: would prove 
correct and that the political partie*1 
of the day would unite in putting^ 
dow-n corruption. £

Rev. J. H. MtiDonald at» the /BnunsA 
wick street Baptist ehurchUrefSrrèd tcÇ 
the recent hockey match between thé" 
Capitals and Victorias. He condemned? 
in strong language the unsporteman-4- 
llke and brutal exhibition given and& 
blamed -the police for not mating ar*l 
rests. - c
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best, or even of good quality lor graz
ing cannot be brought into the market 
except at a price which is almost pro
hibitive, if it is to be used for agricul
tural purposes ” It is well known, of 
course, that the best land of the coun
try is the grazing land, and that the 
land in the occupation of the 350,000 
farmers, whose holdings average only 
14 acres, Is the worst. Mr. Wyndham’s 
evidence is quoted as official testimony 
to what is commch kgpwledze in Ire
land. This is briefly thestate of af
fairs as between the grazing system, 
with huge farms of the primest land, 
and the claims of the bulk of the farm
ers for hpldings of moderate size with 
mixed farming, which will afford the 
means of subsistence to the tenants.

The Increase, year after year, of the 
large grazing farms adds to the diffi
culty and renders the situation more 
acute. The 50,000 açres aided in 1906 to 
the large grazing farms represents at

,
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PORTUGAL’S KING AND CROWN
PRINCE SHOT TO DEATH BY BAND
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' THE CROWN PRINCE.
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KING CARLOS. OF PORTUGAL.

feSESl

LISBpîf, :Feb. 2._—A boy king, who 
henceforth will be known as. Manuel 
II., is tonight the ruler, of the kingdom 
of Portugal, and the. revolution into 
which the- instigators of. the bloody 
events of yesterday Had hoped to plunge 
the country, has not' yet ■ at least, en
gulfed the natiori: Franco, the dictat
or and real commander of the country's 
destinies,- whom the moral and physic
al might of ail parties and powerful 
Interest* has not succeeded In destroy
ing, still remains the triumphant lead
er, not only unconquered and unaf- 
frlgrHéd, but, retained in power by 
new king, determined at all hazards 
and at all costs to ,prevent further vio
lence and insurrection, and to presence 
the monarchy.

There have been no disturbances in 
Lisbon in the last twenty-four hours, 
and Sunday- passed off only In the 
deepest gloom, with ’• the populace 
mourning on every hand.

The bodies of the king and the crown 
prince rest in the royal palace, and 
beside- them the quéen eat throughout
the night, sofcnetimes with her hand me in my heart as a gpn-and brother.
a^t^eti^ef^rokin/th^fA^e nf'the 1 knoW the .nStior> shares' my sorrow and ^ ln an instant, and before that
dead crown prince ai?d in<Hsnation, and detpsts the hor- startled on-iookers could move the men
dead crown prince. rible act, which is unprecedented in h„ , .... n,..i „ rif< fiEhtine their

The condition of the newly-proclaim- historv t am' called i.nbïTW tü» had turned ana Were “gating their
ed king, Manuel, is satisfactory to the stitution to preside ove- th* destinies way throu8h thc cr<r,vd ln a” endeavor
Physicians in attepdance. His wounds of the nati0n and, conforma» e there- to teach an open apace and make thelr
arc not severe, and if there are no with, I shall do my utmost to promote j
complications, of which there are no ; the good of the falherland and merit JV™ » lhl,s scene ,tkat the 
signs now, he is expected to make | the affeetiOn of the Portuguese people, t‘t“de Wken, :qmcfc aoandil«;
speedy recovery.- He carries his arm j swear t0 maintain the Catholic reli- 8hot8„ ?;aa told o£ violence. The restai- 
in a sling and declares that he suffers glon and the integrity of the kingdom guard instantly galloped in the dirçc-
no pain. and to observe myself and enforce "ob- tion ot the assaa3ins and Pursued them

---------- , servance by all of the nation's poll- down the str^t- firln= repeatedly and
’ tfcril cbnstltution. I also declare" that bringing to earth two of. the murderers

it is my pleasure that the present min- riddling them with bullets. The people
Istêrs shall remain in office." on all sides drew back âs the., assassins

The proclamation" Is sighed by Dorn 'dashed away from thé carriage. 
Manuel II. and is eotihtersigr.êd by all brandishing their weapons- They 
the ministers. - , cleared the. way before them, but a

LISBON, Feb. 2.—Two of the re- Portion of the crowd followed the sol-,
malning dead regicides have been dlers In pursuit and succeeded in egy- 
idenüfled as ctore Clerks, one bêing3 triririg three- of the then who had ear 
named Alfred» Goist. , .. cgped from the troops bullets..

At a meeting of thfe '.cÿtncîl '.of stile* Meanwhile an mthsÿgy* ipene was ip. 
tonight Premfer Frriribo ri^ld the chiefs', progress at thé royal carriage, where 
of the Progressists and'Régénération- King Carlos lay already 'dead, the 
ists parties offered the iting it eir sup- Crown Prince unconscious and breath- 
port for a coalition ministry, which ing his last, and the infante Manuel, 
the king-accepted. f , kv^th blood streaming from his mouth

The cabinet-has resTgriefl, and it Is leaning over (he slain father and his 
understood that Admira.' Ferre via do dying brother. ■ , “
Amaral will form a coalition cabinet. The royal family were returning 
This action indicates that the oppon- from Villa Vicosa, 
ents of Premier Franco have decided been sojourning, and 
temporarily to abandon thèir differ- way from the railroad station to the 
etices and unite with him in an at- palace. A strong guard was in attend- 
tempt to cave the, moi aVchy. arice because of the recent oppression

LISBON, Feb. 1—King Carlos and the in the city and the discovery of a plot 
Crown Prince Luise Phillippe were as- to assissinate Premier Franco Oandovo. 
sassinated today. They were shot to But the band of murderers had select- 
death while seated in the royal car- ed the most advantageous spot for the 
riage at Lisbon just after their retùrn commission of their crime, for they 
from Villa Vicosa, where they had; were concealed from the eyes of the 
been sojourning, bx a band .of men, police until the carriage had wheeled 
who fired a volley from carbines. into the Praco De Commercio. a lar^e

The royal family was driving in an square, 
open carriage when a group of men -at 
the corner çf . Praco :and the ;Rua. do 
Arsenal suddenly sprang toward the 
Carriage and levelling carbines, which 
they had concealed upon them, fired, 
mortally wounding the King and the 
Crown Prince, and slightly wounding 
the King's second son, Prince Manuel.
Queen .Amelle, who rose, in the 
riage and tried to shield the Crown 
Prince, was unhurt. . The guard fired 
on the men, killing three of them.

Almost at ;the first shot the King fell 
back on the seat; at the same moment 
the Crown Prince was seen to half rise 
and then sink back on, the seat. Queen 
Amelle jumped up and threw herself 
toward the Crown Prince in an (appar
ent effort to save his life at the cost 
of her own, but the Prince already had 
received his death wound. The police 
fired upon the assassins and killed 
three of them.

A great hush fell upon the crowd, 
which for the moment did not compre
hend that a swift tragedy had befallen 
the nation. Loud dries of anger bdrst 
forth, coupled with the shrieks of wo
men and screams of frightened children 
and the commotion apj the roar of the 
populace suddenly thrown into a panic.

The bodies of King Carlos and Crown 
Prince Luiz were embaltne „ today and 
will lie in state, according to the eus- j 
tom of the court. The funeral nrob- j 
ably will be held on February 10.

Having proclaimed the accession of j 
Manu?-’ to the throne, Premier Franco 
announced his intention to adopt the 
most rigorous measures to crush any 
possible insurrection.

In the absence of the chamber of de
puties, the premier announced the 
house of peers will be convoked to re
cognize the accession of Manuel to the 
throne and he would then again take 
tlie oath of allegiance. The army and 
navy have sworn allegiance to Manuel, 
as well, as all the garrisons and naval 
stations in the kingdom, and the new 
king has confirmed the dictatorship. 

Later in the day came a. ^solemn pro
clamation by King Manuel II, an
nouncing that he would, uphold the 
constitution and preserve xhe integrity 
of the kingdom. In this proclamation 
which is addressed to the- .Portuguese j 
peopleOie says;

’An abominable crime haer stricken

the

f
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PRIME -MINISTER FRANCO .
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The Secret of

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

Now Revealed

FREE V >

What beauty « more desirable than an 
exquisite complexion and elegant jewels. 
An opportunity for every women 

1 to obtain both, for a limited time only.
The directions and recipe for oh- 

taming a faultless complexion is the secret 
long guarded by the master minds of the
ORIENTALS and GREEKS.

This we obtained after years of 
work and at great expense. It is the 
method used by the fairest and most 
beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who 
now use it have expressed their delight 
and satisfaction.

This secret is easily understood and 
ample to follow and it will save you the 
expense of creams, cosmetics, bleaches 
ami forever give you a beautiful com
plexion and free your skill from pimples, 
bad color blackheads, etc. It alone is 
worth to you many times the price we 
ask you to send for the genuine diamond 
ring of latest design.
We mB you tfc* ripe at one email 

Profit above mannfatiorine cost 
The Price is fern than one

baJr what other, charge.
Tea mope it free with every riot

where they had 
were on their

Three Assassins Killed

Before any of the guard were aware 
of what was happening the assassins 
had covered the carriage and instantly 
a fusilade of shots rang out. In a mo
ment all was terrible confusion, the 
king and crown prince being shot down 
without the slightest chance to save 
themselves. Police guards sprang 
upon the regicides, the number of 
whom is somewhat uncertain, and 
killed three of them and captured 
three others. One of these committed 
suicide after* being placed in prison;

It is charged that one of t^e murder
ers was a Spaniard named Cordova.

The news of the assassination swept 
through the city like fire through dry 
grass, and tonight half the population 
is panic stricken, not knowing where 
the next blow may fall. There is the 
greatest 4read for the future of the 
country, which seems on the verge of- 
being plunged into the awful throes 
of revolution with all the attending 
horrors and bloodshed. Throughout 
the city consternation reigns and all 
the houses and business places are bar
ricaded.

The examination of the wounds of 
the king, who was already dead when 
he reached the arsenal, showed that 
three bullets, had found their mark- 
One of the wounds was situated at 
the nape of the neck and a second at 
the shoulder, and a ttiird, which was 
the fatal one, severed the carotid ar
tery. The Crown Prince, who was still 
breathing, but who died almost im, 
mediately after admission to the ar
senal, had suffered three wounds, in 
the head and chest. Two bullets ha4

s
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car-

It B ■ genuine rose cot diamond 13------
dog of gadding brilliancy akolote- g--------
ly guaranteed, very dainty, ahaped
He a Belcher with Tiffany setting 6——
ef l2Kt gold .hell, at your local 1--------

it wovid coat considerable mere 5------ -
«--------

lewder
man $2.00. Notice Byte of ring.

We mail you this beautiful 
piemen mega free when your order is 
received for ring withaze marker) on dia
gram herewith and $2.00 in money osier, f 
Samp, or bills. Get your ardfff in *• 
before our supply is exhausted.

This efar is made for a limited V 
time only as a means of adverttmg 
and introducing oar goods.

Send to-day before this opportunity ÿ 
B forgotten. |
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T. G MOSELEY

52 East 23rd Street, New York Ofy Weil-Laid Plena

'Near the royal carriage, a small 
group of silent men had quietly await
ed Its approach. Then at a muttered 
word from one of them they swiftly 
threw back their cloaks across their 
shoulders and raised their carbines 
which tlÿe cloaks had concealed and 
quickly fired again and again in the 
direction of the royal family.- It seemed 
an though a score of shots were fired.

To women for collecting names 
and selling onr novelties, we give 
big premiums, send your name 

to-day for Our new plan of big profits 
with little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium department, 

12 E. 23rd Street New York Citv.

FREE

struck Prince Manuel, one on the lower 
Jaw and the other In the arm-

Queen Maria Pi a, the mother of 
King Carlos, the Duke of Opolo. his 
brother,a number of the ministers and 
court officials hastened at once to the 
arsenal when the news reached them 
of the attack on the royal family.

At the first blush It would seem as 
though the assaaSiiiafïon t was thé* 
work of anarchists apd not -of Repub
lican sympathizers. Nevertheless* the" 
events- of the last-few -week» -have pre
pared the people for a startling cul
mination.

The discovery of plot after plot as 
well as the discovery ' of many secret 
stores of weapons and amunition, had 
demonstrated beyond doubt of the ex
istence of a determination on the part 
of a large body of Portuguese to over
throw the present conductors and 
proclaim a Republic.

The tragedy occurred about 5-30 
6’clock In the afternoon, but the danic 
which- instantly gripped the city and 
all its active movements prostrated 
the lines of communication and it was 
not for some hours that the news of 
the assassination was permitted to be 
sent broadcast.

Lisbon tonight wears an air of de
solation- Theatres and cafes are 
closed; the streets are almost deserted 
and the electric cars are moving with
out passengers. In short the city has 
shut itself up in the houses.
, Whilé the people communed upon the 
future of their 
the faith clung to the belief that the 
Infante would be king.

country, the ends of

Worked Hard to Save Boy’s Life

With this conviction came the other 
that all must be done to safeguard the 
boy’s life, and couriers thundered 
through the streets, summoning to the 
bedside of the wounded youth all the 
skilled physicians that could be found 
in Lisbon.

The latest bulletin from the bedside 
of Prince Manuel states that at present 
there is no danger of complications 
from the wounds. The greatest fear is 
of blood poisoning later.

Among the first to be called into the 
situation created by the assassination 
was the premier. Franco was protected, 
by a squadron of cavalry as he hasten
ed to the palace and there he conferred 
with the Queen as to what immediate 
steps should be taken. =. ,5*

Carlos I. Was born September 28, 1863, 
the son of King Luise I. and his queen, 
Maria Pia.He married Marie Amelie,- 
daughter of Phillippe . DUÇ D’.Orleans, 
on May 22, 1886. He succeeded to the 
throne on October 19, 1889. ,

Vv bile there had been considerable 
disruption in political affairs in Bor-, 
tugal for a long time, the strained ror 
lations between King Carlos arid par
liament were brought to a head only 
on May 11 last oy the dissolution' ojf ' 
tie chamber. The. state councillor^, ad-; 
dressed a letter to the.king protesting 
against the state of absolutism which 
resulted tronj ' tho -dlgsoluilon and they 
declared then that the' king, and the; 
country had been ..placed, in a danger
ous position. ; " '

The crisis in' the political situation 
arose from tlie fact tbat' thd Cabinet, ’ 
which represented exclusively the new 
Liberal group found its programme of 
reform obst -ucted by both the old con
servative qnd progressive parties and 
decided ;,tt>, «tpk$t(eq «the -dissolution of 
p’ar'ia-meifi-to bring-ibeut the promul
gation of a number of measures by 
means of dress. TheTabinet was of 
the opinion-that thus-having establish
ed its deterjrimatiori* radically- Td'the. 
organisation,of the"forces, of thé' coprir, 
try, it .could appeal' to the fullest con-;fSn** tb- .^'U0?,ITO1

“ «;.■*./ 1-y
: .n Vv Y,',,.) ai/imc*:

GROWING GIRLS- d 
Niro FINX PILLS- >r-*X t V •*? if ' is

This Tonio is Ncoassary for ihelr

. Propàr BërelûiJiriont «id to
- insure Health and Strength
There are thrbtjgfiout Cànadâ thriu-1 

sands and .thousands of- young" girls 
who are in a Cbnditlcni approaching a 
decline.- The complexioh -is pale or sal
low. Appetite fickl& A short walk, or 
going upstairs, leaves them breathlèss 
and with a violently palpitating heart. 
.Headaches arid dizziness often adds tb 
their irii&ëfy. Doctors call; .this anaemia 
—which, in common English, means 
poor blood. There is just one sure and* 
certain cure for this trouble—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills make 
new, rich, red blood, strengthen every 
nerve and bring a glow of health tb 
pale faces. Do not waste time and 
money experimenting witirother medi
cines, Do not delay treatment until you 
are in a hopeless decline. Get Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills at once and see how 
speedily they will restore your health 
nnd .strength. Here is the proof. Mrs. 
Joseph Ei. Lepage,' St, Jerome, Que., 
says; ‘‘My. daughter Emilia began to 
lose her health at the age of thirteen 
years. She suffered from headaches 
and dizziness. Her appetite was poor. 
She was pale and apparently bloodless. 
She had no strength arid could neither 
study nor do any work. Doctors’ medi
cine failed to cure her and I thought 
she was going into a decline. She was 
in this condition for several inonths 
when a neighbor advised the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I decided to 
give them a trial. It was not long urittl 
an Improvement was noticed and the 
continued use of the pills for a month 
or more completely cured her and she 
has since enjoyed the best of health. T 
feel sure that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
will cure any case of this kind.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure all 
troubles due to poor .and watery blood, 
such as rheumatism, sciatica, indiges
tion, partial paralysis, St. Vitus* dance, 
and the ailments "that make the lives 
of so many women, miserable. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

GOVERNMENT 6ETS 
STRONG TICKET IN KENT

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 2.—The gov
ernment nominated Sheriff Legere, W. 
D. Carter, Richibueto, and Jadduse 
Robichaud of Cocagne on the govern
ment ticket in Kent County. Speeches 
.were made by Premier Robinson, C. H. 
LabiUois and candidates.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
HAMPTON, Jan. 31—The Scott Act ont, but they telephoned that they 

Inspector question seems not to be en- strongly favored the nomination of the 
tireiy settled by the action of the mun- men ultimately chosen, 
ioipat council at its- last sitting on Dr. Lewis, the chairman, spoke, say- 
Wednesday, when Harris T- Cusick ing the Liberals had little to fear in 
was .by vote of twenty-one out of the Albert County, 
thirty-one members of the council, dis
missed from office apd Qharles W.
Welman appointed to succeed him- On 
Thursday morning the secretary •treas
urer, Mr. G. O. D. Otty, tendered Mr.
Cusick the one month's salary provid
ed for in the act in lieu of one month’s confidence in the Laurier administra

tion, Premier Robinson and the candi
date*.

At S.30 o’clock in the evening, Pre
mier Robinson addressed a large and 
enthusiastic meeting, presided over by 
A. Sherwood, manager of the Harvey 
and Salisbury Railway. He dealt with 
the leading questions, particularly the 
provincial finances, the school book 
question and the government's colon
ization policy. The outlook throughout 
the entire province the premier dei 
dared, was most encouraging. T)io 
candidates also spoke.

Parish secretaries were chosen as fol
lows: H. H. Tirgley, Harvey; F. M. 
Thompson, Hillsboro; J. A. Fabklrk, 
Elgin; D. W. Stuart, Hopewell; J. W. 
Gaskin, Coverdale.

Resolutions were ' passed expressing

notice. Mr. Cusick refused to accept 
the money and served the secretary- 
treasurer with a notice in which he 
claims that is dismissal was illegal, 
that he should continue to call on him 
for his regular monthly stipend, and 
that he Intended to continue to prose
cute his duties of jBcott Act inspector 
and lay information against offenders. 
Pursuant to this decision he attended 
the court of Stipendiary Magistrate 
-Horubrook at Sussex today and pro
ceeded with the cases in hand as 
though his newly elected successor, Mr. 
Weyipan, was not present. The cases 
have gone over for a week but the end 
of the municipal’s council’s troubles is 
not yet in sight.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan- 31—Capt- 
Crockett, of the Moncton Victorias, 
today telegraphed President Lithgow, 
of the M. P. A. A. A., notifying him 
that Moncton has protested the game

FLORENCiEfVTLLE, Jan. 31.—Three 
supporters of the local government are 
what Carleton will elect on the third 

. of March. The people of this county 0,1 Thursday night at Fredericton on 
are absolutely disguested with the pet- i account of the Capitals playing Jimmy

1 Williams and an unknown player.
Under the caption of ‘‘Should take

ty talk of the opposition and Are de- | 
termined to show Mr, Flemming and 
his colleagues that it is not wise for action, the Recorder today says. If 
them to try and deceive the intelligent i G>e reports of last night’s game at 
voters of the province, by maliciously Fredericton are only half true, some 
twisting and falsifying the accounts.

Sir. Smith has lost much prestige police should 
since the last election and is sure to brought to court- The New Brunswick 
receive not only a beating, but a bad j League should certainly take hold of 
beating, while Flemming and Munro , the matter, and deal with the offend- 
are very little stronger. The opposition I ers. If they do not, the M. P- A. A. A. 
ticket will this time miss to a serious must take action.
degree the influence of Fred Hale, who | "Almost as bad as the rough play, is 
at the last election was the most pro- the action of the Fredericton team in 
mirient man in Carleton and was the ; importing Williams, and another play- 
person who really elected the two op- ! er on the day of the match If the New 
position men. This election Mr. Hale Brunswick League has no rules to prê
ts no longer a factor in Carleton coun- i vent such, they should procure them 
ty politics as after being defeated by : at once; They, however, have the 
Frank Carvell he moved to

action should be taken at once. The 
have the offenders

pow-
British er of investigating the amateur stand- 

Cclumbia where be now resides. On ing of these men, and inquiries should 
the other hand Mr. CarVell Is a strong- at or.ee be made.
er man than even was Mr. Hale and : "Threats have been made several 
with his influence, and the presitige . times by some New Brunswick clubs 
of Solicitor General Jones. and the ! 0f jumping from the M. P. A. A. A- 
popularity of Upham and Carviil it, to the «Federation. If last night’s 

be counted that Mr. Jones
same

j Is what Is to be played under the guise 
I of amateur sport, the sooner the lump 
I Is made to the Federation the better.

HILLSBORO, Jan.' 30.—At one of the “Tde M- P- A- A- A. officials must 
most enthusiastic political conven- ^ vigilant in this matter- Under the 
tions this afternoon ever held in the recent decision they will 
ocunty of Albert, Hon. C. J. Osman, Question to the New Brunswick Lea- 
M. P. P., and Sanford S. Ryan, M. P. sue, and that body must quickly get 
P., were nominated as the standard j busy " 
bearers for the legislature at the com- I 
ing elections. The weather conditions I 
could scarcely have been worse, a per- j 
feet blizzard raging, which kept the 
roads in a terrible state, snow being 
drifted everywhere.

In spite of these drawbacks, how
ever,and the fact that smallpox tended 
to prevent many leaving their homes, 
fifty delegates from every parist ex- _r _ 
oept Alma were present to take part I Webster claim for pipe supplied in con- 
in the proceedings. I nection with the Fredericton sewerage.

The greatest unanimity prevailed, 1 The aldermep present were Scott, Ever- 
everyone present feeling confident that e££‘ Kelly, Oldham, Johnston and 
the campaign so auspiciously inaug- Doherty. Alderman Scott, who is chair- 
urated would result in victory for man ot the sewage and was unable to 
Messrs. Osman and Ryan. These gen- be Present at the last meeting, made a 
tlemen have discharged their duties 1 statement tonight of the settlement 
as representatives of the people in a | made with Hyde and Webster and 
highly commendable manner, and the 
hearty approval of the delegates was 
shown by the enthusiastic applause.

Reports of delegates from all parts 
of the county showed that the condi
tions are such as to warrant the ex
pectation of a larger majority than at 
the last election, when the present 
candidates were returned with a

may
and his ticket will be elected by at 
least three hundred of a majority.

leave the

I FREDERICTON, Jan. 31.—A lively 
meeting of the City Council was held 
this evening, Mayor McLeod presiding. 
The meeting was a special one called 
in consequence of Auditor McKay’s 
statement published in the Herald re
garding the settlement of the Hyde

I

went into detail of all the particulars 
of the contract.

His explanation was full and met 
with the unanimous consent of the 
council. The cost of the sewage 
amounted to $84,562.81; thirteen miles of 
nine had been laid. The work had been 
carried out most satisfactorily, and In 
the strongest language criticised Audi
tor McKay’s statement in regard to the 
settlement of the Hyde Webster claim 
as being most unjustifiable. The set
tlement made after tlie most careful 
consideration was regarded in the best 
Interests of the city prid was decided 
upon1 as such.

Mayor McLeod spoke at some length. 
In which he charged Auditor McKay 
with making a statement entirely 
warranted and the publication made in 
the Herald was simply done tor the 
purpose of Injuring him personally. 
The mayor castigated the Herald news
paper and Auditor McKay in no uncer
tain language.
At the conclusion of the mayor’s 

speech, Alderman Oldham moved a 
resolution which was unanimously 
carried. This resolution cited the facts, 
stating that whereas the auditor had 
caused to be published in file Herald, 
a commuaicattion which, did not con
tain statements ordered by the coun
cil, but Included garbled and mislead
ing comments of the auditor himself 
and also alleged extracts which do not 
exist from city documents. And where
as, it is quite apparent that the chief 
object of the city auditor in preparing 
and causing to be published the said 
statement was not to give correct and 

the Alma delegates from being pres- full Information, but on. the contrary
by suppressing such intormattion anil 
making false quotations with his own 
comments thereon,* create In the pub
lic minds the impression that the chair
man had been a party to wrongful 
and dishonest transaction and that the 
mayor had been a party thereto ; and 
Whereas, the council is satisfied no 
wrong has been done the city, and that 

will be ready for distribution after the settlement with Hyde and Webster
was a fair and equitable one; be It 
therefore resolved, that the council af
firms the settlement and that the 
mayor acted within his right and duty 
on signing the order upon the city 

on treasurer for the payment of the same.

strong lead.
The proceedings opened at 3 o’clock 

with Dr. John T. Lewis, president of 
the Liberal Association of the coqnty, 
in the chair, and J. W. Gaskin ' acting 
as secretary.

Among those present were F. M. 
Thompson, Prof, fthodes, Geo. Stuart, 
Geo. Styles, A. Babkirk, Lane Col
ette, J. W. Gaskin, Geo. Hopper, Ed
ward Woodworth, D. B. Livingsttone, 
Sanford Copp, Edmund Kinney, D. W. 
Stuart, Alex. Beatty and many others.

•After Messrs. Osman and Ryan had 
been nominated in open convention 
they both made addresses, thanking 
the delegates for their choice and ex> 
pressing the belief that after March 
3rd they would again be the represent
atives of Albert County in the légis
lature. They referred to the plans of 
the government, particularly in regard 
to the taking over of the branch rail
way lines.

Every delegate present addressed 
the convention, expressing the greatest 
confidence in the results of the contest, 
one Coverdale man declaring emphat
ically that in his parish the vote would 
stand three to one in favor of Osman 
and Ryan.

The weather conditions prevented

un-

THE NEW CATALOGUE
op the

Fredericton Business College
FOR 1908

December ist.

Attendance for fall term 50 per 
cent, larger than for last year.

Catalogue sent to any address 
application.

Address, HALIFAX, N. 8., Jan. 31.—The C. 
P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, with 
mails and passengers, arrived here this 
evening after a stormy passage from 
Liverpool. The steamer had 55 saloon, 
193 second cabin and 212 steerage pas
sengers. Among 
Isaac H. MathjQ*, 
representative on the Royal Commis
sion appointed to investigate shipping 
combinations, and R. Bruce Walter, 
late superintendent of emigration tor 
Canada in Great Britain, who is re
turning to Winnipeg to assume his im
migration duties there. * 

MARYSVILLE, N. B., Jan. 3L—At a 
meeting of the Alexander Gibson Rail
way and Manufacturing Company, 
held here last night, Alexander Gib
son, sr., was elected president; Alex. 
Gibson, jr„ vice president; Col. Hugh 
H. McLean, secretary treasurer, and 
Messrs. Gibson, F. B. Widder, John S. 
McLaren and H. H. McLean directors.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. Bi

We Wish
to heartily thank the public 
for the most properous year in 
our history and to intimate 
that our new term will begin 
the first Monday in January.

the passengers were 
', who was Canadian

Serid tor Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Prln.
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THE POLITICAL
i

IGHT
IN YORK CO.
tei

Government Support
ers Enthusiastic

Sweeping Majority for Liberal 
Candidates is Looked 

For.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 2.—Not since 
.the campaign of 1899, when they swept 
the county by a majority of fifteen 
hundred, have the friends of the gov
ernment in York county been so united 
and confident of success as they are 
at the present time. The nominating 
convention called for Wednesday af
ternoon promises to be a large and 
representative gathering. Hon. E. H. 
Allen is sure of unanimous nomina
tion, and George F. Burden of Pokiok, 
who has represented the county very 
acceptably for the past five years, has 
consented to offer again. This leaves 
only two places to be filled, and for 
these it is understood the convention 
will have five of the best and -most 
capable men in York county to select 
from. There is every indication that 
the ticket chosen will be the strongest 
put 'up by the government in York 
since Hon. Mr. Blair’s time, and with 
the united and aggressive party be
hind it an overwhelming victory is as
sured. The Liberals of York are well 
acquainted with Mr. Hazen and take 
no stock whatever in hi- oft-repeated 
declaration that the coming election is 
not à contest of parties. They will 
support the government nominees to 
a man and will have the co-oiperation 
of many independent Conservatives, 
who have no use fdf ttie' opposition 
quartette so aply described by the 
Gleaner newspaper five years ago as 
a “burlesque."

It is pretty well known that Hon. 
George J. Colter, president of the York 
Conservatives’ Association and- other 
leading Conservatives are in open re- 

•volt against the Pmder-McLeod com
bination’. Their sentiments were well 
expressed by the late Hedley F. Gros- 
venor 'of Meductic, who in a letter to 
the Woodstock Sentinel shortly after 
the York opposition convention declar
ed that Finder and tits colleagues had 
been' riominatetl' in’ Jâmes HV-Crocket's 
office arid that the convention was 
merely a- ratification meeting. Some
time ago a movement was set on foot 
to hold a- new convention and select a 
ticket that would Commend itself to all 
sections of the party, hut Finder and 
his co-workers were able to prevent 
thts plâti'irioifi beirig-bArried'eut. About*- 
the satnéiltinae a' counter move .Was 
made tb ball a convention for the pur- 
pose- of '"ousting old man Colter” from 
the office of president, as one of Fin
der’s henchmen expressed it, but that 
also crime to naught. Mr. Colter had 
iriteiidriâ” throwing up the office, but 
vVhcn he heard of the plot to. oust him, 
h'é- iudderily changed his mind. He is 
still’-- president of the York Conserva
tive-' Association, but thus far all ef
forts to bring him into harmony with 
the' opposition ticket have signally 
fatted'. A. R. Slipp, one of the Con
servative candidates in Queens, is Col
ter’s, te^al adviser, and active spirits 
.in the party here are inclined tô Iriy 
part of the blame for their troubles! 
iat his'door. For that 'reason they are 
not likely to give his; campaign in 
Queens very much encouragement.

Mr. Hazen will no doubt be surprised 
tiy learri that his Instructions to ignore 
;party ÎTriçs are being disregarded here. 
The' bat was let out of the bag last 
evening by a notice in the Gleaner 
calling upon the Young Men’s Conser
vative Club to meet and organize for 
tbo campaign.

SPEEDY ARREST OF
POST OFFICE ROBBERS

HAVERHILL, Mass., Feb. 3.—The 
police of this city today captured; two 
men who, by the evidence 
by a search of their persons, are be
lieved to have broken open the safe 
of the postoffice at Salisbury early to
day. The capture of the twb men fol
lowed only a few hours after the post- 
office was entered.

The Haverhill police received a tele
phone message from the conductor of 
an lectrie car bound from Amesbury to 
this' City, giving information that two 
suspicious looking men were on board 

the conductor thought might

disclosed

who
have been connected with the break at 
Salisbury.

Upon the arrival of the car in this 
city, the nolice arrested the two men 
and took them to police hearquarterg.

When the prisoners were searched, 
stamps, money, revolvers and burglar» 
tools were found on- them. The prison- 

refused to give their names.
The Salisbury postofflee at Salisbury 

located in the ’store of Miss Hau

ers

was
nah Coffin, dealer- in magazines and 
newspapers. About $26 in stamps and 
$5 ih money were taken.

A QUEEN CRANE.

In Venezuela and British Guiana Uvria 
a kind of crane called the agami,which 
the natives tame and employ in many 
taafc^jiy--which do» are trained in 
otherriparte of the world. The birds, 
it is said will watch rind care for 
flocks of sheep or poultry as well aa 
shepherd dogs would do.

ELY, Nev., Jan. 30—The body ot 
Harry Norwood, aged 44 years, waâ 
found yesterday five miles west of 
Mizpah. He had been frozen to death. 
His only relative is Alfred Norwood of 
Montreal.

The Kind You Haw Always BougHBean the 
Signature

*
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Dr. Pearson's ReW 
Machine's Act 
Aroused Stroj
ing.r

Sun’s Report ot nd 
$i,0vu Made (Jpo 
Friee o* rtumijca 

Ruined ihc Curd

UMces in Lings
gloom uKt unto 
that count be lea n.ti oe 
opposition camp in this c

tite >•„, ; t

Fecrsonls interview, as 
tins morning s Sun, came a 
those of trie opposition 
imagined triai Hr. Pcarso.i i 
ly suuinu to the humilia 
upon him. Pm haps m an it 
there has not been 
party man than the uoetd 
now stated that he is ill 
them. Certainty m all the J 
tory of the county there ha] 
a mAh who mire merited td 
and support of the peopie d 
who has been so summd 
down by those whom until 
ago he regarded as friends]

a mor

The opposition seems to
waked up to the fact that 
Is a strong man. All day ] 
besieged by leaders of that
endeavor to placate him, J 
paying an involuntary tribtj 
whom they thought it neces 
from their ticket by a demi 
put up $1,900 before he cou 
place thereon.

The Justice and truth of til 
offered by Dr. Pearson cal 
Judged by the silence with] 
evening opposition organ il 
treats the matter. They d] 
tempt to refute what he] 
While every one who knows 
would accept any statemen] 
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CAPE TOWN, Cape Colon; 
—Dr. Leander Starr Jamesoi
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1908!
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HOW THEY VOTED 
LAST ELECTION

.13OPPOSITION IN KINGS 
APPALLED BY EXPOSURE

'LLIANCE DECIDES TO 
FIGHT CORRUPTION

HARRY K. THAW NOT GUILTY, BUT INSANE. JURY FINDS;
SENT TO MATTEWAN FOR AN INDEFINITE PERIOD

ITERRIBLE STORY II
I

...; r I/ • /I Quite a Change Be
fore Hazen is Premier
Some of the Majorities Pretty 

Large and Quite a Few 

of Them

■'?

I IDr. Pearson's Revelation of 
Machine's Action Has 
Aroused Strong Fed-

IN RAGING SEA ■*!

2 :

; 'Î.1 SI
.wmxof Crew Drowned 

in Attempt to Leave
Vessel

T |felling. .Committee Chosen to Meet 
Moral Reform Executive— 

Church’s Responsibility

;

iPIpifil '-V Oil!
BBmt*

Following was the vote taken In the 
various counties o£ the province at 
the last general election, February 2Sth, 
1903:—

m A,

Sun’s Report of Demand for 
$L000 Made Upon Him as 
Price of Nomination Has 
Ruined the Conservative 
Chances in Kings.

Wm igU 
■Sa

v |.
■ if: Albert County (2 members). 

Osman. lAb ... .. .
Ryan, Lib..... ..
Gross, Cons.............
Rommel, Cons. ..

; :

m I

■fealïSBOiil

..1222. 1 x
. ...120b. 
.. .. 8IS. 
.. .. 757. Other Men on !SESuSHThe Evangelical Alliances met yester

day morning in the school room of St. 
Andrew's church. Those present were 
Revs. D. Lang, F. E. Bishop, 
Camp, B. H, Nobles, J. W. Kiertead, 
S. Howard, S. W. Anthony, A. H. Fos
ter, J. Crisp, G. Swit'n, T. FotUevins- 
ham, W. W, McMaster, Gordon Dickie, 
Dr. VV. G. Kierstead of Woodstock, J. 
C. B. Appel and A. B. Cohoe.

The report of the committee on the 
week of prayep was presented.. *

The total receipts amounted to $155.11 
and the expenses were $64.99, leaving a 
hot balance of $90.42.

Rev. Dr. W. C. Kierstead of Wood- 
stock then read a scholarly paper on 
the .subject of The Doctrine of the 
Atonement in the Middle Âges. A un
animous vote of thanks was extended 
to Dr. Kierstead. /

A discussion in regard to corruption 
in political . elections, . opened by the 
president, was participated in by Revs. 
S. Howard, James Crisp, A. H. Foster, 
David Lang, J. W. Kierstead, Gordon 
Dickie, Dr. W. C. Kierstead and B. 
H. Nobles. There was a general re
cognition of the fact that corrupt prac
tices continue to exist because of a 
lack of moral sentiment condemning 
them. It was felt that, whatever 
other mens might be used, the chief 
responsibility resting upon the clergy
men and elders was to create a sense 
of the moral wrong involved both in 
the giving and the taking of a bribe. 
In view of the fact that the executive 
of the social and reform movement of 
the province are shortly to hold a 
meeting to deal with the matter for 
the whole province, It- was decided to 
appoint a committee to confer with 
them and to report to a special com
mittee of the alliance. The committee 
appointed consisted of the secretary, 
Rev. X C. B. Appel, Rev. Dr. Ray- 
ond. Rev. Gordon Dickie and Rev. 
James Crisp.

Tramp Steamer 
St. Cuthbert Rescued Afterlip
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: Carleton County, (3 members).

.. ..2089. 

.. ..2077. 

.. ..2072. 
.. .2038. 

.. ..2027. 
.. ..1997.

W.
Smith, Cons.. .. 
Flemming, Cons. 
Jones, Lib.. ... . 
Hartley, Cons ..
Shaw, Lib..............
Good, Lib................

Awful Experience■ ■vSUSSEX. Jan. L.—A silence and 
gloom like unto the Egyptian darkness 
that could be felt has settled on the 
opposition camp in this county. Dr. 
Fearsonis interview, as published in 
this morning’s üun, came as a shock to 
those of the opposition party who 
imagined tirât Dr. Pearson would meek
ly submit to the humiliation placed 
upon him. Perhaps in all Kings county 
there has not been a more consistent
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■HALIFAX. N. S„ Feb. 3.—In the 
terrifie gale which swept the Atlantic 

Sv/nday morning, the 
steamer St. Cuthfbert. bound to New 
York from Antwerp, was abandoned to 
the flames off ifie coast of Nova Sco
tia.

Captain Le-yiS and tliirty-six 
bers of the c .re VV were rescued after a 
thrilling anfl desperate battle with 
mighty waves by the White Stab liner 
Cymric, which stood by the, blazing 
craft for nine hours, 
crew of the St. Cuthbert, who took a 
desperate chance for life, were drown
ed in an attempt to leave the burning 
steamer on Sunday afternoon, the life
boat having been swamped in the 
heavy seas which tossed the helpless 
vessel with her panic-stricken crew- 
This in short, is the tragic story of 
one of the most sensational disaster» 
in the annals of North Atlantic navi
gation.

News of the disaster came in a spe
cial Marconi wireless message to the 
Morning Chronicle via the Cape Sable 
station, which got in communication 
with the Cymric when 170 miles south
east of that point. Captain Finch of 
the White Star liner sent a brief but 
comprehensive message, covering the 
details of the abandonment 
St. Cuthbert, the rescue of the thirty- 
seven men who escaped death by Are 
and drawing and the loss of the fifteen 
men who courted certain death amid 
the furious seas.

Nine days out fy-om Queenstown, 
bound to Boston, the' Cymric sighted 
the burning steamer off the coast of 
Nova Scotia Sunday morning, com- 
pletely at the mercy of the tempest 
and the prey of flames. The weather 
was of the worst. A tremendous gale 
was blowing from the west, with blind
ing snow squalls, acompanied by 

sea that made attempts 
at rescue all but impossible.
The plight of the men aboard the St. 
Cuthbert was desperate in the ex
treme. For hoirs, perhaps days, they 
had been fighting the flames, but brave 
as were the stout hearted British sail- | 
ors on the Cymric, and eager as they 
were to get to the aid of the helpless 
fellows on the flame enveloped tramp, 
to have launched a boat mean certain 
death. A boat manned by stout armed 
sailors from the Cymric and com
manded by .he chief officer was 
launched and undertook the task of 
rescue. It pulled away cheered by 
the passengers and crew of the White 
Star liner. Finally, after a vigorous 
struggle, they reached the side of the 
St. Cuthbert. jThree perilous trips 
were made between the two 
steamers until every living soul aboard 
the St. Cuthbert was rescued and land
ed on the deck of the Cymric. But not 
all who manned the burning steamer 
escaped. On Sunday fifteen of the 
crew of the St. Cuthbert perished in 
the attempt to leave the burning ves
sel. Facing death amid the flames,
Vhich apparently had baffled all efforts 
of the crew, they launched a lifeboat 
and trusted their fate to the seas. But 
apparently their hopes were short
lived, for Capt. Finch’s terse message 
tells that all were drowned in the at
tempt. No doubt the boat was swamp
ed in the tremendous seas which must 
have been kicked up by the hurricane 
of the night before. The story of the ' 
fight for life of the men who stood by 
the burning vessel because there# was 
no escape will not be told until the 
Cymric reaches Boston tomorrow.
The report of the captain of the White 
Star liner states that Captain Lewis 
and several members of the crew of 
the St. Cuthbert were severely burned 
and injured.

seaboard onwm,1 Charlotte County, (4 members).
Hartt, Cons........................
Grimmer, Cons...................
Clark, Cons........................
Hill, Lib..................................
Byron, Lib.........................
Mills, Lib............................
Dewar, Lib............................
Vroom, Lib..........................
Wetmore, Ind-Lib .. ..

Slip .. ..2123.
.. ..2075. 
.....2064. 

.. -.1834. 
....1738. 
....1698. 

.. ..1588. 

.. ..1449. 

.. .. 569.
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mem-party man than the doctor, who has 
now slated that he is through with 
them. Certainly in all the political his
tory of the county there has never been 
a man who more merited the confidence 
and support of the people than the man 
who has been so summarily turned 
down by those whom until a few days 
ago he regarded as friends.

The .opposition seems to have too late 
waked up to the fact that Dr. Pearson 
is a strong man. All day he has been 
besieged by leaders of that party in an 
endeavor
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ttsÉry K Thd w mi
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Adjudged not 

guilty of the murder ot Stanford White 
by reason of insanity at' the Time the 
fatal shots were fired, Harry Kendall 
Thaw today was held by the court to 
be a dangerous, lunatic and was 
whirled away to jhe state hospital for 
the criminal insane at Matteawan. It
was a quick transition from the dingy his at,ornéy8 lmmcdlale,y to sue out a 
little cell in the Tombs, which had been Writ of habè corpus to have Tis sanity 
the young mans home for more than tested before he was sent away to the 
eighteen months, to the white bedded up-state Institution vhme the insane of 
wards ot the big asylum.tucked away,on eriminai tendencies were confined. Mrs. 
the snow-rcoyered sloping banks of the Wm. Thaw. from hel. hotel, where she 
Hudson River, fifty miles above the hart received over the telephone, the 
eltT 7-dA;5 [ news of the trial’s end, joined in the

The verdict came after twenty-five demahd of her son. Martin W. Little- ! 
hours of waiting and when everyone ton, wnose conduct of the case as chief 
connected with the case had abandoned counsel for the defe ise, had won so 
al hope of agreement ever being much favorable comment, finally pre
reached in this or any other trial. Four vailed against the wishes of the mo- 
hours after the foreman's lips had ther, indicating to her that he believed 
framed the words “not guilty,” with ,t wculd be better for the present to 
the accompanying insanity clause,Thaw obey the mandate of the court. Jus- 
protesting he was sane,was on his way tice Dowling, it was said, had been con- 
to Matteawan. A little after nightfall suited in the matter after he had signed 
he had been, received in the .institution his order of commitment and informal- 
under commitment papers which di- !y had 8dvised Thaw’s counsel against 
reeled his detention "until discharged making an immediate contest. The 
by due course of law.”

Fifteen of the I
:Gloucester County, (3 members).

.. ..2344. 

.. ..2291. 

.. ..2164.' 

.. ..2070. 
.. ..2063. 

....2053.

A;
Poirier, Lib.. ..
Burns, Lib.............
Young, Lib.. .. 
Caron, Cons.. .. 
Marais, Cons.. 
Boudreau, Cons
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to placate him, in this way 
paying an involuntary tribute to a man 
whom they thought it necessary to bar 
from their ticket by a demand that he 
put up $1,000 before he could secure a 
place thereon.

The justice and truth of the criticisms 
offered by Dr. Pearson can best be 
judged by the eilence with which the 
evening opposition organ in St. John 
treats the matter. They dare .not at
tempt to refute what he has said.
While every one who knows the doctor 
would accept any statement he might 
make as true, there are those who in 
their party’s interest are endeavoring 
to claim he has misrepresented the 
facts. Your correspondent has been in
formed today by ■ several persons that 
the doctor has reaffirmed the state
ments made in the interview given out 
by him, and anything that the opposi
tion press might say to the contrary 
can be put down as false. Their silence 
is significant.

This exposure of oppositon tactics by 
a man of Dr. Pearson’s standing has 
had a marked effect on the campaign.
It is admitted by them that it means a 
loss of a large number of votes, par
ticularly in the upper end of the county, 
where the doctor is so well known.

Coming out as it does on the same 
day on which the opposition announces 
a committee composed of Jas. A. Moore,
S. A. McLeod, E L. Perkins. A. B.
Smith, and W. C. Bogart to call upon 
the government candidates and enter 
Into a pledge for a pure election, the 
facts as given An this morning's Sun 
may well be taken by the entire prov
ince as an indication of the opposi
tion’s plan of procedure in such mat
ters. In order to still further emphas
ise the duplicity apparent in their 
dealings with the doctor it must be 
pointed out that one of the members 
of this committee was a member of 
that other famous committee whose 
financial proposition to the doctor will 
always stand as a monument to their 
ideas of political purity.

That Mr. Murray, a man practically 
unknown in the county outside of 
Sussex, should have been willing to 
stay in the game when the opposition’s 
political jack-pot was opened by Mr.
Jones at $1,000 limit, shows him to 
have been a man of substance. Mr,
Jones is a man of means, and it is ex
pected that he will make a stfii fur
ther raise before the game is finished.
It is conceded bv both sides that the 
opposition, chances of success, which j appointed a central committee for the 
were never overly bright in Kings i upper part of the county, said commit- 
County, hâve been hopelessly dimmed tee to have the power to appoint all 
by this exposure of their ingratitude ] necessary sub-committees: J. J. Gal
ana false pretenses of purity. iagber (chairman). Councillor William

Pirie, Joseh Leclair, Gabriel E. Poitrar 
and Peter D. Bourgoin.

The following were, on motion, duly 
elected a nominating committee to at
tend the convention in Andover: C- A. 
Estey, James Watson, George West, 
Wm. Pirie, J. J.Galiagher, F. L. Dixon, 
W. Fred Kertson and J. P. Kelly.

Following the convention in Andover 
on Wednesday, a public meeting will 
be held in the evening and Attorney 

; General McKeown, Solicitor General 
; Jones, A. B. Copp, Messrs. Burgess 
| and Tweeddale, the sitting members,

Kent County, (3 members).
Barnes, Lib................
Gogain, Lib..............
Johnson, Lib.............
Hebert, Cons..............
Girouard, Cons.. ..

m........... 1802.
’i.. ..1593.

........... 154Ï8.
.. ....1102.

;

I769.

Kings County, (3 members'). 
Scovil. Lib.. ..
King, Lib...............
Pugsley, Lib.. .
Sproule, Cons..
Moore, Cons..
O’Connell, Cons

1..2234. 
....2234. 
....2210. 

..2077. 

..1973. 
'1.1926.

of the
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Madawaska County, (2 members). 
Gaynon, Lib..
Clair, Lib.............
LeForest. Cons 
Caron, Cons.. .

1128.
1117.D/ôtr/ct Attorney Jerome 475. 1438.
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Sm !Zesinanebut ^?Ven hlm’ talked very plainly to Thaw while on

arresf on thc promfae thai some action the subject of suing out a writ of
had thT vounx PRtlurJ 8pee<tlly would be taken looking to the habeas corpus was under discussion,
had tne young Pittsburg millionaire appointment: of a commission to in-
ever had the thought he might see the quire into Ms present sanity, or for his 
inside of that famous prison and he transfer to a private institution where 
heeded it not. his wfe and other members of his fam-

rhe. first thrill of the words of ac- ily might reside with him, Thaw 
quittai brought Thaw to his feet in the sented to go without further protest. 
court room and with that lack of grace- On his way to Matteawan Thaw dic- 
ful action which has always character- 1 tated the following authorized state- 
ized his movement, awkwardly almost ment to the representatives of the 
hastily bowed his acknowledgments to | press: “I am perfectly sane now. but 
the twelve jurymen as they were dis- I am going to Matteawan on the ad- 
charged by the court. A smile played vice of my counsel, who thought it

hl Pal l<? feat“res and there was wise to sue for a writ of habeas corpus
ZtZiTVn 1° that he was at this time. Counsel will proceed in
entirely pleased with the outcome. It the matter of my release just 
was after he had heard the words of as they can get together the nroofs committing ihim to they wffl present “raatZrt 

t °r,tl?e grou"d that his re- sane. I am confident that my stay at 
lease, in the opinion of the court, would Matteawan will be for a short period 
endanger the public safety, and after of time only ” PeM
the elation of the verdict had died Thaw was' accompanied from the 
away, Thaw rebelled. He commanded Tombs to the Grand Cenarai Railway

Northumberland County, 4 members). 
Morrissey, Opp .. ..
Loggie, Opp....................
Tweedie, Lib.. ..
Morrison, Opp...............
Burcheil, Lib................
Watt. Lib.......................
O’Brien, Lib ...............
Fish, Lib..........................

LIBERALS ENTHUSIASTIC 
IN VICTORIA COUNTY; 

CONVENTION WEDNESDAY

.. ... ..2312.
............. 2191.
.. .. 2126.

'

a time at least with what fate Mr. Littleton is understood to have
-1

2092. a
2034.

............2002.
......1915.Upon an exception filed by Mr,. Little

ton, Judge Dowling had granted a de
lay .until 3 o’clock in the execution of 
the commitment papers so that counsel 
might consult with the defendant.- Mr. 
Littleton informed Thaw, it was stat
ed, that “there is such a thing as pub
lic sentiment in New York city.”

“But I shall not go to Matteawan,” 
Thaw is reported to have replied many 
times.

1791.
■

Queens County, (2 members).
Farris, Lib.....................
Carpenter, Lib.. .. ..
Woods, Cons.-. ., ..
Camp, -Cons.. ,. ....

GRAND FALLS, N. B., Jan. 31.—A 
meeting of the Liberals of the upper 
part of Victoria county was held in 
the town building last evening to con
sider the selection of candidates on^ be
half of the Government in the forth
coming provincial election, 
standing the brief notice, a large num
ber of the leading eiteens of the town 
and county were present, 
was elected chairman, and James Wat
son secretary of the meeting. 
Tweeddale. M. P. P., explained the ob
ject of the meeting, and delivered an 
eloquent and telling address. He was 
followed by James Burgess, M. P. P-, 
who spoke of the bright outlook for 
the success of a Government ticket,and 
announced that a convention would be 
held in Andover on Wednesday next 
for the purpose of nominating the Gov
ernment candidates for the county.

J. J. Gallagher was then called on 
and addressed the meeting, urging the 
party not to be too confident regarding 
the result, inasmuch as their strength 
might prove a source of weakness.

Councillor Wm. Pirie, J. C. Carruth- 
ers and D. J. Collins also made brief 
speeches. On motion the following were

con- 1331.
■............... 1281.

,, * • .. 938.
899.

Restigouche County (2 members).
1572. 
1337.

Notwith- i LaBillois, Lib . 
McLatchey, Lib 
Mott, Cons.. ..

“You will have to go,” replied Mr. 
Littleton. Daniel O’Reilly joined in 
this decision. It was remarked later 
that Mr. Littleton went neither to the 
station nor to the asylum with his 
client. He was said to be well nigh 
worn out, however, from his arduous 
work during the trial, which was rush
ed to its conclusion at highest possible 
speed and with the trying waiting for 
a verdict.

un-
:
is676.A. J. Martn

as soon St. John City, (4 members). 
McKeown, Lib..
Robertson, Lib..
Purdy, Lib.............
Lantalum, Lib..
Wilson, Cons.. .
Shaw, Cons .. ..
Mclnerney, Cons 

Hatheway, Cons..

mJ. F. .4064.
.3903.
.3859.

j3858. f
3826.
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3770.
3662.
3570.

) CHIMED PHYSICIAN DEADI St. John County, (2 members). 
Dunn, Lib.. ..
Ruddick, Lib...
Agar, Cons.. ..
Anderson, Cons

1245.
:.1180.

698.
695.HAVOC IT GRIND MININ MCDONALD’S CORNER. N. B„ Feb. 

3.—News was received today of the 
sudden death of Dr. Emmerson Mc
Donald of Chicago, from pneumonia. 
No further particulars of the sad affair 
were received.

Dr. HcDonald was a son of the Rev. 
A. B. McDonald of this plaça He went 
to Chicago about fifteen years ago to 
attend the Chicago Dental School and 
after graduating he started to practice 
in that city, the result his marked suc
cess. He was about forty years of age 
and exceedingly popular, 
widow. The sad news has caused a 
gloom to settle over this community.

Sunbury County, (2 members). 
Glasier. Cons.

Hazen, Cons..
Harrison, Lib 
Peake, Lib...

652.
648.
568.The aftermath of Saturday’s storm 

came yesterday, when definite inform
ation about the damage done by the 
gale was obtainable. The damage is 
not confined to any one locality, but is 
general along the coast.

The Norwegian barkentine Elise,

fishermen and boatmen. The velocity 
of the gale was about ninety miles an 
hour and the sea dashed mountains 
high on the beach and

555.

Victoria County, (2 members). 
Tweedale, Lib..
Burgess, I4b..
Lawson, Cons..
Porter, Ind-Lib 
Carter, Cons..
Curless, Cons..

against the 
whirf. Many of the sailors on board 
several fishing craft narrowly escaped 
drowning.

At Petsis Cove, J Sutton Clark of 
Letang lost his large factory and 250 

building was 
smashed to atoms and the fish washed 
out to sea. The wharf at this point 
was completely demolished by the 
fierce waves and the breakwater also 
disappeared into the night. The loss 
sustained amounts to about $8,000.

At Flegs Cove all the houses were 
damaged excepting two. The 
wharf built by John Moses was wash
ed away. Tom Redman’s wharf was 
badly damaged and S. R- Watt lost a 
twenty smoke house, a stringing 
shed and the end building on his 
wharf.

The following boats were lost: Jen
ny T., Nebula, Bonnie Jean, Dolly 
Grey, Volcarle and the Ruth. Three 
of these were smashed to pieces on 
the wharf before they went down.

Swgllow Tail Light completely disap
peared and not a trace of it can be 
seen. The sea is said to have dashed 
nearly à hundred feet above the bank 
in that locality.

709.
593.
509.

CAPE TOWN, Cape Colony, Jan. 31. 
—Dr. Leander Starr Jameson, premier

'487.
297.

which put in here yesterday morning 
for shelter, after having been battered 
about in Saturday’s stoym. had a very 
trying time. One of the crew was lost 
and another was severely injured- Dur
ing the height of the gale the men 
were up on the yardarm working with 
the sails, when they were hurled to the 
deck by the force of the wind. One ot 
tl)e men, Aguas Larsen, of Copen
hagen, broke his back and was killed 
instantly, while the other sustained 
severe injuries and it is feared a leg

256.quintals of fish. The
m m Westmorland County, (4 members)).

Copp, Lib.. ......................
Robinson, Lib...............
Sweeney, Lib.....................
Leger. Li D........................
Humphrey, Cons .. .
Black, Cons.....................
Melanson, Cons..............
Mahoney, Cons...............

York County, (4 members).
Whitehead, Lib.....................
Allen, Lib.................................
Campbell, Lib.......................
Burden, Lib.............................
McLeod, Cons......................
Finder, Cons...........................
Robison, Cons......................
Young, Cons.’..........................

By-Elections.
Dec. 22, 1903.—Cyprien Martin, Lib., 

Madawaska, Acclamation.
Dec. 30, 1904.—Robert Maxwell, Cons., 

St. John City, 3118; Skinner, Lib., 3011.
Dec. 30, 1904.—Lowell, Lib., St. John 

County, 1042; Agar, Cons., 628.
Dec. 30, 1904.—Sweeney, Lib., West

morland, Acelamation.
Feby., 1905, Jones, Lib., Carleton. Ac

clamation.
March, 1905, Murray, Lib., Northum

berland, Acclamation.
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PORTUGAL IS FOR THE 
MOMENT AT PEACE
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new
GLAD TO BE HOME 

Soldier Appreciates the Right Kind 

of Food.

I will deliver addresses.
On Thursday evening a public meet- 

I ing will be held in Grand Falls, and 
Attorney General McKeown, Solicitor is broken. 
General Jones, A. B. Copp, Liberal or
ganizer, and other well known- speak
ers will attend.

After the convention a series of meet
ings will be held in every parish in the 
county, at which the speakers will be 
the candidates and well known local

1
LISBON. Feb: 3.—Under a new re

gime, with a new king and the estab
lishment of a, new cabinet, Portugal 
seems to be fop the moment at peace. 
There is an underlying surrent of re
volution, however, and the strictest 
measures are being taken to preserve 
order .

At noon today an official statement 
was given out that perfect order exist
ed throughout Portugal.

FYanco, the once dictator, was forced 
to resign because of the bitterness of 
the people against him, and the new 
cabinet will strive for the welfare of 
the fatherland under the presidency of 
Rear Admiral Do Amarat.

Another official statement was given 
out that the president of the cabinet 
will be supported by all the groups of 
monarchists who have agreed to for
get previous differences.

.. .,..2856.
........... 2824.
............2801.
.. ..2759. 
.. ..1925.

............1847.
.. ..1838. 
.. ..1818.

The vessel was on her way from
Annapolis when she encountered the 
gale, and she was buffeted about in the 
high seas until the crew thought they 
would never live to get to land. She 
was towed into port yesterday by 
the tug W. H. Murray, and is now 
lying at anchor near Navy Island.

Ths. tug Lillie, of which N. C. Scott, 
of North End, is agent, had a hard j 
time in Saturday’s gale. She left this 1 
port in the morning, bound for Yar
mouth, and was not heard of acain

A soldier’s life, especially the U. S. 
soldier in the tropics, is often full of 
hardship, as much on account of im
proper food as 
enemy’s bullets.

“I entered the service,’ï writes an 
Okla, man, “for duty in the Philippines, 
and at time of enlistment was healthy,

_ ,. , „ , weighing 150 lbs.
neLandtraT ^ ValUabl8 "Pood ‘-properly prepared, along

i f. If*® „. . ^ . . , . with the tropical climate soon caused
until located by telegraph yesterday at 1 At Seal Cove and at Uuck Island the my health to fail, so that when I re-
Westport, N. S. j wharves were torn away and at Wood’s turned to San Francisco to be muster*

The city will be a heavy loser as a Cove a vessel was smashed -against the ed out, I weighed only 110 lbs. and 
result of the storm. At present it is side of the wharf and had her bow much reduced in strength,
impossible to estimate the damage to aPUt open. “On arrival we were issued what Is
the wharves, but it is expected to ------------ called a convalescent ration, but it

re- mount into the thousards. Chairman lAPAM IMPDCICpC TARICC did not seem to build me up and after
already ; MeGoldrick of the Board of Works and lllUilLnuLu IflUlli a time I concluded to try Grape- LONDON Feb 4__ Almo t th

voted by the Duma for tins purpose, j Engineer Peters looked ever the dam- - nnMMnnmro Nuts After using it for two weeks I prop WM knocked ' from underneath
j h is been submitted to/he ••abieet and < aged pror-erties yesterday The great- QN CERTAIN COMMODITIES 1 *lad the Druce myth yesterday when the
I soon Will be introduced hr. th*: Duma. | est damage was done at Reeds Point, to be home where I could get the pro- Master in Chancery dismissed ®’v H-
| The estimates of the amounts needed «here the floats of the D. A. R. wharf tOKIO, Feb. 4.—After a heated de- t1°od- . Druce’s civil suit for the possession of

for the relief during JJn" coming year were badly smasned. The warehouse ] baj0 lasting five hours an increase in nave been using Grape-Nuts ever the estate of the late Duke of Port-
are increasing steadily or. account of and office of the South Shore line was j the taxation bills on sugar, teake, al- and ”earU1y recommend it to all land.. The attorney for Druce appeal-

| the unfavorable news regarding the also c am aged. j oohol, beer and kerosene was passed ,ers ^turning from the Philippines, ed the case and the appeal was aï-
condition of the winter crops which The Aurora arrived here vesterday | today in the Diet. The government or ™ any person suffering from indi- lowed.

! are reported to be almost,a total loss, after experiencing the rough weather had a majority of 84 in every case ex- S?.LCon and !o?s ,of vlgor'
! The eï-onomi ui administration of relief of Saturday night. The boat was cept in that of kerosene, on which the > , ,, e , , G°verntnent would do BOSTON, Feb. 4.—During a period of
funds bv the Government is most dlf- safely docked at Grand Kanan during j majority vote was 24. Masahia Mat- i „ include Grape-Nuts in their j mental depression Mrs. Frances Wil-

! ticult as under the present system the the storm and no damage was sustain- rutia, acting Minister of Finance, convalescence ration,” for soldiers )is, of Dorchester, killed herself and
granting of relief and assistance to the j ed. j stated that the increase in taxation who have become sick or run down ; two little girls, aged 9 and 11 years re-
neediest of th- population entails the ] According to reports from the crew was aboslutely necessary. In the pre- rr°m service in a tropical climate." ; epectively, by means of gas last night, 
distribution of grain to vast numbers j the damage done by the storm was sent financial condition of Japan he Name guven by Postum Co., Ba-ttie ; She left a not saying: “God forgive

people in widely separated dis- widespread at Grand Mar.an and vicin- believed that the whole people would j Cleek, Mich. Read The Road to Well- I me for what I hate done. It was a
i lty and heavy loss was felt by the be willing to pay. I vlUe- ' ln “There’s a Reason.”
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The prospects of success for the Gov
ernment ticket in Victoria county were 
never brighter.
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RUSSIA GIVING MUCH
MONEY FOR RELIEF
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ST. PETERSBURG, Feb- 4—A bill 
appropriating $3,563,000 for famine 
lief, in addition to the sum
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Awful Fate < 
Lost—Dec 
bers of Cr< 
in Terrible

™ ■. "■■■;
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SOUTH WELLFLEET, 
*•—A wireless dispatch to J 
•d Press from Captain El 
White Star Line steamer 
night told a thrilling a 
burning of the Phoenix J] 
St. Cuthbert, with the lq 
souls and the rescue of t 
by a lifeboat from the □ 
cording to Captain Find 
eleven men were drowned 
sizing of a boat in which fl 
oft from the burning std 
others in another boat w 
and a stowaway lost hir li 
into an open hatchway th 
the <iai..es from the dan] 
earned by the St. CuthbJ 
suing.

The list of the names of] 
men include the following 
fleer White, Apprentice H 
men Carisen, Andrien, Va 
Freitas, Steig, Muller, Mj 
bout, Voorbrook, Van I 
Kronfeldt.

The second officer, Mr. 
was on watch at t\e 1 
smoke issuing from t vs 
immediately summoied | 

once
the flames which shot up t| 
scotching him as he pasl 
had the captain reached tl 
a series of explosions occi 
forward part of the Vessa 
bers 1 and 2 hatches blew! 
A call was sounded for all I 
who were forward at the] 
barely able to reach the 1 
the steamer as the bow sea 
ly to burst into flames. 1 
fleer, who was on the bridj 
life by jumping a distand 
to die deck below, flndiq 
sible to escape by the la] 
were already ablaze.

Although every effort w| 
quell the flames the quar] 
captain and the officers w 
within ten minutes after 1 
discovered. From numbed 
hatches the fire comm] 
number 3 hatch and with] 
after the first outbreak of] 
the entire forward section] 
sel was blazing fiercely, 
fed,,by the combustible n 
the hold leaped to the ton 
nels, giving out a tremenq 
few of the sailors who had] 
In the bow of the steamer 
overcome by the heat and 
selves only by hanging ont] 
flukes on the outside of ta 
til the flames died down s] 
allow them to make theij 
The deck was nearly red ij 
journey t» the stern was 
All of those suffered bur]

Every effort was made 
flames hut in vain.

The latter at hurriei

Stowaway's Awful Fate

Two stowaways, who w 
on the steamer, endeavor] 
by making their way on 
stay which "ran from the 
a funnel. One of the stoi 
ceeded in acomplishing tl 
reached the stern in safe 
other weis less fortunate, 
was «till clinging to the 
thé foremast began to to 
foot was burned away, a 
hurled to the bottom c] 
hold, out of which the 9 
then shooting.

In a short time the fo] 
by the board. Finding thal 
er was doomed the boats ) 
ed at about 4.30 on Sund 
one in charge of the second 
taining eight men, while th 
carried 11 members of the 
most Immediately* after lea 
of thé steamer the seeon 
swamped by a tremendous 
on board were drowned, 
officer’s boat drifted awa 
steamer, but as the oar 
either washed away from 
broken, the situation of i 
this boat was desperate, i 
crew of the boat went maq 
Were tossing helplessly al 
waves,which threatened es 
to overwhelm their little; 
though the boat was at tin 
of water, it remained afle 
the efforts of the other met 
crew, who bailed continue 
daybreak came the St. Cl 
still afloat and still afire, : 
By stepping the mast am 
small sail the men of the 
fleer’s boat suceeded in r 
steamer. In rounding the 
St. Cuthbert a mount ai 
threw the lifeboat against 
er’s counter, sinking it ai 
all the occupants into the v 
Were thrown from the st< 
steamer to the men strug; 
water and six were resc 
way. The other three we

Throughout the remainde 
Sunday, the men on the !
fought untiringly to preve 

reaching the after 
steamer, which was alread 
°h beam ends, 
desperate one, as number S 
stem of the vessel contai 
Quantity of naphtholin. Ha 
communicated to this the s 
bave been blown to atoms 
board have perished.

By'strenuous efforts the 1 
_ fined to the fore part of’th 

when the sun rose on Mom 
ho sail or sign of srjioke fr 
of was to be seen on the ] 
the hopes of the exhaustçi 
to the lowest ebb, as it 
Possible to continue their 
the fir*

The
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son of the questions that form the 
issue of the present campaign. They 
have left themselves and their follow
ers free to use the chosen tactics of 
slander and insinuation. They > may 
gain 'with men who can be scrlnflu- 
enced. What they will lose remains to 
be seen.

Brunswick readers costs $2.15 Instead of 
$2.50 as he represents—the same price 
as the series costs In P. E. I. In Que
bec the full set of readers costs $2.28'; 
In Manitoba $2.25; In B. a $2.50, and 
in the United States $2.65.
It the opposition orators and editors^ 

and letter writers were forced to rely 
upon facts for their arguments, their 
campaign would speedily collapse. 

-------------e - —

OPPOSITION METHODS IN 
KINGS

THE NEWS is published every week 
by the Sua Printing Co.. Limited, St.
John, N. B.. -S

JOHN P. PATTERSON,
Manager.

ant of all this today, he Will learn of it 
before the week Is out, in spite of the 
organs’ silence. And to doubt the ef
fect of this revelation upon the electors 
of Kings would be to doubt their honor 
and honesty.

Nor will the effect be confined to 
Kings County. That Is not the only 
constituency In Which the campaign 
has been opened by opposition profes
sions of purity; not the only constitu
ency In which the makers of these pro
fessions are the very men most active 
in raising money for corrupt and 

: illegal purposes.

THE ATTACK UPON MAYOR 
SEARS

In politics, as in other games, when 
The opposition speakers who have un- one gide begins to play "dirty,” it may 

dertaken to discuss the public debt of . generally be taken for granted that It 
New Brunswick not only misstate the n0 chanoe to win with fair tactics-
facts, but are at variance with each Qn thjs theory> the evidence is strong 
other as to what the debt of the prov- that thg oppoettlon newspapers in St. 
tnce really is. In a speech at Bathurst, Jofjn are worrie<i over opposition pros- 
Mr. Hazen admits that he said mat U; for & meaner
the debt and iiabilities of me proylnc ecrupulous campalgn than they are
amounted to the sum of making against one Of the Liberal can-
corporated In the report of thU. speech ^ cUy ha8
which Mr. Hazen aT“wmg the credited local journalism.
authority w^statements^owin^he Apparently dlstrust,ul of the Con-

This statement of the debt was also servatlve ticket’s power to appeal suc- 
extensively circulated by the opposition cessfully to the people On public issues, 
throughout the province in. a pamphlet the local organs frave given themselves 
full of reckless and untruthful asser- up to a campaign of malignant per
lions meant to Injure the government sonal attacks, the chief object being 
It was only when it was shown that Mayor Sears, whose great popularity 
this statement of the debt as put for- they hope thus to undermine.' Not- 
ward by the opposition was made up withstanding the publication of the 
by counting two items in three times Mayor’s letter declaring "I have no 
and other items twice, by which means’ office in my pocket nor has my atti- 
about two and a half .millions were tude as a probable candidate been con- 
added to the debt that did not belong sidered through any 
there, that Mr. Hazen took the trouble capital out of the situation. • . . This 
to say that the figures were not used j ,bave done without exacting any re- 
by him at Bathurst, but had been ward from the government,” The Tele- 
placed in the report of his speech with- g,rapb and The Times persist in de- 
out his knowledge or consent. Mr. clar!ng that be was bribed to run by 
Hazen’s denial would have had greater prom}ge 0f public office; and that he 
force if he had repudiated the state- ig not a candidate for the legislature 

i ment and made his explanation before but for the postmaetership.
its falsify had been pointed out by those jn tbus attempting to placard |he 
politically opposed to him. In the speech Mayor ag a Har and a bribe-taker, the 
at the baVuet tendered him in St John ODpoglUon paperg carrying their
°n,Fe?rrV f ia!î Z political malice too far, not only forsaid that the indebtedness of New journal|sm but {or publlc

at ,the ClOSef „rjm credulity. No man in St. John is bet- 
$5,216,510.39, an increase of $2,000,000 in / __ ..
eight years. Mr. Flemming, the oppo- t*ja&ju*e ^lde^ 'ai0^ tb 
sition’s financial critic, at the same f'ed Saars- and “"JT a . • °
banquet Wfent quite extensively into knows him, knows that, whatever 
the question of the provincial debt, other faults he may have, he is as 
giving the figures for a number of honest as daylight, and his word is 
years to prove how extravagant the good. It will take more than mere as- 
government had been. His figures for sertion from a source more reliable 
1906 placed the debt at $3,760,340, quite than The Telegraph or The Times to 
an important reduction from those destroy all that is honorable in the re
given by Mr. Hazen. Before the end putation of a man who dwells as close 
of the year Mr. Flemming had smother to the affections of the people of St. 
shot at the debt and sent It up a mil- John as Mayor Sears- 
Hon and a half for the year. This was ■ - <k>4 1 ■■■■■■ - ■ •
Immediately after the publication of
the Auditdr General's financial state- ST. JOHN LIBERALS CONFIDENT 
ment for the year in the Rojçal Gazette. The present campaign, In St. John at 
This statement of Mr. Flemming up- ]eastt should be free from unpleasant 
peared in the Telegraph of December perBonalitieB. Cn both sldes the con- 
30 under flaring head lines as follows: dldatea are ^ ot ROOd repute and 
"Our government.’ says the financial representative of the , best element of 
critic of the Opposition, has tbe community. The contest therefore 
Increased the permanent debt Bhoutd ^ decided upon the broader 
of the province by the follow- grounds of p^y records and politics 
mg amounts. made in Lon- and Upon the advantage to be gained
don JLesi.OOO; debenture York and constituency in electing the re-
Carleton railway subsidy, $U,?13.69; spective tickets
denatures wharf and grain elevator theae issues the Liberals of St.
at St. John, $2.600; detxmtureB to pur- wH, joln ^ clear aSBUrance of

t0tai' the result. That the Conservatives are 
Ml,903.50.’ When the falsity and ab- „„ confiddnt iB evident from the
surdity of the statement made by Mr. organs toward
Flemming was po sted out by Premier Qne the ubeni candidates. Mayor 
Robinson in an Interview printed in whose great and well-deserved

nfW witbflLw^n Popularity with the electors they have
tleman, instead of withdrawing the endeavored durlrf the ^ few days
statement which he must have known lnBldloug, to UndermineTy malignant
Premier ^l^,8te thaBCflnà ^ If ^ and insulting accusations to the effect

that he had refused to be a candidate
When Mr Flemmine^made the asser unless bribed by assurance Of office 
When Mr. Flemming made the asser- , .* ~ .,
tion that the treasury notes floated in ^ to h J ohareTLondon formed an addition to the debt ^ar\e3J J?atie^ltntoi
he knew the statement to be untrue tet’ Mr> Sears »*ves emphatic denial
because the opposite side of the ac- lna leftar ln another colum”
count puDllshed In the Royal Gazette . . . ___ _.. _ . , ,. .
showed that the larger part of this convince his Enumerable friends of his 
loan was used to retire temporary honor and integrity but which should
1zXQW£, _________ ___ _ serve to put an end to such a meanloans floated during preceding years. o _ r
Caught with the goods in his posses- ar!d untalr a^a'*1Bt a .man
sion he sought to throw a red herring w?°se personal good qualities and ex-
across his trail and made for the tall client public service have earned him
timber with a bluffing challenge. It t
is noteworthy that Mr. Flemming did x Back6» by ,the spirit which animated
not use the figures which he had ’af nl8?ta co"lentlon’ ^efsrs’ îf"' 
manufactured for the Telegraph in his talu„m’ ^dy, Sears and Skinner have 
speech at Moncton a few days since gaod grounds for the strong confidence
but fell back on what he had used at f^83 ”hich P»3868888 the™, and 
the St. John banquet which are so their supporters. That the sent men.
much at variance with those his leader £ St’ Joh" *8 m°reJtr^ly V 
served up on the same occasion. than ever before in its history is un-

Why the opposition should constant- questionable. he influences which 
ly seek to misrepresent the financial menaced Liberal success in 1903 have 
conation of the province passes under- lar*ely b“a removed; and the Conser-
standing. For vears rast their policy ^tiv® ‘?ckf ‘s, afmlttet^,y weaker 
has been the same, and notwithstond- ^ ln theJa3t election. Between Mr 
tog that exposure of their untruths William Shaw and Mr. Maxwell 
discredits any other statements they xhere 18 a &ulf’ Dr'
may make they persevere in their mis- Inaf"ey “"not , ‘ay, ,cla‘mth to „tha 
representations. Both Mr. Hazen and P°ltlcal aWUty of hls late broth€r; aad 
Mr. Flemming to dealing with the in- Mr’ Hatheway, who was running in 
debtedness of the province take their lm as tbe re»“lar candidate of the 
figures from the bairn ce sheet which Party’ wU1 mias th6 greater part
contains other things than tbe pinnan- of 016 suPP°rt **ven him then. What- 
ent debt This enables them to make ever estimates the opposition may be 
the debt larger than it actually Is but h“ln* upon *‘r- “aiwell‘s 3U,cce38 in 
at the same time makes It possible for J804 are wo^y c°oslderatton,
two speakers at the same meeting té for_ tha conditions which elected him 
make different estimates of the debt, the federal Conservative candi-
as was done by Mr. Hazen and his datea tbat y“r bave, ^en, radically 
lieutenant. changed, as Dr. Pugsley s election by

acclamation to the seat held by the 
late Dr. Stockton clearly proves.

Their appreciation ef their strong 
ticket and its excellent prospects, 
stimulated by the Attorney-General’s 
eloquent and convincing statement of 
the issues, federal and provincial, upon 
which the election will be contested, 
started the Liberals of St. John last 
night with a cheer into a campaign 
which, if the energy and fighting spirit 
displayed at the beginning continues, 
will undoubtedly end to a victory even 
more satisfactory than the last,

----------- s-4-.-----------

SCHOOL BOOK PRICES
*

No opposition paper has ventured to 
dispute or discuss The Sun’s figures 
proving that the school books of New 
Brunswick are as cheap as those to 
other provinces and to most instances 
cheaper; but an anonymous letter 
writer ln The Telegraph comes to the 
attack with the assertion that in Prince 
Edward Island the prices are “substan
tially lower than those charged ln New 
Brunswick.” The full set of P. E. I. 
readers. Including primers, cost to P. 
B. I. $2.15, says the correspondent, 
"while ln New Brunswick the same set 
costs $2.60.”

Judging from Its flagrant inaccuracy, 
this letter might have been written by 
the opposition organizer, or by Mr. Ha
zen himself. If tl>e writer had read The 
Sun’s quoted ltstiof prices or had con
sulted any book seller, he would have 
learned that the full series of New

HOSTILE IN 1003 ] WARM 
FRIENDS NOW. X

. IfCtem irOpposition papers are quoting from 
newspaper records of the provincial 
election of 1903 to prove that Mr. Ed
ward Sears was ln that campaign an 
active opponent of the provincial gov
ernment-

The position of Mr- Sears, who Is 
actively supporting the present gov
ernment, le identical with the position 
of hundreds of Liberals throughout 
the province. The government which 
appealed to the people in 190$ was not 
recognised by the Liberal* of New 
Brunswick as a straight ijlt 
ernment. It made no claip 
party government, claimed; ln fact, to 
operate on coalition principles. It did 
not appeal on party lines, and the 
election was not fought on party lines. 
In every county many prominent and 
influential Liberals ran on opposition 
tickets or supported opposition candi
dates. Just as Mr. Sears did in St. 
John.

And all over the province those Lib
erals who fought the government In 
1903 are working vigorously to its be
half today, as Mr- Sears is working ln 
St- John, and for the same reason:— 
because the provincial government to
day Is a straight Liberal government, 
In organic union with the Liberal 
government at Ottawa; a government 
in which every minister Is tin avowed 
and recognized adherent of the Liberal 
party of Canada; a government which 
appeals to the people upon Liberal 
principles as well as upon its own 
excellent record-

Because of this, W- S. Loggie, 
M- P„ who ran against the 
provincial administration of 1903 is

all kinds of elotbes—”V
?

or
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rCOAL MINES
The following is taken from The 

Times of last evening;
"A number of-leading merchants and 

manufacturers who have received no
tice from the Dominion Coal Company 
that the price of coal would be ad
vanced 26 cents a ton, are not any too 
well pleased. They feel that with the 
market in Its present state the rate 

For days it has been given out that should be lower rather than higher. It
will mean an lncreasl in the cost of 
the product to these firms with small 
likelihood of a corresponding increase 
from retailers or consumers-” 

Manufacturers and other large con
sumers of coal have noticed the at
tacks made on the government of New 
Brunswick in The Times and Tele
graph, because of Its efforts to open 
up the coal fields of Queens and Sun- 
bury counties. The practical experi
ence of thpse who have used Queens 
County coal Is thaï; It is well adapted 
for all manufacturing purposes and Is 
one of the best steam producers among 
developing ]the coal mines of Queens 
the coals sold on this market. The 
experience of the pulp mills on the St. 
John River Is that they can produce 
more pulp with a ton of Grand Lake 
coal than with a ton of any other coal 
procurable in this market, no matter 
what the price is. Grand Lake coal is 
also giving satisfaction on the Inter
colonial Railway. At the present time 
the demand is greater than the pro
duction, -notwithstanding that the out
put of the mines has been constantly 
increased since the Central Railway 
was brought directly under the control 
of the New Brunswick Government. 
The development of the Queens County 
coal fields Is of the utmost Importance 

ere of St. John. It 
. rbr them and free-

V.
never shrink.

Laces washed 'te
with it are N
preserved as 
heirlooms. j

it makes X 
child's ptaÿ 
ef*0shday}

Keep.hrtniqdr, 
Surprise ts a purer, 

hunt Soap.' i
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1ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 7, 1908. A sinister light upon opposition me

thods, in Kings County at least, as well 
as upon the Ingratitude of political 
managers is thrown by the remarkable 
Interview with Dr. Pearson of Sus-

I YUJ
beral gov- 

to be a Ithe opposition and the

PROVINCIAL DEBT sex, published on another page. ); i
?!

Dr. Pearson was to be one of the oppo
sition candidates in Kings, and oppo
sition papers have been boasting be
cause a man of his strength and 
popularity was willing to carry their 
banner.

j

5Bte«j
It now appears that Dr. 

Pearson was actually offered the nom
ination by the Conservative organiza
tion, through Mr. George W. Fowler, 
its leader; that he accepted, committed 
himself to the campaign, and threw 
himself actively into the work, only to 
be informed at the last minute that in

more un- itetic:

Fredericton, N. B , March 15th, 1906. 
Messrs- Greenshields & Greenshields, 

Barristers, Montreal.
Dear Sirs:—Re the New Brunswick 

Coal and Railway. I beg to inform you 
that, upon a resolution having been 
moved by a private member of the 
House, (the Honorable Mr. Hill) that 
it was desirable to accept your offer to 
lease this railway, a vote was taken 
and the members stood 29 against 
the acceptance of the offer to seven 
in favor of it.

In view of this expression of the 
opinion of the Legislature, the Gov' 
ernment will not be able accept your 
offer

never dis- THRILLING TALE OF 
STRUGGLE WITH SEA.

debt of

order to retain the political honor 
which had been tendered him he must 
fulfil conditions destructive of liis per
sonal nonor. That he refused and 
surrendered the prize rather than be 
party to questionable political methods 
is greatly to his' credit and _ will In
crease his hold upon public respect.

That the organization which placed 
him in this dilemma, which forced him 
to choose between a position of per
sonal embarrassment and epen consent 
to and complicity with corrupt political 
methods, will forfeit more than Dr. 
Pearson’s personal support, goes with
out saying. Not only his friends, but 
all who favor fair play and clean 
politics will strongly resent such 
practices.

Crew of Perry C., Wrecked on 
Maine Coast, Tell of Their 

Experiencedfsire to make

warmly supporting the present govern
ment and will stump hls county. 
Northumberland, ln behalf of the gov
ernment ticket. In the same constitu
ency Mr. W. C- Winslow, another 
Liberal 
ment of

I am, dear Sirs,
Yours very truly. The crew of the schooner Perry C., 

which was wrecked on Jan. 28th, 
reached the city on Saturday evening. 
The men tell a vale of hardship and 
peril such as men seldom pass 
through and live to relate. Tremen
dous gales, mountainous seas, being 
marooned on a barren island with no 
shelter, hunger, cold and exhaustion; 
all these elements are described in the 1 
story they are telling of their exper
ience.

The Perry was manned by Captain ; 
F. O. Hawx, of The Rsrge, Mate W. 
A. Gale, of Daniel, Steward Win. Mc
Lean, of Cumberland Pt. fall of which, 
places are in Queens Co.), and threo 
Norwegians. On the night of Jan. 28th, 
while the wind blew a gale from the 
south and the seas wefe running 
mountains high, the Perry C., driving 
through the darkness, struck on Little 
Duck Island near Mount Desert. The 
course at the time was laid for Bass 
Harbor and It was while attempting 
to reach that ]>lace that the vessel 
struck.

The shore of Little Duck Is bold 
and forbidding and when the vessel 
struck, the surf in which she lay was 
tremendous. Almost Immediately the 
crew were compelled to abandon her 
to order to save their lives. So immin
ent was the danger of the vessel going 
to pieces that they did not wait even 
to gather up their belongings but hur
ried away with what they could quick
ly lay their hands upon.

When they- had gone through the 
breakers and made the shore they 
realized that their plight was indeed 
a desperate one; not a light was to 
be seen nor yet a human habitation of 
any kind. The island is uninhabited 
and they knew that if help reached 
them it must come from the sea.

All through the night they stood 
about the shore, with no fire and with 
their clothing saturated with sea 
water. On the morning tht-y saw that 
the vessel had begur tr break up. 
They were unable to reach her owing 
to the heavy seas. The deck was awash 
and the masts had gone by the board.

The most serious side of their des-

L. J. TWEEDIE.(Signed)
Information regarding the corres

pondence was in Mr. Maxwell’s posses
sion- He was in the House when the 
letter from the Messrs. Greenshields, 
an eminent and reputable legal firm, 
was presented- Yet he dares to state 
on the public platform that the offer 

false telegram writtefi in Fred-

who was against the sovern- 
fljfe years ago. is fighting on 

the government side today and is 
spoken of as a probable candidate. In 
Sunbury the man who will probably 
be Dr. Peake’s running mate is a 
Liberal who was one of Mr. Hazen’a 
strongest supporters ln 1903. And these 
men are but instances, as Mr. Sears 
Is in St. John, of scores of Liberals in 
their constituencies and hundreds 
throughout the province who could not 
support the government of that day as 
a Liberal government, but who heart
ily recognize the claim of Premier 
Robinson and hls colleagues upon the 
warm support of every toyals Liberal.

In forecasting the result of the ap
proaching contest it must be remem
bered that the government of 1903, ap
pealing solely upon Its record, and op
posed not only by the united Conserv
ative party, but by many Liberals 
who distrusted Its politics, was over
whelmingly successful. The present 
government has a better record than 
the government of 1908, for it has also 
to its credit a long list of practical 
achievements and constructive leg
islation enacted during the past 
five years, including the In
creased subsidy, the stimulation 
of mining and Industrial de
velopment, the resurrection of the 
Central Railway, the Increased grants 
to school teachers, the teachers' pen' 
slon scheme, the creation of the new 
Bureau of Colonization and Industries, 
the development of technical education 
ln the schools and the University, 
Improved methods for the preservation 
of cur forests and game, and many 
other acts deserving of popular ap
plause. In addition it has, what the 
old government lacked, the hearty 
support of the united Liberals of New 
Brunswick. Can there be any doubt 
of Its success?

to the manufactur----- ------♦-♦-4-----------

MORE ABOUT THE DEBT means cheaper fuel 
dom from unreasonable fluctuations ln 
the price of coal. St John hopes to 
become a great manufacturing centre. 
Cheap coal is necessary to bring this 
about. The policy of the government is 
to develop the natural resources of 
the province and at the same time fur
nish cheap fuel for the people. Coal 
mining has been carried on in Queens 
County for ovér a century, but as the 
direct result of what the government 
has done more coal is now being mined 
in a single month than was taken 
out ln five years previously. And a be
ginning only has been made, 
mines are being opened and the out
put of the older mines increased. Ad
ditional capital Is being invested and 
arrangements are about completed by 
two strong companies to erect houses 
for the miners and to give permanent 
employment to a large number of mon. 
For the assistance and encourage
ment given to the development of this 
great industry which means so much 
to New Brunswick and St. John the 
government has been condemned by 
the opposition, and Its policy in se
curing control of the Central Railway 
has been severely criticised. If the peo
ple of St. John desire to Increase the 
number of manufacturing establish
ments ln this city they will endorse 
the railway policy of the government, 
which means cheaper coal, for with
out cheap fuel St. John can never hope 
to become the great manufacturing cen
tre its geographical position entitles 
it to. No man bas used stronger lan- 

in condemning the government

“The Sun this morning, grossly un
derstating the provincial debt, pro
ceeds to argue in large type that it is 
not much of a debt after alt/’ i 
The Times. The Sun simply qu 
Mr. Flemming’s estimate of the pro
vincial debt—$3,760,340—and proved
therefrom by comparison with statis
tics from other provinces that New 
Brunswick’s Is the smallest provincial 
debt ln Canada with the exception of 
little Prince Edward Island, whether 
considered in the lump or per head of 
population. It was also shown that 
New Brunswick’s debt, taking either 
Mr. Flemming’s estimate or Mr. 
Hazen’s, Is one-eighth of the debt of 
the city of St. John, considered per 
capita.

There was only one error in The 
Sun’s calculations ,and that was a 
printer’s error making the debt of 
Manitoba per head of population $18.30. 
The correct figures are $78.30, or over 
seven times the amount of each New 
Brunswicker’s share in his provincial 
debt.

was a
ericton. Mr. Maxwell will have to ac
quire very speedily a greater dexterltv 
in playing tricks with the truth, or 
the peoBle will find him out- x

says
oted

*--*•

TIMBER "SCANDALS”
The Conservative opposition in the 

House of Commons Is devoting its 
these days to the creation ofenergy

“scandals” to the sale of timber limits. 
These charges are to the effect that 
timber lands to an enormous extent 
have been "practically given away” to 
friends of the government. The trans
actions to which Mr. Burrows, a broth-

New

er-ln-law of Mr. Blfton’s, has been en
gaged are made the subject of par
ticularly violent attack.

As a matter of fact the records show 
that Mr. Burrows had been dealing in 
lumber for twenty years before Mr. 
Slfton became Minister of the Interior, 
that he had received limits absolutely 
free from the Conservative administra
tion. without tender 
From Mr. Slfton he secured not a 
single square mile without open com
petition and without paying the auc
tion price, which in his case was on 
the average of six dollars per square 
mile higher than the average paid by 
all other buyers. Mr^ Burrows has 
since been returned to parliament by 
acclamation by the people amongst 
whom he lives and amongst whom 
these alleged corrupt transactions oc
curred, showing what was thought of 
the charge of corruption by those in a 
position to judge.

Taking the timber policy of the Lib
eral and Conservative governments as 
a whole, the Mackenzie (Liberal) gov
ernment granted in four years 310 miles 
at $2$ per mile, the Conservative gov
ernment ln seventeen years granted 29,- 
000 miles at four dollars, and the Lau
rier government granted in eleven 
years 6,456 miles at eighty-one dollars 
per mile.

The Telegraph and Times des:ribe 
the Liberal convention Thursday night 
as a very discouraging affair, slimly at
tended and characterized by “a lack 
of enthusiasm and an air of gloom.’’ 
The Globe’s report says: "The Liberal 
convention at Berryman’s Hall on 
Thursday evening was largely attended 
and most enthusiastic,” adding that 
the nomination report was received 
with "hearty applause” and that the 

given "rousing re-

K»-----------------
A DEMAGOGIC APPEAL

or competition.

A democracy has no more dangerous 
enemy than that politician who seeks 
to attain power by an appeal to the 
unreasonfhg passion and prejudice of 
unreflective people. Every loyal citi
zen having at heart the welfare of the 
state has learned to condemn those 
methods of popular appeal which be
cloud the issues of the day in a maze 
of words and substitute for reasonable 

the appeal of political" 
bigotry and ignorant passion. A po- 
ttical leader who hopes to render any 
service to the real Interests of a coun
try must in his appeal to the people 
call forth the allegiance of reason and 
judgment and not the blind enthusi
asm of selfish passlson.

It cannot escape the notice of the 
reflective man that the methods being 
used by the opposition leaders and 
their loyal organs are not of the kind

-
guage
for taking over the Central Railway 
and for the assistance it has given in 
than Mr. Maxwell, one of the opposi
tion candidates for St. John City. Mr. 
Hazen also has come out strongly in 
condemnation of the policy of the gov
ernment, by u hich alone it is possible 
for St. John to obtain cheaper coal.

discussion

A FALSE WITNESS
In the course of a recent tirade 

against the government’s policy to
ward the Central Railway, Mr. Robert 
Maxwell, as reported in the opposition 
papers, made the following statement 
in regard to the offer which was re
ceived by the government to lease the 
Central Railway for a period of 999 
years at a rental of $21,000 a year:

“As far as I am concerned, and I 
believe my feeling is shared by all 
the members of the opposition, we are 
satisfied that the whole affair was an 
absolute fake. All that was heard of 
the offer was written on an ordinary 
telegraph blank, and anyone who 
knows about the famous Leary tele
gram will think as I do that the whole 
thing was written In the city of Fred
ericton.”

It Is remarkable that any man who 
values a reputation for veracity should 
make a statement so easily disproved. 
On the 21st February, 1906, the Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie announced to the House 
that he had received an offer to lease 
the Centrai Railway for 999 years at 
a rental of $21,000 a year.

On the 1st March Mr. Hazen gave 
notice of inquiry as to what persons 
or corporation made the offer to lease 
the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Co., with terms and conditions at
tached.

On the 5th of March the Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, in reply to Mr. Hazen’s in
quiry, read the following letter:

MONTREAL, February 17th, 1906. 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Premier of New 

Brunswick, Fredericton:
Sir,—On behalf of clients who are 

thoroughly responsible we beg to In
form you that we are instructed to 
offer to lease the railway in your prov
ince known as the “New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway,” and rolling stock, 
the lease to be for 999 (nine hundred 
and ninety-nine) years, at a rental of 
$21,000 (twenty-one thousand dollars) 
per year. Satisfactory guarantee will 
be given for payment of the rent and 
keeping the railway and rolling stock 
in repair. Our clients inform us that 
certain repairs and improvements are 
now being made to the road, and their 
offer is based on the assumption and 
undertaking the contract for such re
pairs will be completed. It is the in
tention of our clients to actively de
velop the coal areas, and satisfactory, 
guarantees as to this will be fur
nished-

The usual clauses ln contracts of this 
kind will be acceptable to our clients.

I may say that If required the year
ly rent will be paid in advance.

We are, Sir, your obedient servants, 
(Signed)
GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS 

On the 14th March a resolution moved 
by the Hon. Mr. Hill to accept this 
offer was defeated by a vote of 29 to 
7, all the members of the opposition 
voting with the majority.

On the 16th of March the following 
letter was sent by the Hon- Mr. 

’Tweedie to Messrs- Greenshields and 
Greenshleldsi

] - — —«ere------------------
A CAMPAIGN OF DECEPTION
Opposition papers are still dumb 

about opposition treatment of Dr. G. 
N. Pearson in Kings- A policy of de- 
Uberate suppression of the facts in 

to Justify the people in a belief in the, connectlon la bemg pursued to th* 
sincerity of their motives.. For months 
past there has been a studied attempt 
to create the impression that the gov
ernment has been careless if not ab
solutely dishonest in the financial af
fairs of the province. The diligent 
pamphleteers and the ingenious editors 
have labored incessantly to spread 
broadcast this insinuation. In obscure 
places all over the province faithful 
stumpers have demonstrated by the 
aid of specially prepared statistics the 
iniquity of the provincial finance. In 
spite of the humiliating dis
covery . of many blunders or 
deceptiSns Mr. Hazen and 
financial assistant, Mr. Flemming, 
have persisted in their denunciation of 
defects they could not prove. All of 
which could be credited to a very Justi
fiable desire to sit on the government 
benches in the next legislature. But 
the intelligent man finds it hard to 
understand why men who protest their 
sincerity persistently refuse the oppor
tunity to substantiate their oft-repeat
ed charges by an appeal to an im
partial critic. The only conclusion that 
a thoughtful man can form is that Mr.
Hazen and Mr. Flemming and their 
followers do not desire to lose the op
portunity for the continuation of their 
appeal to the unreasoning prejudice of 
unreflective people. Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. Flemming do not desire to par
ticipate in any effort which would give 
the people a reasonable and exact 
knowledge of the state of affairs. They 
would make their appeal not on things 
as they are but on things as they de
scribe them. • -

Another evidence of the emptiness of 
the contentions of the opposition is 
tl-eir revival of the unreasoning shout 
“It is time for a change." It is true 
that there have been times when that 
cry has been used with telling effect.
But whenever It has been used with 
any effect ^jt has been backed up by 
reasonable evidence that the time had 
come for a change. Oratorical display 
and glaring headline!? do nt convince 
the reasonable man of the truth of an 
unsupported contention. The empty 
appeal to passion never carries the 
conviction of an appeal to reason. If 
there is a reason it ought not ln the 
interests of the country to be so jeal
ously guarded by the intelligent critics 
of the government. Niggardliness here 
assumes the appearance of poverty and 
Justifies the belief that the opposition 
play the game of bluff not from a 
sense of political expediency but from 
necessity.

We have no dubt that Mr. Hazen 
and Mr. Flemming have acted with I Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
considerable cunning to evading any | Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
responsibility for the impartial deeus- 1 lAUe,” to pkgs. "There’s a Reason.”

perate situation now began to come 
home to them forcibly; the supply of 
food which they had brought and 
which consisted of only a few dozen, 
ship’s biucuit, was almost exhausted. 
All day they scanned the sea in the 
hope that they might make out a 
friendly sail, but night came again 
and still the wind howled over the 
lonely shore, the waves thundered” 
upon the rocks below and there was 
no aid.

It grew colder then and began to 
snow. The men had built a fire and 
crouched about It, not daring to sleep 
lest they should never awaken. Now 
and then when one of them would 
sink into the stupor that meant death 
ere long, another would rouse him.

Morning came again and the food 
had all been eaten save one biscuit. It 
was broken into six portions, and each 
of the men ate his share in hopeless 
silence. Their faces were haggard and 
lined, and they had given*up all hope.

Wm. McLean, the cook, probably 
suffered the most acutely, owing to 
the fact that his clothing was much 
lighter.
It was shortly after dawn on the 

momihg of the 30th that a long line 
of smoke was described far away on 
the horizon to the westward. Larger 
and larger It grew and finally a steam
er hove to sight. In frantic haste the 
men piled fresh fuel on the fire to 
make a heavy smoke, then raised a 
signal by means of a boat book and ant 
old coat To the great relief of the 

the steamer ran ini

hope of concealing the party's disgrace- 
Another feature of the same policy is 
exemplified in the columns of bogus di
spatches published daily in opposition 
papers under glaring headlines predict
ing glorious victory ln various con
stituencies. The whole spirit of the op
position campaign, from the financial 
speeches of the leader down to the coL 
ored news of the more unscrupulous 
organs, is misrepresentation and- decep
tion. The evidently organized effort is 
to fool as many as possible of the peo
ple as much as possible of the time-

\

candidates were 
ceptions.”

“The government was strong in 
1903. Today it is weak, and evidence of 
its weakness is everywhere visible.” 
says tile local opposition organ. In 1908 
opposition organs were declaring that 
"The people are tired and sick of this 

which has already te-

his
Maxwell

would make an excellent Chief Com
missioner of Public Works- Being a 
practical builder himself he could not 
only prepare plans and speclflcatlose 
but could also undertake construction; 
could call for tenders and tender for 
contracts at the same time and thus 
keep the business in the government 
family. If an unreasonable opposition 
should raise objections to this proced
ure, Mr. Maxwell would no doubt be 
able to devise means of evading pro
tests- For instance, Jhe could get a per
sonal friend to terfder, could see to It 
that this tender was accepted and could 
easily arrange with that friend to sub
let all the Important and profitable 
work to him- The trick is by no means 
a new one-

Undoubtedly Mr. Robert

government 
gun lo fall to pieces of its own 
weight," and were publishing flaring 
headlines such 
Victory Predicted from all parts of the 
Province.” And in February, 1903 the 
opposition elected only 9 candidates out 
of 46. It’s the same old game, but 
as a matter of fact there was more 
apparent foundation for opposition con
fidence in 1903 than there is today.

this: “Oppositionas

----------- --------------------
The evening organ of the opposition 

jeers at the plan for the construction 
of a Provincial Sanatorium for Con
sumptives. This evidence of a lack of 
public spirit will not improve the oppo
sition prospects. To oppose wise legis
lation when it is presented is even 
worse than to lack the capacity to 
frame wise legislation.

suffering men 
close, hove to, and sent a boat ashore. 
The seas were still running and it was 
only after a struggle that the rescue 
was effected- The steamer proved to 
be a Norwegian craft, the Ring. She 

bound from Parrsboro from which 
The survivors

THE REVELATION IN KINGS
Since The Sun first published the 

astounding story of the infamous 
treatment of Dr. G. N. Pearson by the 
Kings County Conservatives not one 

I opposition paper has ventured a whis
per of reference to the unsavory epi
sode. All mention of it has been 
eluded from the

was
port she carries coal, 
of the Perry were taken on board and 
landed at Parrsboro, leaving the latter 
place for St. John on Saturday.

Captain Hawx and his crew speak 
with fervor of their gratitude toward

PANTRY CLEANED 

A Way Some People Have.ex-
opposition news 

columns and editorially there has been 
no shadow of effort at comment or 
contradiction. Obviously the word has 
gone forth that silence must be kept; 
that the damaging news must be sup
pressed as far as possible and no at
tempt to deny it must be made, lest 
the Justly angry object of the party’s 
unscrupulous treatment be goaded Into 
making even more startling revela
tions. ,

In spite of Mr. Hazen’s threats to 
“eternally damn” the members of the 
govémment, we have as yet heard of 
no open professions of repentance on 
the part of those unfortunate men. Ap
parently they are either skeptical of 
Mr. Hazen’s recently assumed author
ity or utterly hardened and reckless.

Lacking any constructive platform of 
their own the opposition have been 
driven to claiming credit for not oppos
ing some notably excellent legislation 
introduced and put through by the gov
ernment. Theirs is a sorry case.

Mr, Hazen still persists in Including 
the proposed bond guarantee for the 
■St. John Valley Railway In his es
timate of the province’s liabilities; and 
hls followers, 
of Fredericton, still persist to declar
ing that the road Is only an election 
fake and will never be built. We nuiy 
be prejudiced, but, It certainly se«na 
to "us that,there Is a discrepancy be
tween these two attitudes.

A fioctor said:—
"Before marriage my wife observed 

in summer and country homes, com
ing in touch with families of varied 
means, culture, tastes and discrimin
ating tendencies, that the families us
ing Postum seemed to average better 
than those using coffee.

“When we were married two years 
ago, Postum was among our first or
der of groceries. We also put to some 
coffee and tea for guests, but after 
both had stood around the pantry 
about a year untouched, they were 
thrown away, and Postum used only.

“Up to the age of 28 I had been ac
customed to drink coffee as a routine 
habit and suffered constantly from in
digestion and all Its re latlve disorders. 
Since using Postum all the old com
plaints have completely left me and I 
sometimes wonder if I ever had 
them.”

the captain and crew of the Ring, to 
whom they feel that they owe their 
lives and who, they say, treated them 
with every possible kindness.

None of the men have shown any ill- 
effect from their terrible experience. 
The captain, mate and the steward 
left for their homes in Queens Co. yes
terday. _____________________

•- >
The desire for secrecy is not unnat

ural, but the method taken to secure 
It will be Just about as effective as the 
traditional trick of the ostrich which, 
to escape pursuit, hides its head in the 
sand. If there is any man in Kings 
County who has not yet learned of the 
offer of the opposition nomination to 
Dr. Pearson, of his acceptance and Im
mediate entry into active work, of the 
subsequent demand made upon him for 
a contribution of $1,000 to the campaign 
fund as the price of remaining on the 
ticket,, and of his indignant refusal to 
be held up and made a party to elec
toral corruption—If any man is ignor-

Albert County took its place in the 
firing line yesterday with a heartiness 
which speaks well for success. Liberal 
propepts there were never brighter and 
the odds in the government’s favor are a 
hundred to one.

particularly Mr. McLeod, WHOLESALE L/QU0RS
WM. L WILLIAMS,, Successor to M. 

A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 Prince

Write 
SS-ll-l*
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OF S.S. ST. CUTUBERI’S GREW 

BY WHITE STAR UNER

DTJ.Collis Browne’sBEST CONVENTION EVER
. - - a - « . . ■ - • *:   *-*: :

HELD BN KINGS COUNTY
* # "i -■» 3
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i VThëOWGINALand ONLY GENUINE
-1f The Best Remedy known for Tlx most Vstawblt Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
8PA8M38. The only Palliative in

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm in NEURALGIA* GOUT,
DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY, & CHOLERA. RHKUMATlAM* TOOTHACHE.

Convincing StCcdiçal Testimony accompanies each fBolilc. •
Sold In Bottles by flRKSBBmmmiHBHRB Sole Manufacturers, a all Chemist s, J. T. Davenport. A
w Prices in England, Ka^SHSfSttSÏPIlf _ S/wl Ltd.,
mLl/n, 2/9, 4/6.

— r|COUGHS, COLDS,* ■ r * «
.Results in the Choice of: 

Scovil, McAllister and 
Wetmore
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London, S.E.
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Awful Fate 1glU nStowaway—Fifteen Souls;
. ' ’’’ r W -V.', . V ^ - ' j ’

Lost-—Decks Red-Hot and Several Mem
bers of Crew Went Mad—Rescue.Made 

Terrible Gale and Blinding Snow
:c. *. /-*%*

SOUTH WELLFLEET, Mass., Feb. A Welcome Sight 
4.-A wireless dispatch to the Associât- aftèr nine o’clririk, hoWever/' -
•d Press from Captain Finch,,of the 
White Star bine steamer Cymric, to
night told a thrilling storm of the

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD., TORONTO. '1i' (B
talked of her crime, and at times state 
ed she had taken the child by the heels! 
and dashed Its brains out on the ice, 
other, times she denied all 
ledge of the crime and asked to be, take 
en home. to „ . .

MONCT0N, N,',. B., Feb. 4. —Mrs, 
Thomas '"Y„ • tioiifcigtt, who In ai * 
fit of violent insanity this morning J- £ 

" battered out the. brains of her baby 
bpy and attempted to ^destroy her baby 4 
daughter, this afternoon in the lockup) • I 
made an attempt to destroy herself.

Close watch is being lcépt on'her ace 
tions, and ofie of the officers while on 
his round of inspection noticed suse 
picioys red weals on her neck. Fur* * -, 
ther investigation revealed the fact ‘ 
that Mrs: Doucett had taken the shoe * ti

Great Attendance of Enthusi

astic Delegates, and Sup- 
porters-Spiendid Speeches 

by the Candidates and Ora 

P. King-Dr, Pugsley’s Good 
Wishes .

m. jIt the' Liberal premier of New Brunswick 
and so heip our Minister of Public 
Works to advance ôtir claim.’1

He referred to his successor, Dr. Mc
Allister, as a man worthy in every 
way' to be selected, -a man With a 
clean, good mind, tight and just. The 
ticket was sure to be elected. He never

f•i
: J: ; know*

a -:

s3* ' ' WM•v,.

saw a convention Where the stamp of 
victory was so plalri.

The difficulties over the highway act 
could be easily straightened out. He 
believed that a highway board and an 
amendment to permit the people to 
either work or, pay, would meet their 
wishes. The law had to be tried to 
see where the defects were. Some want.

' to pay and others want to work, (Hear, 
hear). And there would be no trou
ble in his mind in pleasing the people laces from her shoes and tried to hang
when the best authorities in the prov- Cr strangle herself: Being disturbed,
ince considered thé matter. This was or because of some fresh idea in hen
only just and right. disordered brain, she had given up thar

In conclusion he paid a warm tri- attempt, but the livid marks on heit
bute to the attorney general, H. A. neck had betrayed her secret. The in* g I
McKeown, who \\aspresent, and urged .^dent lias caused still e'eser watch to 
those present to work hard. Kings was be kept a„a the shoe strings have been! 
a fighting county, and if a man couldn’t », m0ved from the unfortunate wo*. 
fight he wasn’t wanted. They must man’s possession.
leave no stone unturned and victory The jnquest into the tragedy was _
would surely be with them. (Loud ap- cpened this afternoon, when the bus- j§ 1
plause). band, daughtjr and son of the insane V |

Coun. Harry Gilbert was called upon woman to£| ot the case, 
and took the platform amid applause. Ejiza Doucett, a nineteen year old
Ho was glad to be there and assist daughter, said she was aur.kened by ,,
them in the. work. Somcmf his friends n.e baby’s cries but did r.ot think there
had asked him if he would xun, and was anything wrong and went to sleep
he had replied that he was in their again. The second youngest, child, "to
hands. He had withdrawn, however, slept in a crib alongside; the wit-
in favor of Mr. Wetmore and would do ! nesa> bed sh5 heard ,soir,e cne coming’ 
all in his power to elect him and the the stairs. “Mother came over to 
ticket. He thanked them, heartily for the (,rib ., witn3S3 u id. and took hold 
their warm reception of hf.n. Delia to take her avfcy, but I jump- .:
S Dr- Mcvey said he was pleased to be ed and hill the child t he said she 
there at such a magnificent convention ^ Laurie. I called for my'
and that the electors had cholfen so and ,h3n for ^ she then
strong a ticket. He wished to go on of ,he ,hlld and went down
record before the opposition could EÛtirs v/h.;n ths taby v,aa brought in 
speak of him .as disgruntled as being Irom the back door molher sald -what 
heartily in support of,the ticket and ^ J do j'didnt do orytbing.’’ She 
the government. - said it wasn’t ha boy she should havo

Coum Thomas Clhland said U seem- ^ mile girl. Sincp
ed( to him that Rothesay was nmeh in nether has rot been
evidence. The newspapers had used Morday norning 1 "
his name without excuse, but like any , , y„ , '“ f
other man, he would be proud to have she did no slee» f »*«« a"d
his name mentioned in such a way. He said she had a notion to get up in the 
was a good party man and believed nlSht and klU her three youngest 

.in- leaving these, things to the people, children- Afterwards when papa ask- 
They have made no mistake this time e(f ber how she kil.ed the little boy 
and as usual he was with them in the she said she had taken it by the feet 
fight to the»finish. ■ and struck it against the house.

F. E. Sharp made a. splendid, vigor- Officer McKim, who was called in 
ous speech, full of spirit and enthusing just after the tragedy, said-that when 
the audience. James Moore, .represent- Doucett Was still holding his wife on: 
ipg the opposition committee ppon pure .the floor he said: I’think she struck 
elections, ask'd th>at a committee be baby with an axe. She said no, I 
appointed to confer with their commit- didn’t, T took him by both feet and 
tee, and G. G. Scovil moved that the pounded him on the ice. ’ 
request be compiled with:.- H. P. Rob-. . Thomas Doucett’. the woman’s hus- 

* inson, Ora P. King, J. M. Scovil, Henry 
.Gilbert and Fred E. Sharp were ap
pointed. There was a pleasant; speech 
from the, chairman and an explanation 
that owing to the attorney general 

. having an important engagement, he 
evas obliged to,, leave o.ji the evening 
train before the candidates had finish
ed sneaking.

■

the Cymric hove in sight. Her: ap
pearance was the signal for a great 
che.er from the sailors and from.the 
firemen, who nearly went wild as they 
saw a prospect of rescue, and the offi
cers had the greatest difficulty in majn- 
taining order. ,...

The captain of the Cmyric signalled 
by semaphore to +he distressed crew 
that " he would stan l by - and would 
send a lifeboat as soon as the sea mod
érât id. At that time a strong wester- 

in another boat were drowned ly gaie prevails 1 with violent snbw 
and a stowaway lost his life by falling squalls and the sea was running high, 
into an open hatchway through which Shortly- after two o’clock in the affer
me flau.es from the dangerous cargo noon, the weather having moderated a 
ca: lied by the St. Cuthbert were is- vely uttle, number 4 lifeboat wâs 
suins" launched from he C;-mric. This was

I lie list of the names of the drowned in charge of Chief Officer Stivey and 
men include the following. Third. Of- wap manned by six Seaman volunteers 
liter White, Apprentice Brophy, Sea- from the White Star liner. In spite 6t 
men Carlsen, Andrien, Vermueleu, De the violence of the sea, the Cymric’s 
Freitas, Steig, Muller. Mauton, Her- iitebQat; made thi jourtey t* the ;St: 
b°ut, Voorbrook, Van Pryubrook, | cuthbert without mis.l ap.,Sixteen mén 
Kronfeldt. ’ . j Including the captain of thé St. Cuth-

The second officer, Mr. Tuohy, who bert aDd sailors, all oi whoin Wto ei£^ 
was on watch at tae ..time, noticed terlng tr0m bums, were taken aboard - had warrtl friends in several of thé
smoke issuing frgm i ventilator ani“t}e lifeboat, after a number of other lo^er Parishes. To determine which
immediately summoned Capt. Lewis, men of the cré ^ had been evamed baek the strongest man-of-the three the
The latter at once hurried to the deck, by thé Chief officer, who threatened to delegates from the western end of the 
the flames which shot up the ventilator shoot the flrst whc dared t0 „0 county met prior to the convention and
scorching him as be passed. Hardly int0 the u'feboat without permission. talked the matter »ver In a friendlyi 
had the captain reached the deck when As snon as the Hfeboats returned to “frank fashlon- and thelr voices showed 
a series of explosions ofccilfred in the the CyrTOio tfld-the-injured men had that Mr. Wetmore; was the strongest 
forward part of the vessel "and Nurfi- fce(n ^refuUy lifted on bcard the yfe. candidate. In this meeting Coun. Gil- 
bers l and 2 hatches blew into the.air. toat was hdlstea CH the davits bert ln,a manly, spirited party, speech,
A call was sounded for all hands. Some aR the Gynn<ic:*aa by this time drifCid announced the pleasure .he would have 
who were forward at the tittle, were ^ away rrom the .bim,lng eteamer ,Jn ’’in supporting his . personal friend Wet- 
barely able to reach the after part- ot d ^ t , „ - , , - ar . . * ..more.
the steamer as the bow seemed instant- ”ioR , hg vas compelled to taakê " G’ a Scovil- as President of the Kings
ly to burst into flames. The chief of- a cbffifcIetë^trcle - v.-..' County Liberal Asociation, called the
fleer, v.-ho was on the-bridge, savéd his ™L,_niujiriitiftd nm-tn -vaU meeting .to order shortly after 2 p. m.
life by jumping a distance of 14-feét -and upon motion, S. H- Fjewwelling ofto &e deck below, finding it impos- ^lef Omfer Stive^ aga n stor^d -Ham^ wa*^cted to.the. cfialr, and
sible to escape by the ladders, which to We r^cueTf thfmen o/toe doomed R’ H- Arnold..se.cretary. .The,different 
WAIton mb Le^effnrt made to ' ****■ This time njneteen :men we>e Pansbes presented. fe 
«U.11 III name, 1». a™.t.r= oi th. ““tUS S'1 “ÏÏ“31y

and ,h. „„„ -5^%sss,jrisssr.
sary, as there atm remained ori-herêlX. 
men, including the chief, officer, the .aeV 
cond officèr, the second, third; a^.d 
fourth engineers and a fireman. By 

aftqr the flrst outbreak of the flames, this time darkness had set In and th» 
the entire forward section of the ves- work of rescue was accomplished- with 
eel was blazing fiercely. The flames even greater, difficulty thap t^fore. 
fed by the qombuptI>le;:Jmateri^Is ,4»,--Thereewasva., heavy:toll;of- sw*wf. aeA'tte 
the hold leaped to the top of the fun- „ the wind was blowing a. gale; -,.10,1^0 
nels giving out a tremendous heat. A face ofv4hese .conditions, .Chief Gffiieer- 
few of the sailors who had been caught Stivey and his men succeeded, in gçt- 
in the bow of the steamer were nearly ting the remainder, of the :erew- of toe 
overcome by the heat and saved them- St. i Cuthbert on board' their, lifeboat 
selves only by hanging onto the anchor and. returning to the Cymric, . T^he trip 
flukes on the outside of the vessel un- tf>; the . burning, steamer this time oc- 
tll the flames died down sufficiently td , cupied'nearly an hopL. and on,.board 
allow them to make their way aft. the Cymric gfeat angjpty,. wqs felt for 
The deck was nearly red hot and their the safety-of* Chief Officer Stivey and 
journey to the stem was no easy one. hiÿ gallant .crew. A,, green light was

burned on the Cymric and her horn 
was blown" at intervals.In order to sho.w 
the lifeboat’s crew the position of the 
steamer. - , ,v ..... .... V'.

*;, MRS. Mart B. EDDY’S NEW HOME
Quietly and with the knowledge of but twenty of her thousands of followers, Mrs. Eddy, founder of the Christian Science Church, moved ce--.Sun4rr from her Concord home to Newton, near Boston. Her new abode was bought, ot the Ashton. Lawrence estate.

HAMPTON, N. J!., Feb. 4—The Lib?- 
eril convention here today‘w^s in the 
opinion of the veteran politicians, the 
most largely attended and enthusiastic 
gathering of the kind ever beld’ in the 
court house.

The convention excelled not only in 
numbers, but in the enthusiasm and 
aggressive spirit shown by the dele
gates. The ticket selected, G. G. Sco- 

. vil Of Bellelsle, D. H. McAllister, M.D., 
of Sussex, and O. W. Wetmore of Clif
ton, was greeted with ringing cheers, 
and there Was ho doùbt of the popu
larity of th» trio or.the belief qf the 
large number assembled that the com
bination was fit to carry the Liberal 
standard to victory. The ticket was not 
.cut and dried. The names of Wetmore, 
Gilbert and McVey had been associated 
with the nomination to replàce Dr. 
Pugsley for some time, and all ôf them

burning .-of the Phoenix Line steamer 
St. Cuthbert, with the loss of fifteen 
souls and thé rescue of the survivors 
by a lifeboat from the Cymric. Ac
cording to Captain Finch’s dispatch 
eleven men were drowned by the cap
sizing of a boat in which they had put 
off from the burning steamer, three 
others

Ham Pugsley,. Minister of Public 
Works, as follow»:

nefits arising from institute meetings. 
That Mr. Wetmore is a keen farmer 
was evident from the tenor of his 
speech. He thought that under such 
a leader as C. W. Robinson the gov
ernment was sure to be progressive and 
successful, and he had no doubt of the 
result of the campaign throughout the 
province. (Cheers.)

The following resolution was adopted 
upon motion of Coun. Gilbert, seconded 
by F. E. Sharp: -v-

Resolved, That the government party 
of this county desire tp express to our 
late representative, Ora P. King, K.C., 
our appreciation of the services ren
dered by him to this county as one Of 
its members for the past few years.

■ By his careful attention to the duties 
of,a representative the material inter
ests of this county have been greatly 
advanced and it is with kindest feel
ings, that we have bade him good-by as 
our representative for a short time.

UOTTAWA, Feb. 3.
Geo. G. Scovil, Hampton:

. I regret that my public duties here 
'will prevent my being present at the 
convention at Hampton tomorrow. I 
should have liked to thank our friends 
in Kings County fifl* the " generous 
support which they have always given 
me whenever I haVe appealed to the 
electors of mÿ native county for their 
confidence and support,
-In retiring from the -provincial" -legis
lature it was gratifying to me to know: 
that in my successor thé province 
would have a statesman noted for his- 
high sense of honor both in public and 
private liïè, ah’d who might bq reUed 
upon to give .to the people honest, 
prudent government arid at the same 
time progress in the administration of 
affairs. He and the' members of his 
government are. in, my opinion entitled 
to the fullest 'nieas\u-e‘ ot public , cori- 

"fidence, and I tri sf tiiat you and ÿoùr 
CofTeagues a"s their supporters will be 
elected by a large majority. .

WILLIAM. FUGSLEY.

I |I !

i

Ora P, King’s Eloquent Speech
Ora P. King was heartily «received. 

He spoke with no uncertain sound re
garding his position as a government

The popularity of the minister was suppof1t,er and .sel7ed ,upon the
shown by the storm of applause that opposition then and there that bis pres-
greeted his toie^ ' ■ x ^cîeffi answer to tLTre^ris" thK
George ti. Scovil he was dissatisfied with the policy of

• > the administration.. Let there be no
Mr: Scovil said he "was.,at a kiss, for misconstruction of, no doubt about his 

-words to thank them for their kind re- position, he was with,the government 
-oeptloft and" their selection ' of himself ; as he had always been. (Great cheers.) 
ias their candidate. He" Wdiild ' have Hé wanted to’satisfy the gentlemen of 
almost thought-it’their duty to "permit the opposition so that they could get 
the old niafi to stay at home (Cries of busy, for they would need to before 
nor bo), tiut ad' tri’éy had Wot hé wcriv.d: the campaign is over, 
tio as he had rietore, fight the 'Mttfef He also spoke of the dissatisfaction 
agkijt; and, v,witl" them; in viç- with one m^her of the opposition
tory. (iCheeF&L He n>ade haDpy re- ticket lit certain opposition quarters, 
terences to- S? ..candidature of Dr- 0126 prominent gentleman resents the 
McAllister aaid snoke of ^19 knowledsre flection, honestly ar^ fairly, if the 
of him as. a^y.ffiaiadontkm' Ot his-
‘profession in ^rssex whe*e now he, ^ct- »nd war assured W^Dt. P^r- 
wàs the dadflycof them all.(, Laughter, son ffimself that Geo. W. Pow er had 
and cheers), and there .wasn’t, toe V. T to bars^,n, 'vi b
Shadow ora- doubt tlitit ori March 3rd- b‘‘n thf he was *he ^nd*da‘e ^
fee! Wbtfid’ Be ddddy of them" all. He end °L\ t

w*“' ?... ” S.S.'teSSjnore .and said He was Proud to be is not a square way to treat as honor- 
associated' wilh such men -as cpl- abl-Q an opponent Us Dr.Oeo. N. Pearson 
leagues, tie told them in a few plain- ’bccaus(, he could not meet the requlrd- 
words that lie proposed to giéç- the plents demanded of him he was, to use 

, government th^ same hearty suDrort his own words, ‘Lumed down colà.' ’* 
as he had in tlje past- The party had [«(Loud cheers,)
been in powep for 24 ÿeafi. and dur-’ Mr. King talked akut the fact that 
ing all that time rid member. 'Of the[ ’ Hasfeh had voted agairst. the proposi- 
govérnment had .been. ..charged with; '(ion to lease he Central Rail" ay for 
bopdling. Thg. opposition had demaqà- $21,000 a yOir. He had t o objection to 
ed inveOtlsationa. but had made noth- 'that, but he was stating- that the rail
ing o)lt. of ( them, though one of them way ’ was a sink hole and had lost such 
had cost the, province over $11,000.t-tie’ : enormous-sums' of mdr.éy and yet he 
reminded them that it was their fight,” ’Voted against a easiness'r'oposition to 
theirs to work and win, an<| he finish-: rent, for $21,000 a year. He wants Mr. 
ed a brief .vigqrdüs spëâph amid much Hazen to understand that he could not’ 
cheering.- . . -, : - run y:ith the fia -es and hunt with the

' * - ' < ' 1 . >' hounds. He could not decry the road tri
D. H. MéAltiister, IVt. D. ■ • his campaign speeches and have the

people forget that he had helped to
, » y, 1° °M ! ^ DOoU" vote down an off'ei- that would have
larity of Dr. McAHistcr jhen they 11s- the ince cent 8pent
tened to the reception given him- It ’ tBe ralKvay.

John! was enough to phase any man .but it R was' trlle Dr. Pigsley and Mr. 
Dolling, Itoniel McShane, B. F. Myles, j did not seem to jar the smiling gentle- Scov„ had vpted against the lease,' and 
Andrew Carr, Daniel RqsS. | man who faced them. His interroga- whllç be had voted in favor of the

Springfield—-Wm. Dann, yriferi; Gal- ; tlon as to whether they had atly bricks proyositkm 6e wai'no- sure now that 
lagher, Jas. H. Piçkle, J, ti.^giarp F. j in their pockets and a happy reference thelr bellef in the future of the road 
E. Sharp, Freese Wheaton. -, | to the enthusiastic, faces in the cud- and it3 earning capacity was not jus-

Sussex—W. H. Cuthbert, Geo. Ryan, ience kept the ball of merriment go- tifled and that they u ere pot wiser 
Thos, Armstrong, Peter McGuire, È. O. ing- There waa plenty of hard scr.se ' tban b]m He described the advant-
Mclntyre, Jos. O. Hayes................ in his speech- .but never much ser- ag3s of the railway and its possibill-

Studholm—Andrew McClary, W. S. iousness. The doctor was happy in ties as the*- existed today in most 
Mason, C. H. Cook, R. Wi Stockton, the aptness of, his remarks- • It was 1 glowing terms, and he was convinced 
Michael Guilfoyle, Edward Long. t the part of- every good citizen ,he be- i that the government had good reasons

The delegates retired to another room lieved, to give what attention he could.| for their course when they boldly and 
and W. ti. Cuthbert of Sussex was to the government of his country. He courageously determined to hold it. 
called to the chair and F. El Sharp j thanked them, for-his nomination and (Cheers)', 
acted as secretary. The names of O. | promised to do his utmost for them if 
W. Wetmore, 'G. G. SeoVIl, D. H. Mç- r eiecteu. The liafbility of all covern- 

, ^.Ulster, M. D., Henry Gilbert and W. ; ment6 to make spme errors was touch-
B.,MCX?ILLereJ ed,in.v,n0T ?t ?n' ed upon, but every man has rnadp mis:

M£- addrefsed the- delegates , jn hi$ efforts, to do good-' He;

friend, O. W. Wetmore, and others on ! that he drove from 900 to 1 500 miles 
the ticket. He made a ringing speech a month: He guaranteed them that, 
in a few words that won hftn great there was going to be some reform in 

"applause. * " that direction, and that: had ahead;;
It is only fair tri Dr. MeVey to say been promised,.thpm by the. goverm, 

that he was ufiaware of thé "restilt of men*. , $
the action of the delegates from the Rflferripg to. the campaign, he gave 
lower end of the county às noted above, .the .opposition notice that the ticket 
and he'permitted-his name to be tial-‘ chosen today was going to swamp them, 
lotted upon. The result as announced (Cheers and laughter). Taking the 
"to thé convention by thé chairman was ç-udience into his confidence he didn't 
the choice of Scovil, McAllister and believe that three ’ feette’r men could

have been selected (laughter), and
Tremendous, cheering greeted the re- after praising Scovil and Wetmore as 

port and the doctor froin Sussex was splendid representative men he asked 
picked up froin the rear of the big tbe electors if they left any man off 
court room and carried upon-the shoul- ot the tlcket to leave him off. Voices, 
ders of his friends to the platform. We-H VQte the ticket.
The veteran Scovil was given a great “ ;.;That,s pU right. rm glad to hear 
reception, as vs eiV as .p. W. Wetmore. p iti„ continued the doctor, and thanking 
As he„^“î to the platform a voice the audience he concluded amid much 
cried, “He’ll make as good a shot as m - he ever did at Blsley,” and there were - ppl* - 
more cheers..

4 -V
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The Name* et th* Delegates
: as: follows: -

Rothçsay—Walter ’Wright, Tames 
McMann, John Higgins, Johrt Dobbin, 
jr.i X* M. ‘•Saunarers, "fe S.tiSaritrir. "
V Kiri'gston—Henry Eafié,' GeoYge' Hen-
MSiBiSlW'

W. B. Crawford, Wm March, X*: 
Giiiij.unak 

Nrirt'w^station-F. ti, McNadr.^p: p 
Lajngiey,, E. .Hàftpéf, A. Baundht^ JOB. 
Pickles, tH. aH. ,Seeley.

Ha-vetock—Fred - H, Perry, .Jas. W. 
Coates, Sterling I. Keith,, Frank H. 
Rouse, S.' T. Cliittick, Otty - Manning. ■ 

Upham—«Robt. Lackie, Theo, Reid, 
Geo. Reid, Walter Kirkpatrick, Harry 

■Titus,,;... i
Hammond—H. C. McMonagie, Jehn J. 

Sherwood, Jeremiah .Crowe, A. E. Mc
Monagie, Walter s., Parlee, Thos. H. 
Scott. v*

•i* ■ -St*
within ten minutes after the fire was 
discovered. From numbers 1 and 2 
hatches the fire communicated to 
number 3 hatch and within an hour

i

i.l-

.band, said he had noticed that since 
Sunday something was wrong with1 hia 
wife. She had been in an asylum 
twice, the last occasion being three 
years, ago- When she retired last 
night she appeared sane enough. He 
and his wife had had no altercation off 
wrangling that night- At times big 
wife was irritable with the children, 
but was generally kind. Last winteç 
she had made threats of what she 
would do to the children and on that! 
occasion neighbors were called in. 
This child was her favorite, being the 
"youngest..

\

/
M

. aAll of those suffered bums.
Every effort was made to quell the 

flames but in vain. INSANE MOTHER■a -
-: -.Stowaway’s Awful Fate teliu. ■v Greenwiehn-Capt. Peatmaa. H-, B. 

Belyea, F, W. Short, Jas. N. Inch, p, 
A, Richards, R- Fred, Walton.

00 Westfield*-F^ "Sri.. O. Nase, „ Jas. A- 
LinglOy, Geo. W. Crawford, A, Z- Mc
Kenzie, ,-C, H, McKenzie, ■ Edward 
Whelpieya . sj.i mi-sc .'«1* . to *-r -

Card well—Thee. Martin,. ,R. ,G. Mc- 
Qulnn, F. R. Freeze, H. fi. Secord, F- 
L. Smith.

-, Kirs—J Van wart,, A. Pickett, M. 
Merritt, M. G. Jenkins, Geo. F- Jen
kins: . ,-

Waterford —Y.: HP DeForest,

to; ï
Two stowaways, Who were' forward DEATH OF HE ME

' ’ - -

lKILLS INFANT CRIED; 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

•ü$*1- •on the steamer, endeavored to escape 
by making their way on the jumper 
stay which "ran from the foremast to, MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 4.—The death 
a funnel. One of the stowaways sue- ; occurred here today of Mrs. I. McAnn. 
ceeded in acomplishing this feat and She wasu6lghfy-three years Of age, She 
reached the stern in safety, but the had riot been enjoying gqod - health 
other was less fortunate- While he since November last, when she suffered 
was «till clinging to the jumper stay an attack of paralysis and succum- 
the foremast began to totter as Its bed to la grippe. Deceased lady was 
foot was burned away, and he was bom in Bridgetown, N, S., and most of 
hurled to the bottom of number 2 her life had been spent in Vermont, 
hold, out of which the flames were , where her husband was a member of

the Vermont Methodist conference.

OPPOSITION STILL 
KEEPING UP FARCE 

DEBATE IN COMMONS

!1

; J

■ -. ... A* /
Revolting Action of Monçton 

Woman—An Inquest 
Held v

;

■
||-Ithen shooting. OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—The Commend , 

spent the day discussing Mr. Lake’s 
want of confidence motion in the gov* 
era ment for the manner -in which tim* 
her berths in the west have been dis» 
posed of.

The first- reply by the government 
was made today, Mr. Oliver, whose de^ 
partment is affected, being the minis* 
ter who undertook the defense, 
showed that all of the limits have beeif 
disposed of by competition and that the 
policy which has been followed by the 
present government was the policy oi 
the late Conservative- government t<* 
the time it went -out of power.

A bill was- introduced by Mr. Heidi 
of Grenville to compel, railroads to sell 
BOO end 1,000 mile -tickets at the rate ofl 
-two cents -a mile, and that when a tra* 
veiler gets on the train of another road 
his ticket must be accepted end th4 
road carrying him must collect frond 
the road which sold the ticket. .

The timber debate was resumed b» 
Mr. Boyce of Algoma. He declared 
that Mr. Turriff, M.P., when land come 
missloner, must have known there werq 
spurious tenders for berths.

Mr-. Turriff —The Honorable gentle* 
man is indulging in more insinuations»
I ask him to make formal charges. 1 
opened the tenders as they came to mg 
and I awarded the limits to the highest 
tenderers.

Hon. Mr. Oliver stated that the die* 
cussion had become a farce.

R. 1* Barden, In reply said there had 
been no insinuation from Conservative 
speakers. It was no answer to tha 
charge against the government to say 
the Conservatives had done worse. H* 
claimed the country would not be satis* 
fled with Mr. Oliver’s explanation. ‘

Mr. Sifton adjourned the debate. >

In a short time the foremast went 
by the board. Finding Chat the steam
er was doomed the boats were launch
ed at about 4.30 on Sunday morning, ' 
one in charge of the second officer, con
taining eight men, while the other boat 
carried 11 members of the crew, 
most immediately after leaving the side church» has been holding a series of 
of the steamer the second beat was special meetings during the past two 
swamped by a tremendous sea and all wee*ts- He is assisted by J. E. Wet- 
on board were drowned. The second rc101*©» the well known solcnst of Bos- 
officer’s boat drifted away from the ton, formerly of Moncton, at these 
steamer, but as the oars had been meetings, which have been so far wéry 
either washed away from the boat or sucessful. — 
broken, the situation of the crew of 
this boat was desperate. Three of the Company paid a visit to Amherst'yes

terday.

NEWS OF AMHERST MONCTON, Feb. 4.—While In a fit of 
insanity. Mrs. Thos. V: Doucett took 
the life of her two year old child by 
dashing its brains otit and was In the 
pet of taking -out another little one 
when discovered by the family. The 
woman was arrested immediately af
ter and an inquest will.be held this af
ternoon. .

Suffering from a fractured rib sus
tained in an accident a few days ago, 
Doucett put up a desperate struggle to 
subdue his violent wife-.as she attempt
ed to carry out her three,y$ar old child 
and dispose of it in the same horrible 
way as she had killed the first. She 
had the child in her arms, when her 
husband awoke, having just taken it 
from the cradle, and after hard fight
ing he wltlf the other children was. able 
to get the little one away from her, and 
the woman was taken to the police sta
tion.

The Doucett family consists of fath
er, mother and eight children. Doucett 
is an 1. O. R. employe, and has been 
working on- the steam crane up to a 
few days ago when 
fractured-rib .and .has since been con 
fined to his House, to ,

-I
AMHERST, Feb. 4.—Rev, S. W. Cum- 

A1_ mings, pastor of the First Baptist

toH
-

s

Then again when this province set 
up housekeeping in 1867 we got so much 
—an amount ‘insufficient 20 years later, 
and we asked for an increased subsidy. 
That was' net -a "political matter, yet 
the tories scoffed instead of standing 
shoulder to shoulder. Yet we got $130.- 
C00, and will continue to receive It 

-every -ear, which means just the same 
as if some one Had died and left the 
provffice $3,250.OCO, for interest at four 
per ceiit. Wotild amount to that sum.
What Does This Mean?

It means , better bridges, better ser
vice ih many ways for the province. 
Though in speaking ot bridges he told 
them that out of. 56 steel bridges In 
the province Kings county had 16 of 
them. ...

In entertaining fashion Mr. King, told 
of the award of four and a half mil
lion, knovyn as the Halifax award, for 
fishery claims. Sir John again appear
ed upon the scene and gobbled the 
whole of it, and instead of giving the 
money to the provinces gave a bonus 
to the fishermen.

Then Sir Charles Tupper stepped In 
and diviled the bonus on the basis of 
tonnage, and New Brunswick got .$13,- 
( 00 and Nova Scotia $102,000 yearly.

"To use an apt phrase,’’ said Mr. 
King, “we were trimmed to a finish.” 
We were entitled to about $50,000 year
ly, and the difference between what we 
got and our right amounted to $37,000 
yearly,. which computed with interest 
amounts to over two million of dol
lars.

“Just as sure as the sun shines, New 
Brunswick will get her dues some day 
in this matter,’ contlntied Mr. King, 
“and if you return the men you have 
nominated today you will strengthen

C. J. Silliker of the Siliiker Carwork

« - "crew of the boat went mad, while they 
were tossing helplessly about on the 
waves,which threatened each moment °t Mr. Chishffitn, manager of the Royal 
to overwhelm their little craft. Al- Bank of Canada, paid a visit to our 
though the boat was at times half full l°wn this week. Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm 
of water, it remained afloat through expect to take up a permanent resir 
the efforts of the other members of the dence in Amherst ,shortly. „t- /
crew, who bailed continuously. When D. Pude, president of the Am-
daybreak came the St. Cuthbert was berst Boot and Shoe Company, is still

confined to his home through illness.
The new church that has. been erect

ed by the Knox Presbyterian oongre-

Mrs. G. R. -Chisholm of Ptetou, “Wife

-

I

still afloat and still afire, miles away.
By stepping the mast and rigging a 
small sail the men of the second of
ficer’s boat suceeded in. reaching the Ration will be formally opened, next 

' amer. In rounding the stem of the Sunday. It, is expected that Rev.
Cuthbert a mountainous wave Janies Roes of. St-. John will be one of 

threw the lifeboat against the steam- *ke Principal speakers, 
cr's counter, sinking it and tumbling -Ltimber operations are exceedingly 
a 11 the occupants into the water. Line» fltiiet in this county. It is estimated 
"ere thrown from the stern of the that the cut this year will only. be 
Meamer to the men struggling in the about one-third of former years. This 
v ater and six were rescued in this 1» due to the dull market at the open

ing, of the season.

4
he sustained aSi

Wetmore. then
His wife became. [Violently insane 

about half ; past four in toe morning 
and committed the terrible crime. She 
.arose vyithout disturbing her husband, 
took the little one from the cradle, car
ried it out to the back door and there 
smashed its head in evidently by dash
ing its head attaipst the ice.

When she returned she took the oth
er little child aged three years, but 
in doing so awakened her daughter 
Eliza, aged eighteen, and the father 
was. aroused. _

It'was then that d desperate struggle 
ensued to prevent the Insane mother 
from destroying her little one, ând,fin
ally she was overpowered. The son ran 
for a policeman while the struggle 
was going on, returning with an of
ficer, when the woman was handcuffed.

Search being made for' the little one 
it was found in the throe» of death at 
the back-door of the house. Medical aid 

sent for but the child wftp dead

"ay. The other three were drowned.
Throughout the remainder of the day,

Sunday, the men on the St. Cuthbert .
/ light untiringly to prevent the flames ”’Y’ lllllv 5 NV 11 X. 11 
X’ri reaching the after part of the Greatest maker of sound horses in the 

" amer, which was already practically world. Tested many years, never fails il 
her beam ends. The fight was a core be possihle. ,1100 reward if it does.
Mate one, as number 5 hold in the f^^nt swett.' ~ ^

'!'ii of the vessel contained a great etp>
Raantity of naphtholin. Had the flames f*» _

aiunicated to this the steamer mtiSt 1 llïUC S
been blown to atoms and all ori ‘ pomilv ' * If»

-1 have perished. f ■ «U-1U1J' —----r—
strenuous efforts the fire tvas con- Worm aed AMfti

’ ’ - fi to the fore part of the vessel, but ru$MI<« rnin aaé 
:i the sun rose on Monday mornihg ■ OirinKut. 'Ycteriaary

111 or siSto of sipoke from a Rteâm- "îïraimoaalfotiit®,*Wrwîorit. Po!uae2<u 
M to be seen on the horizon, and TPrriJi'S EUX1« C»- U Bcmfi St., Mmttm.rntm.

i >res of the exhausted crew sank SÿSmy ntù/. if

I!: lowest ebb, as it seemed im- c. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, 
’-Mi lo to continue their battle With ydvli gcotia.

-
1 «V

O. W. Wetmor*-V 1
Temperance Fédération Request i O: W. Wetmore followed in a brief 

but pointed Speech. He alluded tri the 
difficult position of the candidates 
chosen having to tollcriv such men of 
eloquence as William Pugsley, A. 8. 
White and Ora P. King, but if they 
were not orators, they were workers 
and he looked with the help of the 
electors for a splendid victory on 
March' 3. (Cheers.) .

Hq made some reference to the road 
act, and the frustration of the good 
intention of the government. The good 
efforts of the agricultural policy were 
dwelt upon at some length and the be-

- Before the apeechmaking began Ellas 
Harrrter read the platfori-n of the Tem- 

Fçderation of Kings, and ask
ed that the candidates subscribe to it 
in open convention. The programme, 
which, has been published before, was 
assented to* by the candidates and 

-signed later, >,
.„ No three candidates could have been 
given a warmer reception when they 

. arose to address the people. G. G. 
Scovil was the test. Before speaking 
lie read a telegram from. Hon. Wil-

WEI m ACCIDENTy
w to

perance

l; AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 4.—E. S. Pat;4 
terson, foreman of the News depart* 
ment, met with a serious accident to
day. His hand got caught between 
the bed and the rollers and the flngerri 
were badly broken, and the hand lacer* 
ated. Mr. Patterson will be laid uo sev* 
eral week»

1
>vf

1was
when the doctor arrived. Op the way to 
the police station the crazed mother* :

!. i* , — - .
;*j?r } -ed vonum** ».?» & »i ior;i $w*s si- e* X*Â ' ’
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Campiiéirs

YesterJa) Ikna

NEW YORK Feb 4.—Can 
' collapsing- floors, seven fli 

Injured tonight while fig] 
which destroyed a five sto 
occupied by dry goods £ 
Worth street, In the he 
wholesale dry goods di 
monetary lose Is estimated 

• The firemen fought the 
the bitter cold which fro* 

i in the stand pipes and ma 
sure inadequate to confiai 
the third floor where it st 
injured were found lying 
ruins in pools of fast fra

The building 
win and Comapny, Klbbo, ] 
Morehouse Compay, the 
Copeland Company, and thd 
tor and Company, all who! 
fire spread rapidly and as i 
the building were escaping 
of an elevator parted an 
filled with the frightened i 
men, dropped to the basei 
tunately no one was sert 
and to their swift descent 
owe their lives. Hardly hi 
sengers scrambled from th 
of the car, when, withou 
the third floor gave way 
with it the second floor t 
firemen who were working 
walls. A moment later a s 
men had rushed into t 
wreckage, recklessly det< 
rescue their comrades.

Mfeantima the fire was bui 
ly tin the top floor and 
water, thrown from adjoi 
ings, half drowned the impi 
as -well as those who eh< 
valiantly wherever bumiz 
held a captive. The tempe 
well down towards zero ai 
suffered intensely. One t 
injured men were released 
exception of Englanton, wt 
be located. Though badly 
is believed that the rescue 
recover. The building had 1 
before the fire was control!

was occup

V

r

Just Breathe It!
Cures
Colds,
Asthma,tv

Catarrh

CAMPBELLTON, Feb. I 
villiage of Grand Cascapa 
scene of a terrible traged! 
terday morning. Andrew q 
son’s wife and her two cl 
burned to death in a fir! 

»-< stroyed their home.
The father of the childreJ 

„ and left the house about I 
for the purpose of gettizJ 
cordwood. Before leaving 1 

U lighted a fire in the kitchel 
»-v stove with dry wood. It I 
;i: daylight when he left thj 

had been working for a coil 
and was on his way horn 

i? fast when he noticed a H 
6 in the direction of his honj 

thither he was horrified ] 
house almost burned to 
The Are had evidently beed 
upwards of an hour. Cam] 
hurried search for the md 
family but they were not] 
in the outbuildings. He a 
the place, hoping against] 
they had gone to some of i 
lag farmhouses but what 
ror when the house had 1 
consumed, to find among 1 
Charred remains of his lovJ 
the position in which thed 
It was evident that they ti 
focated while asleep.

■■ The agonized father is ati 
■ a relative in Grand Casca 

In a state of collapse andu 
that his reason will be una 
Stand the terrible blow.

Grand Cascapedia is in 
County, Que., and Is situJ 
across the Bay of Chalet] 
place.

FIREMEN SUFFERED 
FROM FROST AN!

Sewn Members of New 
Caegbt in Falling Wall! 

Belieiei Deal

Ko treatment *s simpler or more 
pleasant. No remedy so free from per
nicious drugs. You simply inhale Ca- 
tarrhozone—its medicine' vapor does 
the rest. Won t you use Catarrhozone 
and be cured? Two months’ treatment 
H.00. Sample size 25 cents, all dealers, 
or K. C. Poison & Oo.. Hartford, Conn., 
TT. a. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Catarrhozone
A Guaranteed Cure

big money you can make raising 

chickens with » Chatham Incubator
She will proceed to Barbados when op
portunity offers.

Disasters, Reports, Etc.
The tern schooner St. Olaf, Captain 

Conrad, from Annapolis with a cargo 
of spruce lumber arrived at Cardenas, 
Cuba, on the 21st with loss of jib boom 
Jibs and all headgear, fore topmast and 
rudder hold started, and vessel leak
ing. After discharging she will proceed 
to Mobile for repairs.

A dispatch received yesterday morn
ing states that the brig Mark Strath- 
erne, bound from St. John to Rosario 
wltha cargo of dry lumber, is ashore at 
St. Vincent, B.W.I. It is stated that if 
the weather remains fine the vessel 
may be saved. The cargo was shipped 
by Donald Fraser & Son, and Is valued 
at about $30,000. The bark was pur
chased last year by Zwicker & Co. of 
Windsor, and this Is her first voyage 
under the new ownership. It will be 
remembered that the Strath erne rode 
out the big gale last fall at Partridge 
island and was considerably damaged.

HAVE the proof from all parts of Can
ada and the United States, which shows 
emphatically that the Chatham Incu

bator i* making good profits for its users.
Some people who “just kept” hens as a 

e side issue are now making big money 
raising poultry with a Chatham Incubator.

Others who were raising poultry with other 
makes are now making bigger profits with a 
Chatham Incubator.

You know it doesn’t do to put all your 
eggs In one basket. The year comes along 
when crops are not so good. The farm 
does’nt pay as much as it should. Then 
don’t you think you will appreciate the sure 
and certain profit that you get from poultry 
raising with a Chatham Incubator?

Better still ; the price I can sell you a 
Chatham Incubator for and the terms I 
sell it on, mean that you will be making 
a profit out of it before you have paid me 
one cent.

I practically start you in a profitable poul
try business—which really only takes a small 
part of your time, or your wife’s or daugh
ter’s—and it doesn’t cost you one cent until 
you are making a profit out of it.

Now, I want you to write me to-day—a 
post card will do. Then I will send you 
my 1908 Booklet, which tells all about the 
Chatham Incubator, how it is made—the 
five-year guarantee we sell it on. How strong 
and successful a company is back of this

It tells all thisguarantee, 
and also of the way the Chat
ham Incubator works, how it 
has made money for others, 
how it can make money for 
you.

Write me to-day and let me 
send you all this information 
aboutpoultry raising,and I will 
also give you my special price 
and special easy-payment plan.

To save time address my 
nearest office — do it 
while you think of it.

_ now

The Manson Campbell Co., Limited, 

The Manson Campbell
Calgary, Alta. 

D. Hammond, Box 194, Victoria, B.C. 
Cote & Co., 6 St Peter St, Montreal 

Que^
MANSON CAMPBELL 

President
The Manson Campbell Co.. Ltd. 
Dept. 103 Chatham, Ontario
1 ^*?.,haTî,*, «Upping warehouse at 

Halifax, N.S.

Wireless Reports.
CAPE RACE, NF, Jan 30—Empress 

of Ireland, from Liverpool for Halifax 
and St John, was in communication 
with the Marconi station 70 miles 
southeast at 7.35 a m.

can

Charters.

'The following charters are reports^ 
Steamers Soho, New Mills, Pugwash. 
Cape Tormentine to W. C. E-, deals, 
3*3-; Helmer March, Bathurst to W. C. 
E., deals, 39s.; steamer of 1500 stand
ards, Campbellton to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, $9.50; barques Labors, Camp
bellton to W. C. E., deals, 42s. 6d.; 
Mississippi, Mlramichi to W. C. E„

Guaranteed 
for Five 
years. .. 
Freight 

prepaid to 
any point.Miscellaneous.

Str Dahome, Capt Gtorst, reached her 
berth at the Pettingiti wharf about 1 
o’clock yesterday from Demerara, the 
Islands, and Bermuda, with mails, pas
sengers and general cargo. The Dahome 
had rather the appearance of coming 
from the North Pole, Instead of from 
the sunny south as she came to the 
wharf. She was completely covered 
with Ice, hull, decks, houses, rigging, 
winches, etc, all being coated. Before 
anything could be done In the way of 
working around decks to get at the 
cargo the Ice had to be chopped off. 
Since 1 Wednesday the Dahome had a 
continuous blizzard with high seas, and 
wherever the waves; Struck on the ship 
they froze. She rèàdhéd the island at 
10 o’clock on Thursday night, and rode 
out the night’s blow ,there at anchor. 
The vapor was so thick that it was Im
possible to see any distance. The Da
home brought up six passengers, two 
of whom are Salvationists.
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REGENT DEATHS BLISS B. BOLTENHOTJSE.

Bliss P. Boltenhouee, principal of 
the Franklin grammar school in Med
ford, died yesterday of pneumonia. He 
was 35 years of age, and had been 
connected with the school for seven 
years. . . • ... ...... .. . ,

Bom in Newcastle, N. B., Bol ten- 
house came to this country with his 
parents when seven years of age and 
settled in Dorchester. He attended the 
Edward Everett grammar school, and 
later the English high school, where he 
was captain of the cadet corps. He 
took one year in Boston University 
medical school, and graduated from 
the university with the class Of ’97 in 
arts. He was commencement speaker 
for his class.

He preached Lot1 a year in the Wal
pole Jdethodlst Church, and then went 
to teach Greek and Latin in the North

JOHN LEE. ROBERT SMITH,

FREDERICTON. • N, B., Feb. 3. — 
Charles A. Smith, a baker in the em
ploy of Hugh O’Neill, on Sunday even
ing received a telegram from Montreal 
conveying!, the intelligence of the tragic 
death in a railway accident, near that 
city, of his brother, Robert" Smith, for
merly of Gibson, but lately employed 
as a fireman on the Grand Trunk Rail- 

’ way. In the blinding snowstorm -on 
Saturday night the outgoing Ottawa 
passenger train ' crashed into two 
locomotives that had been coupled, to
gether and were standing on the main 
llrie in Turcot village yard. The Vic
tims were A. Mills, Fireman R_ Smith 
and a Montreal man. The late Mr. 
Smith was for a number of years loco
motive foreman at. the I. c. R. round 
house at Gibson. Last August he re- 
movüct to Montrée!; xrtitire- her^rintefied5 
the ' employ of thé-'Grand Trunk Rail
way as flreifian ahd was about to he- 

" promoted ho thé position of engineer 
when his tragic death occurred. De-

The death took place on Monday very 
suddenly of John Lee, last surviving 
eon of the late Hon. Thomas C. Lee, a 
member of the Legislative Council of 
this province. Mr. Lee, who has re
sided at Clifton for a number of years, 
attended the funeral of the late Dr.
Flewwelling on . Monday afternoon.
During the service he was taken sud
denly ill and expired almost immedi
ately. The deceased-was about 78' years 
of age and was bom at SpringhlH.York 
county. His mother was a daughter 
of the late Attorney General Peters.
Mr. Lee lived in St. John many years 
ago and was in the employ of Thorne 
& Lee. ahd faom here removed to 
Klngsclear, where he resided-for some 
years. He took an active Interest in 
church work and served as warden in 
the parish ’church. Mr. Lee 'married a 
daughter of the late’ Robert Wetjnore. 
of Gagetown. She died some yearfe ago 
and .their family is-; scattered. < Ope 
daughter. Miss Minnie Lee. lived at 
home "with her father. A sister is Mrs.
Scovll; Widow oit <rf - ....
Kingston, now fiving in Rothesay, The ceased was about thirty years of age 
deceased was a well known reside it of and was a native of Lincolnshire, Eng- 
Clifton, .and -ills sudden deaths caused He is survived by his 'wife arid
great regret. three eons. He ia îUsb'survived by his

MRS. MARGARET MAT ALL. father, four brothers, including Charles
A., of this city, and Hobson D-, resid- 

The death took place Monday mor-1 lng at St. John, where he is employed 
ning, after'a brief illness from paraly- as conductor on the street railway, and" 
sis, of Mrs. Margaret Mayall, wife cf four sisters, residing In the old country. 
Charles W. Mayall, proprietor of the "While residing In Gibson deceased was 

‘ Coronation House, Loch Lomond road, a prominent member of ' Islington 
The deceased lady Was sixty years of Lodge, Sons of England#' tfhd has con- ' 
age and was a daughter of the late tlnued his membership in that lodge 
James Seymour, of (Hardingvllle. She since going to Montreal. This evening' 
was well known in' this city and en- Charles A Smith will go to Montreal

to attend the funeral of his brother. 
Interment will be made at Montreal.

P WALTER LANTALUM.

P. Walter Lantalum, who, as was 
generally known, had been in illrhealtb 
for some time past, died Saturday 
afternoon at his late residence, Union 
street. He was seriously ill when his 
brother Cornelius died to the, latter: 
part of December. Mr. Lantalum pos
sessed a fine bass voice, and for many 
years, when a member of the cath-

!

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Furness Line. -

Shenandoah, 2,490, London, Jan 26. 
Donaldson JJne.

Concordia; 1,616, Glasgow., Feb 1. 
Lakonia, Glasgow, jgg 2§#

Allan laine, - |
Tunisian, 6,802, Liverpool, Jan 3L 

C. P. R. Line.
Montreal, Antwerp, Jan 20. v- ° 
Monmouth, 2,650, Bristol, Feb 1. y ’

Manchester Line. 
Manchester Commercé# for Manchester, 

Jan 26.

Adams high school, remaining there a 
year. He taught for a time in the 
evening schools in Malden, and seven 
years ago went-to Medford.

He is survived by a widow and a

at the" Otis Methoàlst Church, Med
ford.—Boston Herald.

* MISS ELIZABETH SMITH.

Many St. John: friends will be shock
ed, to hear of the death yesterday mor
ning in New ‘ York Of Miss Elizabeth 
Smith, who went to that city shortly 
after Christmas to visit her brother, 

•A, M. Smith. The deceased lady was 
thé last surviving daughter of the 
into Francis Smith arid a sister of the 
lâte R. L. Smith of Macaulay Bros. & 
Co. Besides her brother, A. M. Smith, 
to New York, she leaves "two other 
brothers, Frank-arid John,-in the west. 
The body will be brought to St. John 
for Interment. Miss Smith'wris a very 
estimable lady and was well liked by 
ell-who knew her. Her depth is un
derstood to have been sudden.

The body of William J. White, who 
died a few days ago at the hospital of 
injuries received at Sand Point, 
sent to St. John’s, N. F., yesterday for 

The wife of the deceased 
and his two children, also his brother, 
H. W. White of Sf. John's, accompanied 
the body. w

r.■ut-"x

South African Line.
Bendu, at London, Jad 24.
Memnon, 2,046, at St Lucia, Dec 27,

Brigantines. 1 : .
Lady Napier, 210, Barbados, Nov 5; at 

New York, Dec 6.

RECENT WEDDINGS
z t Joyed the respect of all. Besides her 

husband she is survived by one son, 
A W. Mayall, of Cambridge, and four 
daughters, Fannie, wife of E. W. 
Chase, 77 Celebration" street; Edith, 
wife of W. W. Mitchell, London, Eng
land, and Misses Margaret and Fran
ces, at

INGRAHAM-rCHAlDWICK.■ " ‘ ’ ' fV
The home of F. Henry Chadwick, 30 

Mt. Vernon street, Malden, was the1 
scene of the wedding last evening of 
his daughter, ■ Miss IÇdith Chadwick, 
who became the bride of- John Alex
ander Ingraham of North Sydney, C. B. 
The Rev. John Reid Shannon officiated.

The maid of' honor , was Miss Ethel 
Chadwick, sister Of the bride; the 
bridesmaid was Miss Ethel Cameron of 
Somerville, and thé .best man was Geo. 
Ingraham, brother of the groom. The 
newly married couple wtll live at Syd
ney. C. B.

The bride is a graduate of the Malden 
High School and Is at present a senior 
at Boston University, She is a niece of 
Geo. W. Chadwiek of the New England 
Conservatory of Music. The groom Is 
engaged in business yith his father.— 
Boston Herald.
Mr., and Mrs. Carr left on the C. P. R. 
for their future-home to Orovllle Thurs
day evening.

was

interment.home. - 

GEORGE MOORE.
-ft

George-Moore, a well-known resident 
of Lancaster, died Monday evening at 
his home on the Manawagpnish road.
The deceased was' 73 years of"age and 1 edral choir, he was considered one of 
is survived by his wife, five sons and the city's foremost. singers, and his 
three daughters. The sons are George, 1 services were in’constant, demand at 
West St. John-; Thomas, of this city; concerts and were generously given 
James and - William, in Boston, and In aid of a good cause. In business he 
Frederick, at home. The daughters are , was a member of the firm of E. Lan- 
Mrs. B. Wright, Mrs. J. McMaster, and talum & Co. for" a long period. Mr. 
Mrs. B. Godsoe, ail living on the Man- Lantalum Is survived by his mother, 

There are also two five brothers, John, Edward, James V., 
and T. T. and William, and by one sister, 

Miss Lantal zm.

MRS. BRIDGET BORDEN.

In the death of. Mrs. Bridget, B. Bor
den, wife of John .Borden, which oc
curred to Camden (N. J.), on Wednes
day last, a former resident of St. John, 
who numbered many friend 
passed away. . Mrs. Borden was a 
daughter of Mrs. Frances Doherty, of 
155 Dorchester street, apd is -survived 
by her mother and two sisters—-Misses 
Annie and Mary Doherty. in St. John, 
and two brothers—Patrick in New 
York, and Michael, whose home is in 
Chelsea (Mass.). Miche el will be re
membered as a well known ball player 
here some years ago. Just now he is 
quite ill. The death of Mrs, Borden 
will cause much sympathy for the fam
ily among their friends here.

Howard McLeod barnes.

,v

s here.

awagonish road, 
brothers, William In Boston, 
Thomas in Carleton.

MISS MARGARET KEEFFE. WM. H. SEELEY.

The many friends of Wm. H. Seeley 
16 Richmond street, of Miss Margaret1 will leàrn with regret of his death 
Keeffe, daughter of John Keeffe, man- which took place at his; late home, 
ager of the James Robertson Company. Protection street, yesterday." Deceas- 
The young lady was in the twentieth ed had been ailing for some time past 
year of her age. The direct cause of and was sixty years of age. He was 
death was pleurisy wririch developed proprietor of the Pacific House, Sand 
from an attack of the grip. She had Point, and had a large circle of frlènds. 
been 111 only two weeks and It was not He leaves one brother John, and three 
until Thursday that her condition be- sisters, who are Miss Eliza Seeley, 
came really serious.

Her death has been a terrible shock ’ street, and Mrs. -Wm. P. Doherty, of 
to her family and to her many friends# the West Side. The funeral will bs 
She is Survived by her parents, two held on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
sisters, Eileen and Kathleen, and two j o’clock.
brothers, George and Jack. _______ _______________________________

HI . '- .Ay t
CARR-CAR|H<?HABL

Spy
The death occurred yesterday at

A very pretty though quiet wedding 
was solemnized Thursday afternoon at 
the home of S- B. Foljtins. 7 Dorchester 
street, when his . step-daughter, Alice 
Loretta Carmichael, was united in mar
riage to Rose Cuthbert Carr of Orovllle, 
'Washington. The ceremony was per
formed at 4.30 O’clock by Rev. A. A. 
Graham in the presence of the immedi
ate relatives of the coritracting parties.

A communication received here aSt« 
urday announces .the death of How
ard McLeod Barnes, eldest son of 
Noah M. Barnes of Hampton. De
ceased was in the thirty-fifth year of 
his age. It is not yet known whether 
the body will be brought home for in
terment.

■ Mrs. Richard Fitzgerald, of Church

GRAHAM-O’BRIEN.

The following will be of Interest to 
many St. John newspaper readers:

Mrs. Thomps O'Brien announces the 
marriage of her daughter Nora and 
Whidden Graham on Saturday, the 25th 
of January, 1903, Baltimore, Mary
land.”

Miss O'Brien is well known In St. 
John, having appeared in leading roles 
at the Opera House with the Valentine 
Stock Company and later with W. S. 
Harkins. Mr. Graham is well known in 
Plctou Co., N. S., where he lived for 
many years. He conducted a store at 
Trenton, N. S., before going to the 
United States, and was noted as a dis
ciple of Henry George, the single tax 
advocate.

SISTER MARY E. WALSH.

Sister Mary Louis, who died Satur
day morning in the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home, after a lirgdring illness, 
was formerly Miss Mary E. Walsh of 
Milford. She was a member of the 
Community of Sisters of' Charity of St. 
John for thirty-two years and taught 
in the schools conducted by the Sisters 
In St. John, Moncton and Fredericton. 
Her former pupils, as well as a large 
circle of friends, to whom she endear
ed herself by her devotedness, her 
kindness and her amiability, will hear 
of her death with regret. The 
munity In which rhe was an active 
and zealous member has sustained a 
loss which will be keenly felt.

REV. DR. TORRANCE.
A despatch from Toronto Saturday 

’morning announces the death there 
Friday of Rev. Dr. Torrance, aged 86, 
one of the best known Presbyterian 
clergymen to Canada, and ex-moder
ator of tho general assembly.
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This Tells How to Cure
Sick Headache, Biliousness

Biliousness is merely a term applied to a condition that exists when the# 
body is over-loaded with bile. The complexion turns yellow, eyes look dt 
pimples, Itching and eczema break out, headaches are ever present. - ,• 

Biliousness has two great causes, constipation and defective liver action. 
When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are taken, théy not only correct the bowels, but. 
act directly on the liver, regulating its bile secretion. Unlike ordinary medi- ‘ 
oines which purge and give temporary relief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove thw 
condition which causes biliousness, thus permanent cures are effected

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills do cure biliousness and liver ills under all circum
stances. We prove this by Mr. Fenwick Luddington, of New Harbor N S 
who writes: ’’Three months ago I had no expectation of ever getting tree from 
periodical bilious attacks. They were preceded by dizziness and dreadful 
headaches. If I stooped over my head would swim and a nauseous feeling 
crept into my stomach. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills fixed up my liver, drove all the 
bile out of my blood and made me a well man in a few mOnths. Today I 
Joy a good appetite, excellent digestion, and the best of health 
ton’s Pills did IV

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today. Sold by all 
boxes for $1.00. » ‘ -

l

com-

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb# 5. — With 
the discharge yesterday of the last 
patient under treatment with the Iso
lating hospital, San Francisco was of- 
-fictally declared to be free of bubonic 
plague. Drastic precautionary meas
ures are being adopted for the 
pose of preventing a recurrence of the 
contagion in the spring.

en- • 
Dr. Hamll-pur-

dealers ; 25c. per box or five *

!

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Fëb. 5.—Str Bengore Head, 1619, Fin- 

t lay, from Belfast via Ardrossan, Wm 
Thomson and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Str Granville, 49, Collins, 
from Annapolis, and cleared.

Domestic Ports. *
HALIFAX, Jan 30—Ard, str Rosalind, 

from St Johns, NF.
Sid, str Manchester Shipper, for St 

John. g
DIGBY, Jan 24—Off, schr Mercedes, 

Mussells, from Bear River for Barba
dos, to sail first chance.

HALIFAX, NS, Jan 31—Ard, sirs 
Empress of Ireland, - from Liverpool, 
and proceeded for St John, NB; Sar
dinian, from London and Havre ; Can- 

! tula, from Liverpool, and proceeded for
Portland; Senator, from Jamaica.

Sid. str Rosalind, for New York, 
i HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 1.—Ard, strs 
r Grampian, from St John, NB; Mont- 
! rose, from do.
. HALIFAX. N. S., Fev. 1—Sid, strs 
' Grampian, for Liverpool; Montrose, for 
London and Antwerp; Sokoto, for Ha
vana and Mexico.

Cleared, sch Burleigh, for Brazil. 
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 3—Ard, str A 

1 !W Perry, from Boston; Rappahannock, 
from St John, NB.

Sid, str Sokoto, for Nassau and Ha
vana-

WEYMOUTH, Jan 30—Cld, sch Mar
jorie J Sumner, for Sagus, Cuba.

LOUISBURG, Jan 27—Ard, strs Beat
rice, Hickey, from St John, NB.

■ * LIVERPOOL, NS, Jan 30—Ard, str 
pors, Hansen, to load for Preston, UK.

LUNENBURG, Jan 29—Cld, brig 
Sceptre, Burke, for Porto Rico.

HALIFAX, Feb 4—Ard, strs Hibern
ian, from Glasjr >w and Liverpool via St 
'Johns, NF; Dahome, from West Indies 
Via St’John.

Sid, str Sénat >r, for Jamaica.
Cld, .str Minia, cable, for sea. 
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 5—Ard, str St 

Pierre Miquelon (Fr), from St Pierre ; 
Almertana, from Fowey for Philadel
phia (in for coal); Llunda, from Liver
pool via St Johns, N F.

Cleared, str Amanda (Nor), for New 
York: Almertana, for Philadelphia; 
blttn C. R. C. for Santos. Brazil.

Sailed, strs A W Perry, for Boston; 
Siberian, for Philadelphia; Rapphan- 
nock, for London.

■

\

■

r

British Ports.l
FASTNET, Jan 30—Passed, str Inlsh- 

f ‘ *wen Head, from St John for Dublin.
BAHIA BLANCA, Jan 3—Ard, bark 

Santana, for Yarmouth, AS.
BROW HEAD, Jan. 31—Passed, str 

Bylvia, from Halifax for Barry.
DUBLlftsJa

' Head, from St John, NB.
KILDONA Jan 31—Passed, str Tri- 

tonia, from St John, NB, for Glasgow. 
j LIVERPOOL Jan 31—Ard, str Mon
tezuma, from St John, NB, and Hali
fax, NS, for Antwerp.

BRISTOL Feb. 1—Sid,, str Monmouth, 
for St. John.

I GLASGOW, Jam 31—Ard, str Tritoniaj 
from St. John:

SCILLY, Feb. 3—Passed, str Athenja,
. from St John, N B, for London and 
/Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 3—Ard. str Oor- 
hsican, from St John, N B, and Hali
fax.

GLASGOW, Feb. 3—Ard, strs Buenos 
■'Xyrean, from Portland; Mongolian, 
from Philadelphia Via St. Johns, N F.

BARRY ISLAND,' Feb. 1—Passed, 
jstr Sylvia, from Halifax for Barry.

LIVERPOOL Feb. 2—Ard, str Evan
geline, from Halifax and St Johns, NF.

GLASGOW, Feb. 1—Sid, str Concor
dia, for St John. N B.

LIVERPOOL Feb 1—Md, str Bendu, 
lor St John.

DELAGOA BAY, Feb 4— Ard pre
viously, str Montenegro, from Montreal 
and Sydney, CB, via Capetown.

LONDON, Fab 4—Ard, str Kana
wha, from St(John md Halifax.

BARRY, Feb‘1—Ard, str Sylvia, from

an 21—Ard, str Inishowen

I

'

Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, 

mouth, YerTSt .
Feb 4—rid, strs Mon- 

John; Halifax City, for 
6t Johns, NF, and Halifax.

LONDON, Feb. 5—Ard, str Athenia, 
from St John, N B, for Antwerp.

Foreign Ports. 
t BOSTON, Jan 30—Ard, strs Saxonia, 
4rom Liverpool; Richmond, from 
■ŒVwey, Eng; A W Perry, from Halifax, 
(NS; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, 
-NS; sch Aldine, from Bay of Islands, 
NF, via Halifax, NS. 
j Sid, str Canadian, for Liverpool.

Cld. sirs Columbian, for London; 
(Winifred, for Philadelphia, 
i PORTLAND, Me, Jan 30-^Sld, schs H 
<H Chamberlain, for New York; Geor
gia, from St John for do; Vera B Rob
erts, bound west.
! PORTSMOUTH, NH, Jan 31-^Sld, sch 
tfVera B Roberts, from Kingsport, NS, 
for New York (has been 45 days on 
jpassage and lost most of deckload of 
Humber).
I SAUNDERSTOWN, El, Jan 31—Sid, 
*ch Wm L Elkins, from Perth Amboy 
tar Maine port.
' ANTWERP. Jan 31—Ard, str Lake 
(Michigan, from St John and Halifax.

; VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 31—

.

h

i

•

6E—
i

Ard, schs Collector, from Port Johnson 
for Halifax; Havana, from Guttenurg 
for do.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 31—Cil, strs 
Ottoman, for Liverpool; Hurona. for 
Shields; sch Emma W Day, for Bar 
Harbor.

BOSTON, Jan 31—Ard, str Catalone, 
from Louisburg, CB; sch Fanny, from 
St John via Machias.

Sid, strs Columbian, for London; 
Rheinfels, for New York; Prince Ar
thur, for Yarmouth. NS; schs Jane 
Palmer, for Baltimore;
Palmer, for do; Henry C Barrett, for

verdon (Br), for United Kingdom, 
dragged her anchor during a gale last 
night at Astoria and struck sandy bot
tom. Will probably have to lighter 
500 tons.

QUARANTINE, Jan. 28—Sch. Coral 
Leaf (Br), from Baracoa, reports Jan. 
26, lat. 36.24, Ion. 74.14. passed a three- 
masted coal barge adrift, with crew 
aboard; no signals were set.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20 — Ship 
Beacon Rock (Br), from Antwerp, re
ports Nov. 34. off the Horn, to lat 66 9, 
Ion.'73 W, passed a four-masted bark, 
bound W, with loss of foremast just 
below cap, foreyard ■ still aloft, going 
with reasonable sail on all other masts. 
This vessel we took to be bark Engel- 
horn (Br), from Hamburg for Tacoma; 
her fitfingp. rig and paintings of hull 
agreed: with the Bngelhom,

-^Sch. J. H. Lunsman, from New
castle, 'N.S.W., reports had a succes
sion of‘gales, and Nov. 4, 182 miles off 
Australia,
Inches an hour and on arrival had 2 
feet of water in the hold; crew had to 
work pumps night and day until ar
rival here. Jan. 19, 260 miles S.W. of 
San Francisco, saw a four-masted 
loaded bark witli foremast carried 
away, only foreyard standing; wished 
to be reported (probably bark Engel- 
horn, Br, from Hamburg for Tacoma).

27th—Str. Transit (Nor), Danlelsen, 
from Guaymas via San Francisco 24th
for----- , has been towed Into Coos Bay,
with shaft broken and propeller gone.

(BEAUFORT, N. C„ Jan. 28—Fishing 
sch. Emma, before reported here leak
ing, etc., has been put on mud flats. 
The crew refuse tc go to sea in the 
vessel and an extra crew will be ship
ped. Vessel may proceed to Ocracoke 
and thence to Norfolk via Inside pass
age when weather is more settled.

Str. Areola will load coal at Phila
delphia for Vera Cruz.

Str. Eretria has been chartered to 
load at Baltimore for United Kingdom 
or Continent, general, time charter, 
basis 4s.

Italian ship Montevideo, 1429 tons, is 
reported chartered to load at St. John 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9.50.

Portland Argus: Shipping articles 
were opéried on Tuesday at the office 
of the United States shipping commis
sioner for the schooner Georgia,which 
arrived here a few days ago loaded 
with lumber from St. John, N. B., for 
Philadelphia and has been detained by 
head winds. The vessel after dis
charging the lumber at Philadelphia 
will- load for St. John.

Dominion Line str. Canada is due at 
Halifax today with 66 second and 112 
steerage passengers, of whom 16 cabin 
and 20 steerage will land af Halifax. 
The remainder will proceed to Port
land In the Canada.

The Allan Line str. Siberian will pro
bably reach Halifax today from Liv
erpool with 28 second cabin, 17 steerage 
passengers to be landed there.

The West India Line str. Dahome is 
due .

Another unsuccessful attempt to 
float the sch. For tuna, ashore on Lo
vell’s Island, Boston, wras made Sun
day.

Chartered:—Bark Carrie L SAilth, 600 
tons. Moss Point to Port Spain, 
lumber, p.t.; sch. Leonard Parker,Gulf 
to TL S. Cuba, lumber, p.t.; bark En
terprise, 499 tons, Gulf to N.S., Cuba, 
lumber, p.t.

Sch. ’ M. D. S., now frozen in at Dor
chester, has been sold to Capt Wal
lace Graham of Parrsboro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 2. 
—Standard Oil barge No. 57. Boston 
for New York, light, which was left 
anchored off Vineyard Sound lightship 
yesterday by tug Standard, parted her 
chains during the night and was driven 
into Vineyard Sound by the fierce gale. 
Failing to reach Tarpaulin Cove; she 
was beached on the rocks off Naushon 
Island, where she lies, full of water. 
The crew Is on board.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—Str. Tjomo 
(Nor), from Progreso, reports Jan.121, 
lat. 38.i0, Ion. 73.49, passed a piece of 
ship’s side floating awash.

Capt.‘ Geo. E. Bentley, of Port Gre- 
ville, has purchased from Capt. Robert 
S. Kerr, the schooner Phoenix.

Capt Burpee Tupper of Parrsboro, 
has purchased, the tug Diamond. She 
is 15 tons register and was built ' at 
Pictou in 1894. *

Bark -Puritan# from New York for 
Boston, .which Was anchored 'at Bell- 
port, L I., parted her cables and went 
ashore between Heliport’ and Blue 
Point stations Saturday. She lies 
ashore on the outer bar. broadside to 
the beach in a dangerous position. Five 
men came ashore from in their boat.

PORTSMOUTH, NH,. Feb 2—Sch 
Pythian, which went ashore at Kittery 
Point in last night’s gale, is lying on 
her beam ends tonight, full of water. 
Her bottom is full of holes, her keel Is 
gone and she is liable to go to pieces 
With the first southerly storm.

BALTIMORE, Md, Feb 1—Sch How
ard Dali, from Choptank River for this 
City, to tow of tug Basby, was cut 
through by "the heavy ,ice In the hay 
and sunk about two miles this side of 
Seven Foot Knoll. The crew 
taken aboard the tug and brought to 
Baltimore. Sch S F Klrwan, also to 
tow of the Basby, was badly damaged.

Ser Bermudian, from New York for 
Bermuda, reports by wireless at 8 p m 
2nd, 200 miles NW of Bermuda, at 6.30 
p m, sighed sch Mary L Newhall, from 
Port Tampa Jan 14 for Philadelphia, 
with distress signals flying; all sails 
carried away and heavy seas breaking 
over her. Boats from the Bermudian 
were unable to reach the schooner on 
account of the heavy seas. Bermudian 
was still standing by at. 8 p m to take 
off crew as soon as weather moderated.

MOBILE, Ala. Feb 1—Fears are en
tertained here for the safety of str 
Bratten, Jorgensen, from Galveston Jan 
21 for Kallundborg via Norfolk, with 
cotton oil cake. Nothing has been heard 
from vessel since leaving Galveston.

Sch. Annie Blanche. Captain Solcer, 
from St John for Wolfvtlle, with flour, 
etc., anchored Off the lighthouse at 
Apple River on Saturday night and 
rode out the gale. As soon as the 
storm moderated Capt. Spicer slipped 
his anchors and chains and ran bis 
schooner upon the mud flats at Apple 
River. She is well upon the beach 
undamaged. She was expected to 
float at high water.

The portwardens held a survey on 
the Norwegian barkentine Elise, which 
put in here through stress of weather 
and found the vessel making no water, 
and also pronounced her seaworthy.

Elizabeth

do.
Cld. strs Romanic, for Mediterranean 

ports; Sagamore, for Liverpool; Cor
inthian. for Glasgow; Menominee, for 
Antwerp via Philadelphia; sch Eva 

Lunenbu*. NS.
ON BOARD STR 'CYMRIC, Feb 2 (by 

wireless via Halifax, NS)—At 11 a m 
today the Cymric was 690 miles east of 
Boston lightship. All well 

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Feb 2—Pass
ed down, str Regulus, from Philadel
phia for North Sydney, CB, via St 
Johns, NF.

Anchored off. sehr A K McLean, from 
Philadelphia for Halifax- 

ANTWERP, Jan. 31—Ard, str Activ, 
from Louisburg.

BUENOS ARYES, Jan 26—Sid, ship 
Oddero, for Halifax'. #

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 2 — Ard, str 
Canada, from Liverpool via Halifax.

Cld, str Manhattan, for New York; 
schr George W Wells, for coal port.

Sid, strs Huronà, for Shields; Otto
man, for Liverpool ; Cairn don, for Ma
deira.

BOSTON. Mass, Feb. 2—Ard, str 
Prince Arthur, Kinney, from Yar
mouth, NS; schr Massasoit, from New
port News via Portsmouth.

Sid, strs Corinthian, for Glasgow; 
Nicolai II, for Copenhagen; Meno
minee. for Antwerp via Philadelphia; 
Mae, for Newport News and Kuanlca, 
PR; i W Perry, for Halifax.

CHATHAM, Mass, Dec. 2.—Fresh 
westerly wind, clear at sunset- 

Passed south, strs Winifred, from do 
for Philadelphia; Mae, from Boston for 
Newport News.

BOSTON, Feb 1—Ard, str Mystic, 
Cain, from Lotiiaburg, CB.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Feb 1—(Bound 
south? str Oscar II, frtm Sydney, CB, 
via Portland for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 1— 
Ard, sch Georgia, from St John for 
Philadelphia.

MOBILE Ala., Feb 1—Sid, schChes- 
lie, foi St Johns, NF.

NASSAU, Jan. 30—Sid Jan 16th, str 
Bomu, from Halifax, N S, for Havana.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER. Del., 
Feb. 3—Passed out, str Regulus, from 
Philadelphia for North Sydney,etc; sch 
A K McLean, from Philadelphia for 
Halifax. . yf

Sailed, sch W E and W L Tuck, from 
Philadelphia, for Boston.

PERNAMBUCO, Feb. J,— Sid, schs 
Canada, for St Johns, NF; ^lildred, for 
St Johns» N F. f

CALAIS. Maine, Feb. 3 — Ard, tug 
SpringhlU, from Parrsboro, N S (and 
sailed, towing barge No. 4).

BOSTON. Feb. 3—Sid. str Catalone, 
for Louisburg; G B.

Cleared, strs Saxonia, for Liverpool: 
Mystic, for Louisburg, CB; Pathfinder, 
for Guanica, P R. via Newport News.

NEW YORK, Feb 4 —Ard, sir Gari
baldi, from Lurie iburg. NS.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Feb 4-Sld, sch 
Temperance Bella, from. St John for
Boston. ' fle : . ............

BUENOS AYRES, Jan 7—Ard, ship 
Harbinger, from Rimoutki; ship 
Alelda, from Weymouth, NS.

VINEYARD' HAVEN. Mass, Feb 4 
—Sid, sch Georgti, from St John for 
Philadelphia.

NORFOLK, Va, Feb 4—Sid, str Da
home, for Halifax.

BOSTON, Feb 4—Below, str Cymric, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown.

Sid, strs Saxonia. for Liverpool; 
Pathfinder, for Guanica, PR, via New
port News; Prince Arthur, for Yar
mouth, NB; Mystic, for Louisburg, NS; 
sch Çeorgla Gllykey, for Baltimore.

Cld, strs Winifredian, for Liverpool; 
Caledonian, for Manchester; Pallanza, 
for Philadelphia.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 4.—Ard, strs 
Ring (Nor), from Parrsboro, NS (and 
cleared to return); Ontarian, Peters, 
from Glasgow.

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Feb. 4-Bound 
south, str ‘Rosalind, from St Johns, N 
F, and Halifax.

CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 5.—Light 
southeast, cloudy at sunset. v 

Passed east, str Silvia, from New 
York for Halifax and St Johns. N F.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—Ard, Pendleton 
Sisters, from Savannah; Wanola, from 
Baltimore for Halifax.

Cleared 4th, strs Celtic, for Liverpool; 
La Savoie, for Havre; Victorian, for 
Liverpool: bark Nostra Signora Delle 
Grazle (Ital), for Las Palmas, etc.

BOSTON, Mass-, Feb. 6.—Arrived— 
Strs. Cymric (Br) from Liverpool; 
Lichtenfels (Gt-r) from Calcutta and 
Colombo; Indrasmha (Br) from Shang
hai, Manila and Singapore; Norman 
(Swed) from Trinidad and Cienfuegos; 
Queen Alexandra (Br.) from Calcutta; 
Cambrian (Br.) from London; Schr. 
Temperance Bell (Br) from St. John N

Jane, for

21st

sprung a leak of 6 to 10

were

B.
Caledonian (Br) forSailed—Strs.

Manchester.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass-, Feb. 5. 

—Arrived—Scly$. -W E and W L Tuck, 
from Philadelphia for Boston; A. K.

(Br ) from Philadelphia forMcLean,
Halifax-

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 6.—Arrived— 
Strs- I6na (Br) from Shields; Cassio- 
pia, (Nor) from Sydney, CB; Domin
ion (Br) from Louisburg, CB.

Sailed—Strs. Ring (Br.) 
boro, N S; Cassiopla (Nor)
York-

for Parrs- 
for New

Shipping Notes;
BERMUDA, Jan. 28—Str Trébla

(Br), Hilton,from Garthagena for Phil
adelphia, has arrived here for coal.

BOSTON, Jan. 28—Sch Helen G Mos
eley, before reported abandoned while 
on the passage from Savannah for 
Boston, had a cargo of kiln dried lum
ber. Vessel was valued at $10,000 and 
freight at $2,500. 
waterlogged off Winter Quarter light
ship on Sunday morning, having en
countered a storm off Fenwick Island 
on the 23rd and anchored.

She was abandoned

The men
were in a boat four hours before str. 
Blcrwa (Ger), picked them up and 
transferred them to str. Earl of Gar
rick.

PORTLAND, O., Jan. 22—Ship Cla-
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK Let me send you the proof of the

JOHANNESBURG, Jan 
main points of the Asiatic] 
are that the element of coi 
eliminated, the Indians bei] 
ted voluntarily to register x] 
months by signature instead 
ger print, and that no info] 
fensive to religious suscepta
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why women puffer, av.d hov-1] 

aud learn to tûink for fcd 
T on,*’ you can decide f r y irsej 
remedy, it cures nil, oid <>r yod 

which speedily and eu 
XrreFl2'ar MehstruaV.üu in Young 
# Wherever you live, Î can refer] 

n y sufferer that this honae 1 
well, strong, plumo and robust 

also the book. Wri’c to-4
MRS. M. SUMM£h£>.
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MANSON CAMPBELL 

President
v The Manson Campbell 

Company, Limited.

I want 
to send 
you my 
special 
price 
pnd 
special 
terms 
to-day. 
Will you 
write for 
them ?
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Ml BOOK FORBORNEO 10 DEATH WATERBOROUGH GIVES 
LIBERAL CANDIDATES 

GREAT RECEPTION

k HALF MILLION FIRE
I* BERLIN LAST NIGHT

You won’t dread Wash Days after your husband 
buys a

1y
“ Puritan ”EPISCOPAL CHURCH iCASCAPEDIA HOME i Ai c

Committee Having Matter in
5 (^hargç Reported to Rural 

Deanery Yesterday.

’I :Reacting Washing Machine
It runs so easily—does the washing so quickly—that you 

will marvel how you ever put up with the back-breaking 
rub of the tub.

One of the children can easily do the washing _■
with the “Puritan”—the only washing machine
in Canada with improved roller gear. ||Kt------
^ Write pis for booklet ; if your dealer can't show you the III f

DAVID MAXWELL â SONS, SL Mary’s, Ont

Buildings Destroyed — Help Was 
Asked From Neighboring 

Towns,

' :fK

Andres Provincial NewsOsmpMi’s Father, 
and Iso Children 

Their Lires Early 
Yesterday Morning — Foil 
Particulars hot Bblalnahle

Much Enthusiasm in Queens 
Generally Among Govern

ment Supporters

■f ~hfe Rural Deanery met at St. John
church' yesterday morning. The BERLIN, With the thermometer at 

(•FOllrrTnu’v * rr. r w'-L-'-, '* Dlta‘ llev* W' C' Ra3rm®nd' pre* i 20 degrees below zero, eight buildings
Cam2nGR^WSiiT I" Feb" -3:~ sIdef rhe other clergymen present ; jn the heart of the business district 
Captain basil Kelly, of bummerslde, were: Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. R. ; of this city were destroyed last nieht
and Lnree members of the crew of the a. Armstrong, Rev- E- M. Hooner. ; causing a loss estimated at about $400-
at^hefr iFaticThorhes VëeS^a^rom R®V‘ 'Rl P McKim- Rev- G- F- Scovil, 000. The loss is believed to be well cov-
at uhelr is,and homes yesterday from Rev.:’ W- LeB. McKlel, Rev R wJ’ered by Insurance.
Itt sLbume NoV 6th torTew ^rk Coteton* Canbh Ho^’ Rev’ R' * Earp. The lire was not declared under con- . Queens Co“ F»b.
Lhe encountered a series of ten- Me **v‘ Dr" Campbell, of Hampton, and trol until it had practically burnt it- ^ ***“*? government is stronger

“ ***1= 2,tres ssrussas
a leak, sails were blown to pieces, she , held a business meeting in the school ; er was utteI*ly useless,as it broke down fampn^-kr wpr» Hotv» i 
became a complete wreck and, water- room. at the very outset of the lire and until derfm * W°n'
logged, and the crew only wanted a After the study of , a passage of ?.eI? cam® from Portland and Lewiston, . Q d trjm d n , €a 
favorable opportunity to abandon her. Scripture in the original Greek dis- Majne' Ll^6 only streams played upon s» , exce en
She was.then 300 miles south east of 1 cussion on the ways and means of !he £ast increasing conflagration were M ,h.wrf ... .
New York, being driven to the east- raising funds lor the Pan-Anglican ^0 feeble hydrant streams that drib- ; extent sh!oe and th^r
ward. Two steamers passed by without ! Congress Thank Offering took place- bied 011 Lh^ tiKst at a distance of fifty p?..an,d tbo^
responding to the signals of distress. : The Rural Dean explain^ th^t the ”s l° brtak dsTn fn
On Dec. 8th an Italian bark from New | province was exnected to eentrfhnte pane of Slass- borne sick tenants in V , " re=4ra ” tni® ™att®r- He also
York to Naples picked up the crew, ; $20,000 towards the $5,000,000 or more from^heh ^ ^ narr°W escapes raid Mt ^ effeCUvely wllh the
taking them to the latter place. One tj,at wn. h t _ from their homes. "
of the men, exhausted by Incessant I Anglican rin.™, , — e_ Until help from outside cities arrived, ; r' Carpenter gave one of his char-
labor at the pumps, became violently i:r . T ¥ T ' u 3 the citizens were forced to stand idly acteristic fighti/ig speeches, showing up
insane, but subsequently recovered, j „ _ ’ n une N by and watch their property burn un- £ke fallacies of the opposition in a
They sailed from Naples to London, Now Brunswick s contribution was til the spread o/the flames forced them fo[,clble manner-
then to Halifax, arriving there on Fri- 1 t0J?e- devoted to Home Missions- lo aid in taking out furnishings from CoL McLean was heard for the first
day last. The Aquilla was owned by] e 011Lune of the new hymn book structures in the path of the blaze. time in Waterborough and 
Jos. Read and Co,, of Summerside. as prepared by a committee of the Starting in the Green block on Ex- celved -wlUl 

The Provincial Government was re- seneral synod was presented. At pre- change street, the flames communicat- dealt with the financial question of the
cohstfucted on Saturday, J.'Y): Me- sent Dome six different kinds of hymn ed with the Berlin National Bank Prov™ce in a manner that left
Inttis being sworn in as member of books.are used in the Episcopal chur- building next door on the corner of £or arStiment. The meeting closed with
the executive to fill the vacancy caused ches. The new “Book of Common Exchange and Main streets, in Post rousinS cheers for the premier and the
by the death of Premier Peters. Praise” is expected to replace these- Office Square,and forced its way before candidates.

At the close of the meeting the a strong westerly gale up Main street, 
clergymen were entertained at lun- In thé meantime another fire start- as an indication of the feeling of the 
Cheon by Rev G. A. Kuhring. ed in the wooden block, occupied by the | people of Waterborough and in fact of

J. G. Marier Shoe Company, on Main the wllc>le county, as never before has 
street, located in the midst of a nest of I such enthusiasm marked the efforts of 
wooden structures. The fire started to- j tile government workers in this coun
wards the-other blâze and acting as a j ty" ^Tie facf that the^ opposition hav- 
back fire, aided materially in putting ! ing been making statements that they 
the flames 'undefi control. Barring a I are r°ing io win, in Queens has aroused 
shift or an increase in the wind, the th9 supporters of the government to a 
fire was declared under control this pit:h e<l'lal to the time or the Baird

steal. The people of the cev nty 
ize the work done by Messrs, 
and Carpenter and are determined to 
show their appreciation." They are de
termined not only to win but .to show 
the opposition that Qretny has 
been as solid for the gc vernirent as it 
Is at the' present time.

In briefly summing- up the situation 
in Queen's it may be jstrted with all 
fairness that the government, will have 
five hundred of a majerity on the 3rd 
of March. , ,

. i » K"3

GLOUCESTER’S STRONG TICKET
IS SURE OF VICTORY

was

i
scene of a terrible tragedy early yes
terday morning. Andrew Cambpell, his 
son’s wife and -her two children were 
burned to death in a fire which de
stroyed their home.

The father of the children arose early 
» and left the house about fotir o’clock, 

for the purpose of getting a load of 
; cordwood. Before leaving the house he 

lighted-» flre in the kitchen, filling the 
stove with dry wood. It was not yet 
daylight When he left the house, tie 
had been working for a couple of hours 
and was on \ Iris way home to break
fast whej}_ he -noticed a heavy smoke 
in tbd direction ÛI' his home. Hurrying 
thither he1 was horrified to find the 
house almost burned to the ground. 
The fire had evidently been burning for 
upwards of an hour. Campbell made a 
hurried search for the members pf his 
family but they were not to be found 
in the outbuildings. He stayed about 
the place, hoping against hope that 
they had gone to some of the neighbor
ing farmhouses but what was bis hor
ror when the house had been entirely 
consumed, to find among the ruins the 
charred remains of his loved ones-From 
the position in which they were found 
It was evident that they had been suf
focated while asleep.

The agonized father Is at the home of 
a relative in Grand Cascapedia. He is 
in a state of collapse and It Is feared 
that his reason will be unable to with-' 
stand the terrible blow.

Grand Cascapedia is in Bonaventure 
county. Qua, and is situated directly 
across the Bay of Chaleur from this 
place.

Reports from all Parts of the County Indi
cate That Feeling is Strong in Favor of 
the Government—Candidates are Well 
Known

sa
f

I

BATHURST, N. B., Feb. 4.— The dustry will mean the employment of 
campaign is on and the candidates, at least one thousand men per day at 
both Government and Opposition, have an average daily rate of $1.50. This

alone means a circulation of $1,500 per 
, ,, , day, $3,000 per week, or $40,000 per
from all sections of this county, the, month. This Is only one instance of
election of the Government ticket, com- j the value of the Industry to Glouces- 
posed of Messrs. T. M Burns, Joseph j ter. To detail is not the purpose at 
Poirier and J. Raymond Young, is as-j present. The results are apparent,
sured. The personnel of this ticket Let the readers of The Sun say whether
demands a little more than ordinary or not any credlt ia due to Mr. Burne
attention. and let the electors of Gloucester have

all this In mind when they go to the 
polls.

Mr. Poirier is a veteran In local poli
tics, having represented Gloucester in 
the Assembly for upwards of 18 year» 
He is a highly respected man and citi
zen, and has for many years been en
gaged In the salmon and lobster fish
eries.

was re
marked attention. He begun an active canvass. From, reports

no room

Last night’s meeting nay be taken
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 3—Tim- 

othy Lynch, the well known lumber
man, Is lying seriously 111 at Glassville, 

i Carleton County. Mr- Lynch left here 
on Friday last for Glassville to look 
after his interests on the Miramichi. 
On his arrival he was shortly after 
taken with convulsions, brought on it 
is reported by an acute attack of dia- 
betis. Since then- he has grown worse 
and the latest dispatch received at 
noon today is to the effect that Mr. 
Lynch is dying, that his death is Ex
pected at any moment and that there is 
no hope whatever of recovery. Mrs. 
Lynch and daughter left this morning 
for Glassville, to Be present at the 
bedside.

John D. MacDonald, captain of the 
Capitals hockey team, is reported as 
seriously ilL The blow which be re
ceived in the match, here has taken a 
serious turn, and. this morning his 
physician reported that inflammation 
had set in- Mr. MacDonald will be 
taken to Victoria Hospital this after
noon for treatment.

Mr. Burns is not a new man. He is 
an old campaigner and has represent
ed Gloucester in the Legislature since 
1899. He is a brother of the late Hon. 
Senator Burns and an active member 
of the Adams, Burns Co., Ltd., lumber 
merchants, and has the enviable repu
tation of being one of the most ener
getic. clear-headed and far-sighted 
business men in the province. He has 
for tile past twenty years, at least, 
been identified with the business inter
ests of Gloucester and all measures 
tending to Its advancement, never los
ing an opportunity when it presented 
Itself and always striking the Iron 
when hot.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

|
:

Like his colleague, Mr. Burns, 
he is never found wanting where the 
interests of his county are concerned. 
That his public record Is a good one 
and that he has always done his level 
best In his representation of Glouces
ter county is quite evident by the 
length of time his constituents have re- 

„ , , . turned him at the polls, always by a
To his instrumentality is unquestlon- good majority, 

ably due the development of the Iron His public spirited assistance (as 
industry of Gloucester. Too much can- well as that of the late Mr Young) to 
not be said as to the importance (both Mr. Bums in the matter of the iron 
to Gloucester and to the province) and mines, had nôt a little to do with their 
the extent of the works which will cer- development.
tatnly be commenced here In the course He is popular with all classes and 
of a couple of months. Although ven- being persevering as well as dodu 
tures in this direction have been made lar, there is no doubt of his election, 
in other parts of the province, and, al- The third man whom Messrs. Bums 
though there has been in the past a and Poirier have associated with them 
great deal of talk as to possible Iron is J. Raymond Young, who at the so- 
deposite, no energetic or -effectual steps licitation of his 
were taken in the way of persistent,

morning at 1 o’clock. real-
FarriS j/NOTHER COAST DISASTER ; 

UNKNOWN VESSEL SINKS
Genuine

f' never

Carter’s
Littlo Liver Pills.

«♦

FIREMEN SUFFERED 
FROM FROST AND FUMES

NEW YORK, Feb. 4—News of 
other disaster, attribtued -to the recent 
storm off - the coast, was contained ii) 
a wireless message received tonight 
from the tug Astro, bound from New 

(-York to Port Arthur, Texas. The tug 
wired: “At 2.17 p. m. Tuesday, in lat. 
34 degrees,.. 7 minutes N.; long. 76 de
grees, 45 minuies/'Lv. ; passed a sunken 
vessel, either^ a four-masted schooner 
or barge: Ifei* masts were, sticking 25 
feet out of water; shredded sails: hav- 
ing appeârafice of havirig been quicklyt 
abandoned?-J^re; main . 
topmasts stiff standing; ' 
gone.

“Derelict He’S in dangerous position in 
line of lightships.”

an-

;

flwuct Bear Signature of
Sene Members of New York Force 

Caught ie Falling Walls—One ■
Believed Dead

MAY m AS INDEPENDENT,
m

BUXTON, Feb. 4.—John Cadegan, Jr., 
passed away at bis home in Ste. Anne 
Monday morning after a lingering ill
ness, aged -44 years. He is survived bÿ 
hi* father, Patrick Cadegan, three 
brothers and two sisters. The funeral 
will be held at Stè. Anne .Wednesday 
morning, when Rev. Fr. Lapointe will 
celebrate requiem high mass. c 

It is the general opinion that the gov
ernment candidates who were chosen 
at .the convention .at Buctouche are 
very capable men and wjll probably be 
elected. Sheriff Leger, who is probably 
the best known on account of the posi
tion he has held for a number of years, 
Is very popular- .with all classes and 
able to look, after the interests of the 
county.

Saturday night was the wildest of 
the season and the .weather is extreme
ly cold since. -•- 

Much Interest Is being taken in the 
carnival which is to be held in the 
skating rink Wednesday night. 
Buctouche band will furnish music.

■ i ■ i -i • »------------ i------

. . See Fec-SUnllo Wrapper Below. ■' \t 1 1
V«»y smsp.aad. ee ofey v 

Se take as sags*,
itAMCRf.

VAm Lfto for Dizzmut.
FOR BILIOUSNESS, I 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW «t*, 
FOR THE COMPLEXION!

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. «-It Is 
said that O. N, Vroom, who was a can
didate for the nomination at the gov
ernment convention last night and 
whp was disatisfied with the result in
tends offering himself as an independ- 
ent candidate on 
form.

i many friends in the
as well as scientific, prosperity and de- siCTedenre^uititioM,ntha»7 deddld^to 
veloping until Mr. Burns, about five make his debut in the political 
or six years ago, took up the matter. He is, comparatively, â young mam 
and the result of his efforts is the dis- being about forty years of age He 
covery of the best iron mine in all Can- is police and stipendiary magistrate for

the Parish of Saumarez. He is also a 
THis is, then, a matter in- which not notary public and practices that nro- 

only the people of Gloucester, but also fession at Tracadie, where he resides
CASToU ». - I °f, !he Whole provi”c® f Nf^ BrTuns- and In other parts in the eastern end

” T <->:r«riC. X ua.. wick are -very much interested. In, a of the countv He i= «■ , .
Kirul You Hav8 Always BougU local way the county will derive great John "Young, M.P.P. He is anfiuent 

and substantial benefits, but its Inter- speaker in French as well as English 
est to the province is equally patent, and has a good grasp of public affairs’ It is estimated that at least (for the He is well known through™, *: 

~ ’’ . 1 - first few years), 200,000 tons of ore will county. He has all the qualities ne-

NEGOTIATIONS FOR SÀLE OF LONDON SHÜSiÉ 
TIMES ARE STILL IN PROGRESS

1NEW YORK Feb 4.-—Caught between 
collapsing floors, seven firemen were 
injured tonight while fighting a fire 
which destroyed a five story structure 
occupied by dry goods firms at 43 
Worth street, In the heart of the 
wholesale dry goods district. The 
monetary loss is estimated at $200,000.

The firemen fought the flames in 
the bitter cold which froze the water 
in the stand pipes and made the pres
sure inadequate to confine the fire to 
the third floor where it started. The 
Injured were found lying beneath the 
ruins In pools of fast freezing water.

The building was occupied by Bald
win and Comapny, Ktbbo, Chaffee and 
Morehouse Compay, the Charles C.
Copeland Company, and the P. R. Mas
ter and Company, all wholesalers. The 
fire spread rapidly and as employes of 
the building were escaping, the cable 
of an elevator parted and the 
filled with the frightened women and 
men, dropped to the basement. For
tunately no one was seriously hurt, 
and to their swift descent they may 
owe their lives. Hardly had the pas
sengers scrambled from the wreckage 
of the car, when, without warning 
the third floor gave way and carried 
with it the second floor and fifteen 
firemen who were working within the 
w alls. A moment later a score of fire
men had rushed into the burning NEW YORK, Feb- 5 —Fredi 
wreckage, recklessly determined to o( the banking firm of Hamlin *',J 
.escue their comrades. Company, of East Bloomfield, N. Y„

* . Mfeant™ £he Are was burning brick- through John Lamerdin, his attorney. 
; ™ tbe top (floor and streams of has applied tor lettters of adminlstra-

a,dJOiwingJ)UUd' tlon for the estate of Catherine De- 
ing-s, half drowned the imprisoned men .__., „T.... , 0 .
as well as those who chopped away Ïne’ tbe Llttl® , of , See‘w
valiantly wherever burning timbers ! di"nert fa™\ wb°-iled alone ln her 
held a captive. The temperature was ** ln West Thirty-seventh street 
well down towards zero and the men 80me weeks &s°' Mr Hamlyin asserts 
suffered intensely. One by one, the that he married the dancer nearly 
injured men were released, with the twelve years ago. The relatives of 
exception of Engianton, who could not i the fiancer will fight Hamlin’s claims.

The estate is estimated at $200,000.
At the time of “Little Egypt’s” 

death it was not generally supposed 
that she had lÿt a fortune. An in
vestigation, however, revealed the fact 
that she owned real estate, not only

and spanker 
mizzen mast: I 4

arena.

hi

IYER BOSTON", iFeh. 5.—Two Boston tow
boats with newspaper a temperance plat-

HP aboard
spoke the Cymric as she lay outside 
Boston Light early this morning but 
the officers on deck denied them 
privilege of comi-pg alongside and re- Bears the 
fused to give them any Information by Signature 
megaphone.

men |
the

5

G4JBE ai OK HEADACHE. of
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{

V M ’;T. ne- .

no rea
son to doubt the electors of Glouces-

the provide BUrnS baS d°ne wel1 for ^er trill, on polling day give to the 

To the.county .Gloucester the In- he seeks.

Thecar, opportunity forwhlch -

72,%s^-LITTLE EGYPT’S FORTUNE PROVINCIAL NEWS.j
A w

-

Tbe Valie of Her Estate Estimated at
$200,000
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DALHOUSIE, N. B., Feb, 4—Under 
the Speedy Trials * Act before Judge 
McLatchey yesterday, Cornelius Con
way was sentenced to ttvo years in the 
penitentiary at Dorchester for bur
glarizing F. C. Clare’s Jewellery store 
at Caiiipbellton last month, George 
Asperry, who was charged with tak
ing part in the thieving, decided to 
come before the county court at its 
ne#. sitting.

MONCTON, Feb. 4.—At a meeting of 
the^ committee of the whole city coun
cil last night, Lester H. Higgins with
drew from negotiations with regard to 
the establishment of a shoe factory in 
Moncton. In the matter of establish
ment by Messrs. Rhodes and Curry of 
Amherst, of a plant for the manufact
ure of steel axles and fittings for beds 
of cars in the old I. C. R. shops short
ly to be vacated, it was decided that 
the council could-not move in the mat- 

. ter.as .the. Dominion government’s no
tice calls-fpr the establishment of in
dividual enterprise and does not 
eider branch works. /

written the council to that effect. 
HAMPTON,. Feb. 4—The Liberal

convention is meeting here this after
noon. The morning train brought large 
numbers from Rothesay. Model Farm, 
Nauwigewauk and all other stations 
along the line. Large delegations also 
came from Clifton, Kingston and other 
parishes in the western end of the 
county. The train which reaches here 
at one o’clock from Sussex and upper 
points is expected to bring the delega
tion from tiie large parishes. On that 
train, in addition to G. E. Scovtl and 
Dr. McAllister, two of the probable 
candidates, Premier Robinson and Ora 
P. King will also come. The Attorney 
General is expected from St. John 
with Mr. Lowell.

The headquarters of the Liberal As
sociation are at Heath Hall and both 
the hall management and Smith Jen
kins had all they could do to furnish 
accommodation for the numerous dele
gates. The choice for the third candi
date in the lower end of the county 
rests between O.

: Councillor Gilbert.
. CHATHAM, N. B„ Feb. 4.—A
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IN MEMO CO,
THE RESULT IN AMHERST

■:be located. Though badly injured, it 
is believed that the rescued men will 
recover. The building had been ruined 
before the fire was controlled.

iAGED RESIDENT OF 
CLIFTON DIES SUDDENLYJOHANNESBURG, Jan. 31—The

main points of the Asiatic settlement ln New York- but in Long Island, Can- 
are that the element of compulsion is ®da an# New Jersey. In addition she 
eliminated, the Indians being permit- had several bank accounts and much 
ted voluntarily to register within three valuable jewelry. She had been on the 
months by signature instead of by fin- ste^je more than twenty years, and 
gt-r print, and that no informatRm of- : her income after the Seeley dinner, it 
tensive to religious susceptibilities will j is said, averaged nearly $1,000 a week.

con-

W. Wetmore andThe matter of Higgins factory 
gone oven .i.n council and motion pass
ed on Dec. 3rd, last granting a bonus 
and certain concessions to Mr. Higgins. ! ^entlon of government supporters will 
At the meeting last night considerable be he,d.here on Friday for the purpose 
opposition developed, to a certain clause of n°minating government candidates 
in the contract,an notable bonus clause. for Northumberland county. The 
Owing to-tihe illness of Ex-Mayor Dr. ! ventlon will be called to order at four 
white the. contract was ‘ never com-; o'clock and in the evening a public 
pleted.. Last-might Mr. Higgins explain- i meeting will be addressed by Premier 
ed to. the council that he had no time Robinson and other public men. The 
to .allow- the. matter to be re-consider- j government is sure to, eleW- two men 
edz The committee passed a resolution j ar|d the indications are that the whole 
Aldermen-McLeod and Forbes-disse: it- ticket will be sept to Fredericton. The 
ing, that the matter be reconsidered, opposition concede two seats to the 
Mr. Higgins announced his intention of local government, but hope - to retain 
withdrawing from negotiation and has' Morrison and Morrisey as M. P. P’s”

was<- Jp^lON, N. B., Feb. 4.—The resi
dents of Clifton were much shocked 
yesterday afternoon at the sudden and 

| Serious illness of an aged resident, John 
jftiee, who while attending the funeral 
*of Dr. D. S. Flewelling of Soverville, 
j Mass., was taken ill in the church 

while Rev. Mr.Wainwright was. preach- 
*-> C/MAur/hrrjoo ing the funeral service. He refused to

disturb the service by being carried 
Negotiations are in progress whereby out, but became- unconscious almost 

it is contemplated that the Times immediately afterwards and died at 12 
newspaper shall be formed into a lim- o'clock last evening, in .spite of all that 
tied company under the proposed , could be done for him. Mr. Lee was 
chairmanship of Mr. Walter. The a brother of the" late Thomas Lee of 
newspaper, as heretofore, will be pub- : Rothesay, and also of Mrs. W E. Sco- 
lished at Printing House Square, The j. vil, who resides with Dr. W. A. Fair- 
business management will be recogniz- ; weather of Rothesay. He leaves three 
ed by C- Arthur Pearson, the proposed } daughters, Jennie, who is nursing in 
managing editor. The editorial char- New York; Hattie, married in the 
acter of the paper will remain un- West, and Minnie, at home. Mr. Lee’s 
chaned, and it will be conducted, as wife, who was a sister of Mrs, (Rev.) 
on the past, on lines independent of D. I. Wetmore, died two or three years 
party politics. Since its inception as 
the Daily Universal Register, 122 years 
ago, a name which the newspaper ex
changed for that of the Timès in 1788, 
the paper has been controlled by the 
Walter family, with whom it still 
mains. There were three John Wal
ters—the .founder, his son and grand
son. A great-grandson, Arthur Wal
ter, is the proposed chairman of the 
new company. The Times is an in
tegral part of the British nation, and 
ils fortunes are watched 
keenest interest

con-
AMHERST, N. S-. Feb. 4.—Marked

in teres i. was manifested in the town
FREE TO YOU AND EVERY sister scffe*- elections here today, A large vote was

I am a K..T WOM£N'3 A1LwtHTt“ polled, ln the mayoralty contest A. G.
I know woman’s sufferings. Robb, 01 the Robb Engineering Uom-I have found the cure.
1 will mail, frea Of any charge, my home treat- panJ, defeated ex-May or Low ther, the »ent with full instructions to any sufferer from

l women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about vote stitntlmgt Bobb, 631; Low tiaer,
Ik ^u»h“cnTomUmo”^r,rordyour sistli°.Urî‘-«snt0to 421. In the councillors' contest there-

mM as follows; J. M. Curry, 704;
ggHHents sufferings What wc women know from ex- c. Casey, 070; A. S. Chapman, 489;

thatCm“hmne tr^tmen^isa'safe^oTsutecure for Dr. McKinnon, 444; Lowerison, 406;
“ Carter, 00Ï, The three represent-

or palhlui Periods, Uterineor Qy.ariao TOmers or. ed the so-caUed labor ticket, -which
Growths, also pains lo the head; hack and bowels,
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping fee!- also endorsed the, Candidature of Low- 

‘wVrii^,™fd“neCy °eîd^bf^fdî? troûbiS tiler: The other results from incorpore
where «used by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. a Led tow us iu Cuiuberlaud was as fol- 

Iwant to send you a complete À0 days’ treatment i0^6:
a?6h^nlf’'a^f^irelL! Parrstx.ro—D. K. Holmes, mayor, de-

Remember, that It will coet ybu nothlngle give the iwiUng A. jfi. McLeod by 04 votes. For
:4^rP^SSi;i^cte counciUprs-B. Dyas. 1. F. Spiece, K.

«-.ie >ci*.r us me and address, tell me how yon cuff en tf yotiwisn, ntin I will send you tne biuilh.

1 cSrbyu suffer,and how tîiej* enu r-asiiy cure themselves at hetme.- Every woman shou.d accltUnàLOIl. bUce^sslul uounulloi 
am to think for herself Then when thc'doctorsays—"You ,must hovet an J. S, Vanbuskirk, Samuel PaUan, A.

n dcc-Me for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with-my h on. e niniamore
..b apce°bv anfedectulil/cuî1t"]>U2Sfœevrcrèenlliibkne«L'abdS1riinful ot dpiinghill—Mayor Wilson, by acclam-

»u«n; JoImàOh-hÿ^ma^n to Ward
: Viat this Home Treatment really cures ail woman's diseases and makes women j r. ln Wards 1 and 6, elections will : 

: sad robust Just i-eucl me year address, and the free ten days’ treatment is I jjave to pv fleld at a later date, owing Ibvok. Write to-day, as you max not see this offer “gMm.address; i . hj. nanor
->• M. SUiriMiiBS. Bex H. 721 . - * WINDSOR. Out to technicalities on paper. I

rr.EE ia yob-iy sister con-
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Thousands Starving in India %

is useless unless digestion is good. eating
la-tJLnm^6 ub!n' Pale;8llt'yranswer this fiction, do you eat and aseimi-

EEsrFti™"^ wtæw: 5Into the kind of nourishment that makes muscle, bone and sinew. Every-
““.getSrr!.\S?tr>3 We}! and looks the picture of health when they use Ffer- 

K ^builds weak constitutions, fills the system with energy and vim, 
establishes robust, happy- health. Physicians prescribe Fern-ozone because 
It contains ail-the elements that a system tor.ic requires and say it does 
wonderful good to men and women of all ages. If in search of better health 
you can’t do better than use Ferrozoue. Sold in 50c. boxes or six for $2.60, by

all dealer»

fflEjii ago.
Dr. Flewelling, whose funeral Mr. 

Lee was attending, was a son of O. E. 
Flewelling, and a nephew of G. Hudson 
Flewelling of Clifton. --

re-

FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 4—The 
convention of the government party of 
the County of Sunbury is called for 
Saturday next -at . 2 o'clock at Benton, 
for the purpose of nominating candi- 

with the dates. Among, the speakers will be Col. 
by every English- H. H. McLean,
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WINNING TICKET WAS 
CHOSEN IN CHARLOTTE 

COUNTY LIST EVENING

PREMIER ROBINSON 
THROWS BOMB INTO 

RANKS OF OPPOSITION

&

ROHAVE GOVERNMENT TAKE 
OVER BRANCH LINES

I \

D. J. Purdy,
Sears

VWVfc

And Extend Intercolonial Westward—Rè* 
solution Endorsed by Members of Gov-

" '• » * f î . e tj c "

ernment and Opposition Alike—Strong 
Speech of Ex-Minister of Railways— 
Old Age Pensions

COUNTY SOLID 
FOR GOVERNMENT

Independent Auditors Will Examine 
and Report on Finances of 

Provinces.

Messrs. Armstrong, Byron, Hill and Mc
Gee Nominated by Liberals—All Strong 
Men—Attorney-General in Able Speech 
Exposes Opposition Charges.

tl th
I

Attorney General, I 
Speech, Prese; 
Enthusiastic Ai

Bousing Meeting of Beacons- 
field and* Fairville Workers 

Held Last Night

1. Government Has Engaged Prominent Toronto Firm, 
Recommended by Bank of Montreal, to Go Over 
Provincial Accounts-Premier Will Stand by Their 
Report to People—Big Four Re-nominated in 
Westmorland.

/ ly criticised by pointing out the tend
ency which it would bring about to 
throw the cost as well as the respon
sibility of the roads entirely on^£he 
counties.

The meeting closed with cheers.
In reference to the selection of Mr. 

McGee as the St. George representa
tive, the St. George delegates were con
sulted as fully as possible by telephone, 
and Mr. McGee is » gentleman who 
will command a Strong support, not 
only in Eastern Charlotte, but else
where among all who have business re
lations with him. He is the leading 
business man of Back Bay, near St. 
George.

George I. Hill of Milltown is a good 
canvasser and a good speaker. He 
has served In the County .Council for 
several years, and Is one of the most 
genial, popular and respected men in 
the county.

R. E. Armstrong, editor of the Bea
con, has a reputation outside the coun
ty. He was the candidate for the 
house of commons in 1900, and since 
then he has worked hard in Aie inter
ests of the county and of the party.

Mr. Byron came within 96 votes of 
election In 1903, and his strength in 
his section ' is increasing steadily, as 
shown by the enthusiasm shown by 
the island delegates and by the assur
ances of support which have been re
ceived.

Charlotte Is coming back.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 3—The 
convention of government supporters 
for Charlotte County met at St- Ster 
jphen this evening and was a grand 
success, although the weather condi
tions and the transportation facilities 
Were very unfavorable- 

Messrs- Hill, Armstrong, Byron and 
McGee were nominated for the legis
lature.

Grand Manan hag suffered a loss of 
from $50,000 to $76,000 from th# storm, 
yet it was represented by more dele
gates than at the opposition convention 
in December last. The other islands

runing rlghtSyto enable the Interco
lonial to extend its transportation facil
ities westward with a view of stimu
lating provincial and interprovincial 
traffic and facilitating the import and 
export trade of the Dominion through, 
Canadian channels,

In speaking to his motion, Mr. Em* 
merson said that the beginnings of 
railways in Canada were made by the 
governments of the various provinces.

Mr. Emmerson discussed the reason* 
for the construction of the Intercolo
nial as a part of the confederation 
compact and its location as a defensive 
rather than as a commercial commer
cial enterprise. The rates were neces
sarily low and it as high as charged by 
other roads named have been far more 
than self-sustaining. The road had 
been of great benefit to the manufac
turers and merchants of Upper Can
ada who had through Its cheap rates 
found a great market in the eastern 
provinces. Because there was a gov
ernment beh.ind the Intercolonial, was 
no reason why there should be lack of 
enterprise in it. A private- corpora
tion would not hesitate to extend such 
a road and equip it so that .If -could 
reach out for traffic.

Governments in the past had built 
and aided in building branches, he Was 
therefore not advocating a new prin
ciple. His proposal was a. business 
propsitlon. If the Intercolonial was 
Owned by a corporation every branch 
line and feder would be acquired. The 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
showed this. If the C. P. R. were ever 
granted Joint users’ rights they had 
applied for over the Intercolonial it 
would be found that almost in a night 
the C. P. R. would acquire the inde
pendent branches now connecting with 
the Intercoloial. The Intercolonial

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—The commas be
gan the day with a discussion of an 
old age pension system which ended in 
a decision to appoint a committee to 
look into the proposal. In the evening 
there was discussed a proposal to have 
the Intercolonial take over its branches 
and extend its trunk line to Georgian 
Bay.

Finance Minister Fielding brought 
down a supplementary estimate for 
$2,860,000 to enable the government to 
make advances to Alberta and Sas
katchewan of the purchase and loan of 
seed grain to settlers. Sir Wilfrid 
stated that the government now had 
under consideration the $82,000 which 
the government of Russia had paid for 
the sealers of Canada wrongully 
seized. Dr. Sproule was told by' Mr. 
Fielding that none of the bonds of the 
Quebec Bridge Company had been sold, 
but money had been borrowed on them 
from the Bank of Montreal to the 
amount of $6,661,607. Sir Wilfrid told 
Mr. Foster that 1,803 miles of the Na
tional Transcontinental between Monc
ton and Winnipeg had been located 
and that there is under contract for 
construction 869 miles. Disbursements 
to January 28 amount to $21,361,364 and 
the obligations of the government for 
construction were $38,000,000.

Mr. Emmerson was told by Sir Wil
frid that passes were issued to P. S. 
Archibald and family last year by the 
Intercolonial In accordance with the 
usual courtesies extended by one rail
way system to another, Mr. Archibald 
being general manager of the Elgin 
and Havelock railway, A pass was 
issued in June to Mrs. Harris, daugh
ter of Mrs. P. 9. Archibald, and In Au
gust and November trip passes were 
issued to Mrs. P. S. Archibald.

Mr. Martin asked if the government 
was taking steps to settle a dispute be
tween the Dominion and the Maritime 
Provinces concerning fisheries, to pre
vent an amicable settlement and Is 
the government aware that a divided 
jurisdiction has proved detrimental to 
the fisheries. Sir Wilfrid answered that 
the government is appointing a dele
gate with power to discuss with accred
ited representatives of the various local 
governments the question of the rela
tive rights and jurisdiction with re
spect to the fisheries. The government 
knows of no difllculties which should 
prevent an amicable settlement. The 
government appreciates that the fisher
ies interests could proceed on a better 
and more satisfactory basis with un
divided Jurisdiction.

Mr. Pringle, of Cornwall, (Conserva
tive) moved a resolution for the ap
pointment of a committee to consider 
the question of old age pensions. The 
question had been before parliament 
before- In Great Britain the govern
ment had introduced an old age pen
sion bill. From the reports of Danish 
and British commissions Mr. Pringle 
argued that old age pensions would not 
have a pauperizing effect. There had 
been a system of old age pensions in 
operation with great success in New 
Zealand for nine years. Mr. Pringle de
clared for the Chaplain system which 
provides that every British subject in 
Great Britain over sixty-five shall re
ceive a pension of from five to seven 
shillings a week if he has been con
victed of no crime for the preceding 
twenty years- The adoption cf the 
scheme in Canada would not cost much 
as the census showed that there were 
only 160,000 persons over seventy and 
he held that only a small proportion 
would declare themselves in need and 
apply for a pension. It was the duty of 
the state to provide for its aged and 
helpless.

Claud MacDoneli, Toronto, and 
Hance Logan, Liberal, supported the 
proposal. Ralph Smith, Nanaimo, de
clared that he would make the pension 
plan universal and have it apply to wo
men as well as to men.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he cad 
told a delegation of the trades and la
bor organization that he would ap
proach the proposal for old age pen
sions with an open mind- That was the 
attitude of the government. He agreed 
with Mr. Pringle that relief should not 
be given by the state as a charity but 
in a mfhd which would enable the re
cipient to preserve self respect. The 
discussion showed that there was a 
very large opportunity for difference 
of opinion respecting old-age pensions.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that while 
all must sympathize with the humani
tarian feelings of those who would 
provide for the aged poor, however, as 
finance minister, he had to take a 
sordid view of the proposal and count 
the cost. The census showed there 
were in Canada 246,000 persons of 65 
years and upward. To give a man a 
decent living in Canada costs three 
dollars a week. This would mean that 
the cost to Canada would be In the 
vicinity1 of forty million dollars a year. 
Calculations for a pension scheme 
should therefore be made on the basis 
of increasing taxation to carry on the 
project.

The motion then passed.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson moved that in 

the opinion of the house it is desirable 
in furtherance of transportation inter
ests of Canada the sphere of Influence 
of the Intercolonial as a government 
operated railway should be extended 
by securing, by lease or otherwise,such 
branch lines now connected with the 
Intercolonial as will move as direct 
and profitable traffic feeders, and by 
extending the Intercolonial tg indus
trial centres of Western Canada to the 
Great Lakes by building or securing

A large apd -representative- gathering 
of the Libéral workers of Beaconsfleld 
and Falrvilla was held last evening at 
the residence of George Maxwell, Til
ton’s Corner. Great enthusiasm was 
displayed by those present. The in
terest and confidence shown augur 
well for the overwhelming success of 
the government candidates and the de
termination expressed to leave no 
stone unturned, in their efforts to this 
end would point to the rolling up of a 
majority greater than ever before in 
the history of the county.

George Maxwell was elected chair
man of the meeting and John Howard 
secretary.

In thanking those present for his 
election Mr. Maxwell took occasion to 
call upon all to work as they never 
worked before, not, as he said, that 
there was any fear of defeat, but for 
the satisfaction of proving that all 
had been done that could be done, and 
the increased majority tbit would be 
sure to result. On behalf of the coun
ty candidates he expressed regret that 
they could not be present at the meet

ing to meet the workers, explaining 
that Mr. Lowell was busily engaged 
elsewhere and that the attorney gen
eral was in St. Stephen attending the 
Charlotte county convention. He an
nounced, however, that a meeting with 
the representatives would be arranged 
later. He recalled previous victories 
and urged upon all to make the com
ing one the greatest that had been. 
He wanted the war carried into the 
camp of the enemy, and hoped that 
when the votes were counted on the 
third of March each worker could 
shake hands with Ihe other and point 
to the result as wdrk aejl done.

Representatives at the booths were 
chosen and an executive committee ap
pointed for Beaconsfleld district.

A general discussion followed, parti
cipated in by John J. Kane, George 
Armstrong, Frederick Henderson, John 
Ward, M. B. Kane, William McKee, 
the secretary and others,

This discussion was full of pithy, 
practical Ideas as to how best to con
duct the work of the campaign, each 
speaker confident of the result, gave 
the benefit of his experience, and a 
general working programme was 
drawn up.

The date of a future meeting was 
decided upon and a most successful 
preliminary meeting was brought to a 
close.

There was nothing cold or 
inside Berryman’s Hall last 
was the occasion of the Libel 
Stlon convention and ratifical

ed there. The meeting throughout was 
enthusiastic, auguring -well for the 
Liberal party in the forthcoming elec
tion.

During the day a letter was received 
from Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., 
who is in Ottawa, expressing regret at 
his inability to be present. He stated 
in his letter that the metion in fhvor 
of acquiring branch lines and thus ex
panding the Intercolonial will be con
sidered on Monday, and he thought it 
his duty to his constituents to be pres
ent at that time.

MONCTON, Feb. 3—Premier Robin
son was the principal speaker at an 
enthusiastic meeting tonight when over 
a thousand people crowded the opera 
house to its very limit. Other addresses 
were delivered by Surveyor, General 
Sweeney, A. B. Copp, and C. MT. Le 
John T. Hawke, president of the City 

al Society, presided- Mr. Robinson 
dealt, in a telling manner with the pro
vincial finances, first taking up the 
matter of the London loan and then 
proceeded to deal with the bombastic 
challenge thrown out by J. K. Flem
ming, the opposition financial critic, 
and to this he made an effective reply.

“I have engaged,” said Premier Rob
inson, “experts who have been recom
mended to me by the Bank of Montreal, 
who are going to work upon the books 
and accounts of this province at once 
and whatever their report is it will be 
placed fairly and squarely before, the 
electors of the province at once- TCf It 
condemns the government I cannot 
help it. We are going to give you the 
facts. But I know something about fi
nance and figures and will rely upon 
their statement- Jenkins and Hardy, of 
Toronto, is the name of the firm, com
municated with and I $mve informed 
them that the books, etu, can be se
cured at Fredericton.”

In proceeding Premier Robinson dis
sected many of the financial state
ments made by Hazen and Flemming 
and showed that while there had been 
large expenditures of public money, it 
had been spent Wisely and well as our 
miles of steel and covered bridges and 
embankments go to show. New Bruns-

have full delegations, and from every 
part of the mainland within thirty 
miles of St- Stephen there was repre
sentation. One delegate found it neces
sary to travel several miles on snow- 
shoes and several of them had to dig 
through miles of snow drifts, but the 
delegates were present from every par
ish west of St. George- 

The N. B- Southern Railway train 
got off the track during the forenoon 
and a special train could not be ar
ranged for, so that the eastern section 
of Charlotte, which had full lists of 
elected delegates ready to take the 
train at St- George and Pennfleld, was 
unrepresented. Sixty-four delegates 
were present and the hall was crowded.

An association of government sup
porters was formed so as to have a 
nucleus for the future, and officers 
Were elected as follows: N. Marks Mills, 
Pres-; T. Odell, V. P.; F. B. Hill. Sec. 
these with the candidates are to form 
<m executive committee.

The ministerial association was re
presented and made their proposition 
as to the opposition convention, and a 
committee of 25 was appointed to con
fer with those of the opposition, with 
a view to do away with corruption.

Telegrams were ' read from Grand 
Manan, regretting the inability to send 
a larger delegation, due to the disaster 
which the Island is suffering from, 
and a resolution was passed expressing 
the sympathy of the convention and 
its appreciation of the action of those 
delegates whe had come from the is
land under such adverse circumstances.

A proposition to have the candidates 
named by a nominating committee was 
voted down. The names of George I. 
Hill of Milltown, C. N, Vroom of St. 
Stephen, R. 
rows, George 
and Andrew McGee of Back Bay, were 
proposed for'nomination. W. F. Todd 
was suggested, but refused to allow 
his name to be voted on. The ballot 
resulted in the choice of Messrs. Hill, 
Armstrong. Byron and McGee. Mr. 
McGee was detained with the St. 
George delegation at St. George, and 
George I. Hill was unable to reach St. 
Stephen owing to the atorm.

Mr. Byron spoke briefly in accept
ing the nomination, referring to the 
progressive policy of the government, 
the policy of the opposition being one 
of “tear down,” not "build up." There 
is no plank in Mr. Hazen’s vaunted 
platform which is not, if of any value, 
part of the policy of the government. 
But “you cannot win the future with 
the battles of the past.” While we are 
confident, we must yet work for vic
tory.

| ■

sarigere.
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Strong Ticket Renominated

miMONCTON, N- B., Feb. 3.—Six hun
dred Liberals, representing every point 
in county, Joined with the Liberals of 
Moncton city this afternoon at the 
greatest Liberal convention ever held 
in this county in nominating a winning 
ticket in Westmorland,when this coun
ty’s big four were again enthusiastic
ally chosen to 
at the fortho 
tiens. Hon. C. W. Robinson, the pre
mier of New Brunswick; Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, Surveyor General A. B. 
Copp and C. M. Legere, who have so 
worthily upheld the Liberal standard 
in this county for four years past, 
were again chosen and accepted.

Despite the bitterly cold weather 
and the country roads badly blocked by 
the recent storms, Liberal stalwarts 
from every remote portion of county 
flocked into Moncton to endorse the 
renomination of Westmorland's big 
four. When the convention was re- 
clared formally opened shortly after 
three o’clock, with County ^Liberal Pre
sident Mayor E, A. Smith,, of . Shediac 
1» the chair, the Opera House was 
crowded. Incoming trains, delayed by 
heavy roads, had all contributed their 
quota to the enthusiastic gathering, 
and from the far eastern end of the 
county, from all points in every par
ish there were numbers of representa
tives.

A series of important resolutions 
were passed at the convention. Con
fidence in the Laurier administration 
was renewed and the course of Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson endorsed. The con
vention placed upon record Its keen 
appreciation of the honor done West
morland by bestowing the premiership 
upon Mr. Robinson and pledged itself 
to loyally support him and his col
leagues. Several of the progressive 
legislation movements Introduced by 
the present provincial government 
were approved. The convention pass
ed a resolution approving of past 
legislation regarding school books and 
also approving the proposed intentions 
regarding the same. A large number 
of other government polities were also 
strongly 'approved. The resolution of 
especial importance was that regard
ing the provincial highways act, and 
the following suggestions were made 
for consideration in framing new legis
lation: That statute labor be optional: 
that the appointment o“ commission
ers be delegated to the people inter
ested; that the road tax be determined 
annually by either the municipalities 
or districts to suit their needs.

Brief speeches were made by the 
candidates. After passing the resolu
tions all four candidates In accepting 
nomination expressed the belief that 
the Liberal party in this province was 
on the eve of the greatest victory it 
had ever scored,

All four of the speakers were greeted 
with great enthusiasm. Premier Rob
inson told of the enthusiastic gather
ings in Carieton, Kent and Albert, and 
expressed great hope of a big major
ity in the forthcoming contest.

Surveyor General Sweeney spoke 
briefly of the protective work accom
plished by the government, while C. M. 
Legere dwelt on thé false canvasses 
being used by the Conservatives.

A B. Copp gave a stirring address. 
Urbain Johnson, the eighty-four years 

years old Liberal war horse of Kent 
county, was loudly applauded as he ex
pressed the hope that the Liberal gov
ernment would score a big triumph in 
this election.

* .

m1

represent Westmorland 
coming provincial elec-THE OPPOSITION 

SELECT CANDIDATES
\

D. J. PURDY.

w
ing, and early in the evenina 
lar delegates and the substitl 
to arrive and assemble in J 
lower rooms. I

The Delegates Present I
Among the delegates preseii 

following:
Dr. C. F. Gorham; T. O. Ol 

J. Mahoney, W. A. Lockhart! 
Emery, F. Green, G. T. -Be 
Morriseÿ, Col. Blaine, P. W. I 
C. B. Allen, M. B. Edwards, | 
tal, G. A. Troop, W. H. I 
Chesley, R. O'Brien, jr., Rij 
ner, John Stevens, T. Colliil 
ams, • Francis McCafferty, I 
P. L; Jennings, J. Allen, J. I 
Martin Dolan, F. J. G.Knoxu 
Coughlan, Jâmes Minehan, B 
Hugh Beck, Thomas Traci 
O’Brien, G. J. Enslow, G» 
Sherry, J. W. Jamieston, J. 1 
J. J. Whelly, B. Morrow, RJ 
J. L. McAvity, H. E. Codnl 
«van, J. V.Russell, C. H.RaJ 
Campbell, J.S.Gregory,J.W.u 
B. Mullin.F. McMuIkin,Chari 
G. R.' Cralgie, A. M. Rovj 
Kerr, Wm. Doherty, P. Afl 
P. Quinn, D. Hagerty, 
Joseph Klervin, Ralph Med 
Alfred Ring,Richard Lee, h] 
George Fawcett, I. E. Smitn 
one, Elmer Young, W. J. 1

That there was no lack ] 
among thé voters was sol 
They began to fill the large] 
rapidly, and when 8 o’clock] 
big place was filled with exd 
pie.

G. Wetmore Merritt was] 
chairman, and as soon as I 
was called to order W. J. m] 
seated thé report of the | 
committee to the effect ] 
Purdy, Edward Lantalum, ] 
ner and Mayor Edward Sea] 
chosen as standard bear] 
party.

The report was received ] 
elasm and Dr. Gorham mov] 
tlon, seconded by James | 
The ratification was as urn 
the action of the delegates] 
Understood that only four ] 
submitted to the conventio] 
there was no opposition to I 
tion.
D. J. Purdy,. M P. P.

With pleasant remarks I 
Wetmore Merritt introduce] 
speaker of the evening, D.| 
and that gentleman receiv] 
greeting from the audience, j 
for the honor bestowed upd 
happily expressed, though I 
some other gentlemen in the! 
would have made better sell 
made a happy reference to ij 
of his colleague, Mr. Lan ta] 
North End, noting that he 1 
in his own ward, and he] 
would do it again. The vigd 
sertlon that they were in | 
win and would stand by ] 
to the end brought forth I 
Plause.

E. Lantalum, M. P. P.
Lantalum has seldon 
appropriate speech.H 

occasion to thank those pro 
hearty nomination and endd 
did not expect an easy flj 
harder the battle was the b| 
ed it. They would stand t 
der their premier and leade 
son and there would be nj 
victory when the polls eld 
Plause.)

A, O. Skinner
A, O. Skinner had a god 

and after a few introductq 
he thanked the delegates fj 
tlon and said he would do] 
to be .worthy of the honor cj 
the the city. He urged upd

would then find itself denuded of the 
great freight and passsenger traffic 
which now flowed to the Intercolonial. 
The C, P. R. trains would handle tho 
business. »

Mr. Emmerson enumerated the many 
branch lines of various length connect
ing with the Intercolonial in Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, some 
26 in all, were aided by the Dominion 
with cash subsidies amounting to $3,- 
763,844, by the provinces $4,893,646, and 
by the municipalities $404,023, a total■, 
of $12,050,514. The confederation agree- i 
ment proposed that the people should / 
have railway connection but not that 
the provinces should contribute. Many 
or most of these lines had absorbed all, 
the money raised for construction, the , 
equipment was in many cases lacking j 
and therefore the committee wpro ; 
not getting the service they ex
pected and the Dominion was not 
getting a return for the large outlay. 
It was a question If the government 
should not take steps to take over the 
enterprises and see that a return was 

. given. Why should not the government 
do as the Grand Trunk and C. P. R. ; 
have done? That is to take over ’ 
branches by leasehold- In some cases 
the owners of the branches were paid a 
rental equal to a little more than the 
interest on the value of the property. 
In some cases branches were taken 
over and given a share of the revenue 
of traffic- The Toblque Valley taken over 
by the C- P. R.. was a New Brunswick 
example of the success ot this- He 
thought the Intercolonial could acquire 
these lines on such basis, and that it 
would be good business to do so. It 
would be good for the communities as 
they would be served by the roads at 
a one railway rate instead of two. It 
would mean reduction of the charges 
of business management of the various 
roads- The single freight and improv
ed service would promote the establish
ment of manufactories and capital 
would flow in. A market would be en
larged by the growth of the population 
and all Ontario and Quebec would ben
efit-

Morrison, Morrissey, Mc- 
Lauchlan and Allain 

the Victims
wick is progressive, he said, and jthB 
people want money spent so long as it 
is wisely disposed ot.’ He referred to 
the government's action in securing a 
report on the condition of the branch 
railway lines with a view to their be
ing assimilated by the I. C. R. and 
noted that Hon. H. R. Emmerson. con
curred In this policy.

An interesting statement was made 
by the premier regarding the school 
books question. “We have decided," 
he said, “that we will appoint an inde
pendent commission of men who un
derstand the publishing of school hooks 
and requirements of schools who will 
be able to go Into this question, re
gardless of politics entirely; go into the 
matter and see it there is any possible 
way by which school books can be les
sened In price.”

Regarding the road law, the Premier 
spoke along the lines similar to those 
moved in resolution passed by the con
vention this afternoon. He pointed out 
much executive legislation which had 
been accomplished by the Liberal gov
ernment and closed with a strong ap
peal for the return of the Liberal party 
to power.

An Interesting feature of the ad
dress was the presentation of a finan
cial statement, which schowed the 
manner to. which the London loan was 
absorbed, as follows i

Papments made on capital account 
and for the redemption of six per cent 
debentures out of the proceeds of the 
temporary loan and treasury bills, 1906 
to 1907, inclusive, and finally absorbed 
by the proceeds of the London loan, 
1907; 1905, the Bank of B. N. A. special 
loan for permanent bridges, $126,000; 
1905, public works for permanent, 
$175,000; 1906. public works for per
manent bridges, $74,872,63; 1907, N. B. 
Coal and 
by commissioners from Credit Fon
der, $260,000; 1907, board of works
over expended at October 31et, 1906, 
$157,065-97, 1907, provincial hospital $22,- 
602-31, 1907. public works for perman
ent bridges $126,739.19, 1907, N- B. Coal 
and Railway, repairs, etc., $§2,261-26. 
1907, International Railway subsidy 
$20,000.00. Total $1,073,431-26. 1905 six per
cent- debentures redeemed $75,000-00. 
1906 six percent, debentures redeemed 
$107,000.00. 1907 six percent- .debentures 
redeemed $122,500 00. Total $304,600.00. 
Grand total $1,377,931.26. Cash to bank 
on Oct- 31, 1907, $9,198.83. Total $1.387,- 
13M9. Proceeds on London loan $300,000, 
$1,387,130.09.

The Premier’s address was punctuat
ed with continuous cheering as he 
scored point after point against’ the 
opposition.

He was preceded by A- B- Copp who, 
in a rousing campaign speech, excited 
much enthusiasm, scoring many oppo
sition canvasses which, he said, the 
Conservative members would never 
dare to make on the floors of the house. 
Hazen should be proud ot the candi
dates selected In this county, because 
they were brave men who had zone 
down before and were willing to go 
down again in defense of their party.

Surveyor General Sweeney spoke at 
some length, laying especial emphasis 
on the work of his own department, 
that of crown lands, and pointed out 
that the revenue from game receipts 
at the present time was greater than 
that derived from crown lands under 
Conservative rale. He eulogized the 
government’s efforts to exploit the 
latent resources of our country, He 
Iron and coal.

C- M. Legere dwelt briefly on the 
work done In the agricultural depart
ement and the good results accoinpllsh-

CHATHAM. N. B., Feb. 3—The oppo
sition convention held here this after
noon was attended by about sixty dele
gates from all parishes of the county 
excepting Glenelg, Hardwlcke and 
Bllssfield, who unanimously nominat
ed Donald Morrison, M.P.P., of New
castle; John Morrissy, M.P.P., and 
D. P. MacLauchlan, mayor of Chat
ham, and W. L- Allain of Neguac, a 
member of the county council.

The names put in nomination were 
Donald Morrison, John Morrissy, D. P. 
MacLauchlan. W. M. Allain, T.W. Flett 
and J. L. Stewart. The first ballot re
sulted as follows: Morrison, 61; Mor
rissy, 50; Allain. 38; MacLauchlan, 32; 
Flett, 20; Stewart, 13. The four lead
ing candidates were then made the un
animous choice of the convention.

Delegates from Blackville, Ludlow 
and Bllssfield were ufiable to reach the 
convention owing to an accident on the 
Canada Eastern. Colonel McCully pre
sided at the convention, and W. L. T. 
Weldon was secretary. After the elec- 
tion.,of the candidates, each one of the 
nominees was heard in a stirring speech 
and the meeting closed with a short 
address by J. D. Hazen.

A public meeting in the evening was 
attended by about 600 electors. J. L. 
Stewart presided and introduced the 
speakers. J. K. Flemming was the 
first to take the platform. He went 
into the financial conditions of the pro
vince and declared that while twenty 
years ago when Mr. Blair came into 
power the debt of the province was un
der $1,000,000. it was today over $8,000,- 

The average yearly increase 
from 1892 to 1896 was $55,000; from 1896 
to 1901 it was $80,000, and from 
1901 to 1906 it was $196,000. Mr. Flem
ming denied that there was any dif
ference between his figures and those 
of Mr. Hazen's. Sometimes one re-

K Armstrong of St. And- 
: if. Byron of Campobello,

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
JOHN W. DICKIE 

OF GA6ETQWN, N. B.i

GAGETOfWN, Feb. 3—This commun
ity received a terrible shot* 
noon when the sudden death of John 
W. Dickie, registrar of deeds for 
Queens county occurred. Mr. Dickie 
was around town this morning as well 
as ever and seemed in the best of 
spirits. This afternoon he drove out 
to Lamfleld to look after a bridge and 
was standing in the snow talking when 
he suddenly expired. The gentleman 
whom he was talking to rushed to help 
him up and managed to convey him to 
a. nearby house, but before the house 
was reached life was extinct

The sad news was conveyed to the 
family, who were simply heartbroken, 
as Mr. Dickie has always been known 
as a man of the kindest disposition 
and who was loved not only by his 
fkmily but all who came In contact 
with him.

Mr. Dickie was in his 59th year. He 
leaves a widow and three children, one 
son Arlington, who is connected with 
the Street Railway in 6L John, and two 
daughters, Miss Annie and Miss 
Gladys, both of whom are at home.

That Mr; Dickie is dead seems al
most impossible to realize, as he has 
always been so well and so prominent
ly connected with all public affairs. 
Besides being" registrar of deeds he 
was one of the municipal councillors, 
having been one-for many years, hav
ing filled the office with great credit. 
For many years he conducted a large 
general business, but several years 
ago retired to- private life, being short
ly afterwards appointed registrar of 
deeds. Mr. Dickie has been a life-long 
Liberal, and hie active work will be 
much missed by his party. In religion 
he was an Episcopalian.

this after-

Mr. Armstrong said he had not until 
lately expected’ to be a candidate, but 
had always been, and was now, In 
accord with the policy of the local gov- 

•* ernment. Two of the opposition candi
dates had abandoned that government 
only at tho! dictation of partisanship 
and it must be humiliating to them to 
admit, as the opposition does now .that 
provincial politics should not be ran 
on party lines. How much truth there 
is in their - professions now may be 
seen by a glance at the list of opposi
tion candidates.

Mr. McKeown expressed the con- 
on the enthlsiasm of

000.
fldence, based 
those who had got together under such 
difficultés, of solid support for Char
lotte for the government- Themis not 
a seat which the government holds 
which it has any apprehension of los
ing.

Railway loan, made

To fulfil its mission the Intercolonial 
should be extended to the centres of 
Ontario and to the Great Lakes. The 
Intercolonial could be extended over 
the Old Canada Atlantic.

Mr. Telford, of North Grey, said he 
came from Owen Sotjnd, where the 
people regarded the extension of the 
Intercolonial as an important and good 
proposal- They would provide the traf-

I ferred to the net debt and sometimes 
to the gross debt, but the figures were 
true and coincided. Mr. Flemming at
tacked the government ' ' fot charging 
$400,000 to capital account in 1908 which 
should have gone to current’ expendi
ture.

Referring to corruption he mention
ed the culminating point to which It 
had attained in Kings the other day. 
There is not a dollar of corruption 
fund at the disposal of the govern
ment. .'he length of its existence is 

_ no sign that a government is weak. 
As it grows older it grows stronger so 
long as It is behaving itself. Mr. Mc
Keown repeated bis exposure of the 
school book slander, and caked the 
judgment of his audience of men 
who had to use such ai guments. He 
referred to the extravagant statements 
of the opposition fe@*r6lng the debt, 
and added that the present govern
ment had added a trifle over $2,600,000 
to the debt, of which $1,000,000 was ac
counted for by railways built and $1,- 
600,000 by steel bridges. For every 
dollar there Is value In the province 
today.

<r the policy of this government had 
been followed by its predecesssors the 
province would not own the N. B.
Railway.

Referring to Mr. Flemming's chal
lenge, the dispute was as to what the 
debt really was, as to whose version 
was correct, and could be decided by 
experts, not by oratory.

Referring to the highway act. the in
tention of the government is to make 
the road law meet the wishes of th* 
people. He Criticised members of the 
opposition for moving amendments on 
third reading of the bill, when the 
highway bill was passed, after letting 
it through committee. In apparent 
good faith, practically as an unconten- 
tious measure. This was a cheap way 
of trying to make party capital. 
Mr. Hazen’s road policy was effectlve-

Mr. Flemming also declared 
that there was in 1906 a deficit of $316,- 
000 In the public works department. 
The speaker also attacked the govern
ment for guaranteeing the bonds of 
the International Railway amounting 
in all to $1,176,000.

J. D. Hazen was 
tlon. He declared 
Mr. Flemming speak on the provincial 
finances It was no wonder Mr. Robinson 
refused to meet him on a publie piat- 
forrp. Mr. Hazen called the govern
ment’s policy regarding the Central 
Railway as one of the most scandalous 
In the history of the province. In re
turn for guaranteeing bonds to the ex
tent of $810,000 the government has got 
about 23 miles of railway built. Mr. Ha
zen declared his party stood for clean 
government, the keeping of expendi
ture within the income, the appoint
ment of an auditor general independ
ent of party control, the betterment of 
reads and highways and the reduction 
of prices on school books.

flc.
H. J. Logan declared the Intercol

onial would be strengthened by ac
quiring the administration of its 
branches. The branches now, through, 
arrangement with the C. P. R., were 
hardly feeders of the Intercol
onial. The ticket and freight agents 
of these roads sold tickets and sent 
passengers to be turned over to the C.
P. R. at the first point touched. The 
small roads were badly run and ex
orbitant in their rates. The roads 
could be put in first class shape by 
the lighter rails being replaced 
by heavier and by small loco- > .
motives being replaced by mogus. Be- / 
cause the Intercolonial was a confeder
ation project was no reason why the 
Intercolonial should not have branch 
lines as they required them to develop.

Geo. W. Fowler endorsed the resolu
tion and adjourned the debate.

R

given a good recep- 
tnat after one heard i. ■

SUDDEN TIEATH OF
TIMOTHY LYNCH

A CLOSE SHAVE.
&Mr. Raymond Blatbwayt, In his lec

ture on “People I Have Met," tells 
how, during his recent provincial tour, 
Mr. Beerbohm Tree was entertained 
at a big public luncheon by the Lord 
Mayor of Manchester, and sat next to 
Bishop Welldon; the new dean. Said 
Dr. Welldon, “Well, Mr- Tree, what 
have you been doing today?” "Oh,” 
replied the famous actor-manager, “I 
went for a long motor ride this morn
ing and I lost a bet." "Indeed,” ans
wered the dean, “May I aek what the 
bet was?” "Certainly,’ said Mr. Tree. 
"I made a bet that we would pass 
through four hundred different odors, 
and we only encountered three hun
dred and ninetyrnlne.” "Ah!” swiftly 
replied the witty dean, "you missed the 
odor of sanctity!”

FREDERICTON. N. B., Feb. 3.—This 
city was shocked today by the death 
which took place at Glassville about 
noon of Timothy Lynch, lumberman. 
Mr. Lynch’s death came as a great 

'surprise to all. For several years past 
he had been suffering fronil stomach 
trouble of a nature which baffled phy
sicians, but when he left on Thursday 
for Glassville he was apparently in as 
good health as for a long time. This 
morning Mrs. Lynch and daughter left 
for GlaeevlUe. When they reached 
Newburg they received word of his 
death. Mr. Lynch was aged 66 years 
and was born near Bolestowru He 
leaves a wife and nine children.

fj

;

WHAT’S AN BELT
LIKE WITCHCRAFT.Summoned the other day for taking 

fish from the Thames during illegal 
hours, Stephen Thomas Bidmeed said 
he was eeiing and that an eel was not 
a fish, but a “fresh water serpent.” 
After a long consultation the bench 
held that an eel was a flsh and ordered 
Bidmead to pay costs.—Lloy

A defendant convicted of perjury in 
Toronto has been sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary. This is re
freshing news. Insensibly the impres
sion seems to have been gaining 
ground that punishment for perjury, 
lilce prosecutions for witchcraft, had 
become obsolete.
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fashion upon the use made of his 
name for some weeks past, but all Ms 
answer to that was that he had al-», 
ways been a Liberal and it was not 
surprising, considering the magnificent 
voe given him at the mayoralty elec
tion that his name was mintioned in 
connection with the candidature. But 
he had -been undecided'sinks hundreds 
,had ' pledged him support for a thlr 
mayoralty term. But the qordial sup
port of the masses of the citizens had 
been spoken of as given to him and In 
the end. he felt that by going a step 
higher he might be best serving the 
interests of the people and the city. 
All that he had ever done had been 
in the interests of the people, especial
ly that class against whom conditions 
are hardest. In this connection he al-, 
luded to the strike and said his efforts 
had been without any intention of 
gaining popularity, but. settling a dis
pute that was keenly felt by many 
men and their families.

He touched in a brief way upon the 
fact this was the city of his father 
and forefathers and of the natural 
pride he had in its advancement and 
his affection for his fellow citizens.

The Policy of Attack
So far as he could see the policy of 

the opposition was one of attack. He 
failed to see what results they hoped 
to accomplish by such methods. The 
Interests of the city, the province and 
the dominion were so closely lnter- 

i woven that it was difficult to say 
where one began and the other ended.

He spoke of the cost of public works 
and the difficulty of keeping expendi
ture within the estimate, giving as an 
example the water works'1 construction, 
which would cost fully one-third more 

• than the, estimate. And yet what citi
zen would be without that great supply 
of splendid water? - - -

He did not believe in the discussion 
of has beens so much as to look to the 
future, - and now that the* city was in 
a transition state and the federal gov- 
vernment has shown a disposition to 
assist it, he does not see the use of 
electing opposition men to help turn 
out a provincial administration that is 
working in harmony with it. He did 
not mean to say the assistance would 
not be given St. John, but every one 
knew that there would not be the same 
reciprocity with the opposition in pow
er in Fredericton.

He made some happy references to 
his opponents upon the opposition ticket 
and his warm personal friendship for 
them.

WHY DR. 6. N. PEARSON WAS, 
TURNED DOWN IN KINGS

Haxen’s Highway Policy
While the opposition makes charges 

about tho expenditure of moneys for 
wharves and bridges; they , have never 
said, “-Don't buUd. this wharf or .that, 
bridge.” The logical outcome of their 
position up.on the highway act, urging 
that the control of. the roads and 

' bridges, should he placed ip the hands 
; of the. municipal «authorities will he 
' to throw the entire burden of these 
services upon the municipalities. As it 
ip now, if there is an . accident to a 

‘ bridge—and the speaker in this con-, 
nectlon spoke of the' damage to a St. 
parties bridge by the recent freshet' 
that it would cost $2,000 to fully re
pair—the government is notified and 
gives instructions at once for the 
prompt repairs to be made. If Mr. Ha- 
zen’s policy was adopted and the money 
handed over t<$ the municipal councils 
for roads and bridges, so much money 
would be paid > over to each county 
and then the. i administration could 
wash its hands of the whole business. 
The county councils would have to look 
after the bridges and the roads. Then ; 
in a few years if retrenchment became 
imperative why it might become ne- 

to lessen the bridge and road
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and it w*» suggested to him that he 
had better make tip hls.mlhd as.to this 
point. % "

To any one familiar with the doctor’s 
sterling sense’of honor the fact of this 
peculiar proposition can readily be 
imagined. Having been personally so
licited by Mr. Fowler and by Mr. Fowl
er’s representations having determined 
upon Offering himself as a candidate, 
and having publicly and repeatedly so „ .. 
announced and then to be informed , 
that’ there was still a question both as 
to whether or not he would be the man 
and as to Whether of pot he would com
ply with the requirements, came natur
ally as a great surprise. The commit
tee who bore this message and; made 
thé demand denied Sir knowledge Of 
any previous understanding had with 
the doctor.

That the committee could not be sin
cere Ip thpt is best evidenced by the 
fact of one member of the committee 
who acted as Mr? Fowler’s représenta- -A 
live in the negotiations .which resulted 
In the doctor agreeing to ruh-.

Also it is pointecl out that still 
other member of the committee had 
been in close personal intercourse with 
Mr. Fowler on political matters and v- 
must have been familiar with the re- 1’ 
suit of Mr. Fowler's negotiations.

Since the interview â'stàteinent ot the 
Case has been given, out which has 
placed the doctor M'a ‘vbry'.unfaii* light 
before the public, a pposition in which 
h»-feete he can no longer’remain with
out a vigorous and emphatic denial. I* 
order to exactly explain'his position to 
which he has been placed by people 
and. party for whom he* has made'toert- 
flees for the past twenty-five years, he 
has deemed It only fair to hiiitoelt Ut 
state the truth of the matter. j

Opposition, Through G W. 
Fowler, Tendered Him 
Nomination — He Ac
cepted and Canvassed,

■

i*-

Purdy, E. E. tantalum. Mayor 
Sears and A O. Skinner 

the Candidates

D.
t

Then He Was Ordered to 
Contribute $1,000 as Price 
for Nomination -r He Re
fused and Was Cut Off the 
Ticket. ~ ,

:

Attorney General, Following Candidates in Splendid 
Speech, Presents Issues of Campaign to an 
Enthusiastic Audience—A Straight Party Fight.

cessary
grants to the councils. Thén the load 
would begin to bear upon the muhict- 
palities and in the end the entire bur
den would.’test there as a logical re
sult of Mr. Hazeh’s policy.

But this government does not pro
pose to do this. So far as It cam the 

j government proposes to do its best for 
the roads and bridges.

i!

SUSSEX, Jan. 30.—It had been un
derstood by both political parties in 
this county for the past fortnight that 
G. N. Pearson, the well known physi
cian of this town was to be one of the 
opposition candidates ■iti'tbe-eoming el
ection.

Withing the past two., on three days,, 
however, it has. been., ; BjfUQundBl that 
the doctor’s name weald' nof-be plac
ed before the opposition convention.The 

given for this was that’-the idOC-

tiLan-

importance of taking up the fight In a 
systematic manner in order to ensure 
the election of the ticket to support the 
Government which in the end will 
prove of great assistance to the people 
of St. John. (Cheers.) The present gov
ernment had dealt fairly with the péri
ple of St. John and it behooved every 
man to canvass and fight for the whole 
ticket. (Applause.) Everything was, 
working splendidly in Liberal circles in 
both local and federal politics and the 
candidates selected by them are sure 
to win. He paid the opposition platform 
consisted almost wholly of accusations 
and it seemed almost as if they ac
cused the government of everything 
but honesty. Mr.Flemming spends three 
or four.days every session accusing the 
government of extravagance and mak
ing statements that are aiays prompt
ly refuted. His allusion to the Premier's 
offer of placing an accountant to Judge 
between his and Flemming’s statement 
was greeted with warm applause. Per
sonally, he said, he was not a speak
er but a worker. He could point to re
sults in Wellington Ward to prove that 
and he had no doubt they would win 
in like manner again and carry their 
whole ticket, to victory. (Applause.)

Attohney*denergl's Fine Reception

There was nothing cold or cheerless 
Inside Berryman’s Hall last night. It 
was the occasion of the Liberal nomin
ation convention and ratification meet-

The Labor Candidate

Alluding to the candidature of one of 
the opposition city ticket and the claims 
he "made for the support of the laboring 
class Mr. Mc-lveown pointed out amid 
tremendous applause what this govern
ment and those that preceded it have 
done toward making life easier for the 
laboring class. , }

-lot**-*» yi»

E. LANTALUMV-M. P. P. reason
tor had at the last mdmefit hacked. 
In order to ascertain the true facts 
of the case your correspondent 'had an 
Interview with Dr. Pearson," and the 
following are the facts:

Dr. Pearson Is too well and favorably 
known throughout the county for "any 
one to doubt, for a moment, his veracity 
and the truth of the statement he has

position in any of their criticisms of 
the acts of the govèrrimeût. ' f .

The School Book Question
The first mentioned was the Me

chanics’ Lien Act, whereby every ma
chinist, mechanic, builder or laborer, 
who does .work or furnishes material 
used in any building, shall have a lien 
for the price of the work or the ma
terials upon the land and buildings.

Speaking of the school book ques
tion ■ he took up the opposition state- 

1 ments that the prices paid by the peo
ple of this "province' for their school 
books Were extortionate arid hé point
ed out In "most "emphatic language that 
if'thé Other opposition statements have 
made upon this question then they are 
no greater truth in them • thy? those 
baseless indeed. (Applause).

To listen to their charges that the 
people here are paying extortionate 
prices for school books one woulA e*: 
pect to find Hew Brunswick away 
ahead ef other provinces in the prices

What are the facts? There is not one j 
province in the whole of Canada in 

.. . ... . which-school books , toe Mas cheap "as
Hon. H. A- McKeown was greeted in New Brunswick. (Tremendous, ajp- 

with loud and continued applause. He 
remarked incidentally that he felt lone
some at not being in the city fight, and 
he recalled five years ago when he most
was on the ticket with ttvo of The tional .circles in this province. ,
present candidates and George Rob- jn the. first place he wopld remind
ertson ' , ' ' ; r‘ them that in Ontario the, school read-

Wheh that ticket was anhetinced/the era are being changed and ..that the 
opposition ridiculed the idea that dealers are selling the old Stock" they
that they would- be elected and what have 0n hand very lôw so that they
was the result? The ticket was rf- may not b66eme : -dead” eft their
turned victorious, Just as this ticket bands . ‘ \
wUl be., (Great applause) j - • , Nbw what does The opposition... do ?

The opposition is shown in the post- Their speakers compare the ittieq of 
tion of spreading picturesque slanders readers being,red^nrid..sold,
and drawing ^upon tigelr. imaginwtton àt^Ts cents with ours qXt& at 40 
for statements. It was his wish to q
Place the simple facts before them,-for C' v. .W0-
lie did not believe that any good ever ® . ’ D, ,ri" „„
resulted from mlsstatments udien they , N.ow’ S ldra* >, P a# fhe’"'
were calmly considered by a sober, c?raP^re. pr ceS. . ' ah.._
sensible < electorate. As a notable. in- booka yoü.8®® bt
stance of former misrepresentation oS conclusions as to the fairness M
the part of the #>P»esi<lt«i he'rejerred "tfte 'pposltionk..and l.inay add tha-V I 
to the famous bridge charges of efgfif " stand by.,this statement as. .a member 
yerire agri-charges that wriè- ltohaW1 ot «»«• ***. Pt education, and a jnmn- 
ed from one end of the countriÿ to the her pt the government of this prov- 
other, only to be refuted and aban- inceji (Prolonged cheering.) 
doned in the ehd. (Loud applause). He then read the following statement 
■* He stated most emphatically that he of prices of school hooks in the proy- 
was willing to Join issue with the op- inces of Canada. ______ , , .

Another correspondent!, 
states that nothing in the political hls«! 
tory of the county has caused greeted 
discussion than the turning down bJl 
the Conservatives of Dr. George M.l 
Pearson, who has all along been con-', 
sidered as having a sure place on theld! 
ticket. At the convention at Hampton' 
today he was not even mentioned, al
though there were three other names, 
submitted from this end of the county,] 
The leaving off of Dr. Pearson’s name' 
is a source of considerable relief to the i

Sussex

!made. .., .............................
More than a fortnight ago Dr. Pear- 

son was approached, by George W.Fow- 
1er, M. P., who as leader of the Con
servative party In Kings county would 
be supposed to have authority in such 
matters, and after repeated and urgent 
requests both from Mr, Fowler dir
ect and through his representative Wil
liam McLeod, Dr. Pearson consented to 
offer as a candidate upon Mr. Fowler’s 
advice,the doctor publicly announced 
his decision and received assurances of 
support from numerous friends.

After being in the field for ten days 
the doctor was on-last Monday again 
approached by a committee of three 
leading Conservatives, S. A. McLeod, 
Wm. McLeod and'M. W. Doherty who 
stated that theÿ had come to see him 
so as to arrive at an understanding 
whether he or Jas. A, Murray or 
James A. Moore, of Waterford, should 
be the opposition, representative from 
this section of the county. Coupled with 
this it was pointed out to him that it 
was required of him that, çertan addi
tional conditions of a financial nature be 
complied with before the delegates 
wôuld. agree to acepC him as a candidate

“IS that not a good act, a proper pro- 
work?” hetectlon for the men wh<^ 

asked. *
"Yes, yes,” came from several parts 

of the hall.. ... 1 . ;
Then it may. be, said the speaker, that 

a young man, a clqrk^qr any employe 
working for a concern, .with faith in it, 
allows his sayings to. remain in the 
business, ..To make.tljat. man sequfe, to 
see that he., is protected, ,the govern
ment passed an. Ac,t for Securing of 
Wages ..to. Wage garners, whereby 
wages are made.priority over all other 
debts where an assignment is made for 
the benefit of the creditors.

So if any thing,, happens that business
ahead

■

Liberals, among whom he had many ’ 
warm friends and admirers, and byj 
whom he was recognized as the' 
strongest man the opposition had! 
available.

•It is stated oriyexcellent authority 
that the reason Dr
accepted was because he was not pre-j 
pared to put up $1,000, the amount 
which had been placed as the price of 
admission by the party managers. The’ 
fact that James A. Murray has been' 
chosen would indicate that he haei 
$1,000 which he prepared to put into 
the pool to further Mr. Hazen’s cam
paign. Mr. Murray is a commercial 
traveller. „

Dr, Pearson entered into an under
standing with the campaign managers 
and publicly announced himself as a 
candidate. This* agreement was entered 
into with George W. Fowler, M. P., 
who afterwards repudiated it and who 
was one of the parties that insisted 
that $1,000 would have to be forth
coming before Pearson would be con
sidered. It is not to be wondered that 
the latter feels that he has been 
fooled, ill-used and held up at the 
point of a pistol for money.

In the meantime the Liberals were 
never in better spirit. Dr McAllister 
is actively in the field and his selec
tion for a position on the government 
ticket will be a happy choice. Ora P, 
King, former leader of the govern
ment ticket, who has for business rea
sons refused to again offer, has state# 
both publicly and to your correspond
ent that he will stump the county in 
the government interest and do every
thing to elect the full ticket. Mr. 
King’s strong following throughout the 
county, coupled with the personal pop
ularity of his proposed successor on the 
ticket, Dr. McAllister, will make a 
combination which will leave a sick 
opposition at the close of the poll. The 
rest of the province can rest assured

■ »■

i

. Pearson was no*plause).
He would quote for_their benefit a 

parative statement prepared by the 
competent authority in eduqa-

the young man’s claim comes 
and must be paid. * Was that a proper 
protection far this wage earner?
“Hear, hear,” and applause.
Years. ago, continued Mr. McKeown, 

logs were cut in. the woods, driven in 
the streams, rafted and towed and then 
riien. who. worked and waded looked for 
tiisir znbney in vain if financial mis
fortune overtook1 the operator. Then 
the governments- stepped in and passed 
The Woodmen’A-ÈSen Act, whereby any 
person who. perfdrms any labor 
vice upon logs? ofi lumber shall have a 
lien on the ftgif'for his pay.'

Was that" npt\» wise and just pro
vision? (Loudappiause).

ReStfrfiing Mr. McKeown pointed out 
th'a't some years ago workmen injured 
in their employment found great dif
ficulty In getting compensation, but the 
government stepped in asainin the in
terest of tfieTivorkirig rnàri'and passèd 
an act, for ' . compensation , for 
Injuries to workmen, whereby 
any workman-injured can secure com
pensation from , his employer, notwith
standing under the Common Law he 
might not be, liable.

But better than This said the speaker 
the government, believed in seeing that 
wage earners were protected in their 
employment . and so they passed The

D. J. PURDY.

ir.g, and early in the evening the regu
lar delegates and the substitutes ..began 
to arrive and assemble in one of the 
lower rooms.

The Delegates Present
Among the delegates present were the 

following:
Dr. C. F. Gorham? T. O. O’Brien, W. 

J. Mahoney, W. A. Lockhart, Dr. A. F. 
Emery, E. Green, G.- T. , Ba41ey,- John 
Morrisey, Col. Blaine, P. W. Thompson, 
C. B. Allen, M. B. Edwards, John Splt- 
tal, G. A. Troop, W. H. Coates, L. 
Chesley, R. O'Brien, jr„ Richard Ty
ner, John Stëi’ens, T. Collins, A. Ad
ams, Francis McCafferty, J.‘ Dillon, 
P. L. Jennings, J. Allen, J. M. Scovil. 
Martin Dolan, F. J. G.Knowlton, John 
Coughlan, James Minehan, D. J. Britt, 
Hugh Beck, Thomas Tracy,
O'Brien, C. J. Enstow,
Sherry, J. W. Jamieston, J. B. McLean, 
J. J. Whelly, B. Morrow, R. T. Hares, 
J. L. McAvity, H. E. Codner, J. Don
ovan, J. V.Russell, C. H.Ramsey, Hugh 
Campbell, J.S.Gregory.J.W.Lingley.Geo. 
B. Mullln.F. McMulkin,Charles Bradley, 
G. R. Craigie, A. M. Rowan, Frank 
Kerr, Wm. Doherty, P. Mahoney, J. 
P. Quinn, D. Hagerty, Wm. Gillen. 
Joseph Kiervin, Ralph McCormick, J. 
Alfred Ring,Richard Lee, Harvey Ring, 
George Fawcett, I. E. Smith, John Ly
ons, Elmer Young, W. J. Bélyea.

That there was no lack of interest 
among the voters was soon evident. 
They began to fill the large auditorium 
rapidly, and when 8 o’clock arrived the 
big place was filled with expectant peo-

■j&i

or ser-
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" 1 il:
A. O. SKINMER.

Liked to FigBig Men ^
They were the kind of men, however, 

it was an honor to fight against. He 
did not like to fight small men, and 
when our opponents give us the best 
they have and we win, as we are sure 
to, the honor is all the greater. That 
is the kind of a victory that makes the 
roof cotna off. Great applause greeted 
the close of Mayor Sears’ speech, which 
was • replete with references that won 
him much favor.

À good speech, a campaign speech, 
one to talk over, laugh over, quote and 
think about, was delivered in the usual 
splendid style of E. H. McAlpine.

Yhe Premier's Tribute

The following resolution, tnoved by 
T. H. Bstabrooks end -seconded by 
Thomas McAvity, was carried:

“The Liberals of the City of Saint 
John, In convention assembled, hereby 
tender their heartiest assurances Of 
support to the Hon. Clifford W. Rob
inson, Premier of New Brunswick. We 
further extend sincere congratulations 
to him upon his elevation to the dis*> 
tinguished and honorable position- 
which he holds in the public life Of 
this country. Following in succession 
to the many able men who have been 
previously called to the leadership in 
this province, we désire t». place on 
r.ecord our confidence «that in the Bands 
of the present premier, the varied and 
important interests of New Brunswick 
will i be carefully conserved and ad
vanced. While we recognize that the 
assumption of the exalted duties of 
the premiership calls for the exercises 
of great ability and untiring industry, 
we are assured that no demand which 
can be made, will be too great to be 
responded to, and that the burden of 
the high office which he holds will be 
borne with dignity and statesman
ship.”

Cheers for the King and the candi
dates concluded what all present con
sidered an old-time meeting, success
ful and encouraging.

I
James 

George Mc- 1

COST OF TEXT BOOKS IN SEVERAL OF THE PROVINCES OF DOMIN-
.. . .- .... ■ g lV

ION OF CANADA.. .. . .. .-..-I" - • $.: -
■■
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A Prnmice of gation of three to support the provln-
nlv rivmiac ui clad government.
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75 1.1275
1.50 75758060 :

$5.76 $4,73$4,05 $4,85 $5,07 $5.26 $5.90 $6.86

2.20 2.15 2.88 2.35

pie.
Primers and 

Readers..........
G. Wetmore Merritt was appointed 

chairman, and as soon as the meeting 
was called to order W. J. Mahoney pre
sented thé report of the nominating 
committee to the effect that D. J. 
Purdy, Edward Lantalum, A. O. Skin
ner and Mayor EdWard Sears had been 
chosen as standard bearers of the 
party.

The report was received with enthu
siasm and Dr. Gorham moved its adop
tion, seconded by James St&ckhouse. 
The ratification was as unanimous as 
the action of the delegates, for it was 
understood that only four names were 
submitted to the convention and that 
there was no opposition to their selec
tion.

Office. ft...... 2.16

every figure is subject to "the closest 
scrutiny. According to this statement 
the public debt is now $4,841,719.19.

But was It fair to pft.ee the blame 
this government Of the debt

The cheering that followed was To the Editor the The Star:
Sirs: It is really surprising how con

versant (hé organs df toe Opposition in 
’thé city arè With the true inwardness 
of the sentiments animating the gé'n-’
tlemen who are 16 Be the Liberal _ , _ ... . . ,-,,
staridard bearers In the provincial el- gÿ. STEPHEN, Jan. 30.—Meetings ar*
ectiori.. . ., ! being hpld tonight at St. Stephen, Mill-

1 go far as I am concerned my position ; town and St. Andrews to elect deie— 
easily be appreciated by the ëleèt- gates to the county convention on Mon- 
I have no office in my pocket, nor day neXt. st. John Conservative pa-

prolonged by the entrance of Mayor 
His worship re- 

welcome from the

■ISears at this time, 
ceived a warm 
chairman and gentlemen upon the 
platform before he took his seat.

Resuming his speech, Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown pointed out that in bur prov
ince of New Brunswick a certain fist 
of school books cost $4.05 es against 
$5.95 in Manitoba, $6.75 in Saskatche- 

$5.85 in Alberta, $5.25 in Quebec,

i
■

upon
created by their predecessors ? "When 
they left office in 188$ the actual debt 
was $1,141,200.09, but they had legislated 
for railway subsidies amounting to $1,- 
008,000, which leaves the total Increase 
in the debt ,since 1863 as $2,692,679319.

How was this -increased f-
By railway—subsidies -amounting to-. 

$1,067,000 and* by permanent bridges and; 
wharves $1,626,000. W1U any-hhan.say: 
that the government Is nbt justified in:
making provision -for tile--cenetruction- 
of wharves and bridges? Ns- govern
ment would be worthy of the name If 
they did hot pay , attention to these 
things. A case ftr point is ;the:,9trepen-.- 
sion bridge,-which- -will have to be re-> 
nerwed in a^shovt -time. Would, the.bib- 
position permit. the; Suspension, bridge 
to fall ratheç tMn the g«f«®ment 
should spend money to keep-’it up? If 
they were ia .-power and rian^tiie busi
ness of the, -country, in.. thact rjÉaahion. 
they wouid.lMS J

He cited thisas an- example of-bow. 
money was spent and how-debt--was 

. created. It was far wiser, however, to 
construct permanent bridges, of which 
the province already had sixty-three— 
bridges that will outlast the bonds 
Issued to pay for them. Wooden 
bridges that' have to be "repaired every 
few years and rebuilt from time to 
time cost the province far more than 
the permanent steel structures;
The opposition policy hi decrying 

these expenditures is Illogical and car
ries absurdity upon its very face. 
(Applause.)

It Is in this way that the debt of tho 
province has been made up, tod while 
these moneys have been expended no 
dishonesty has Been imputed to any 
member of the government. Their 
record in this regard is as clean as an 
angel’s wing and no member of the 
opposition has dkfed to charge any 
member of-the government- with tile 
misappropriation ot one .(Great
ariplâuse.)

■

can
ors.
has my attitude as a probable candi- pers have made several announcements 
date been .considered through any. de- concerning the government ticket not 
sire to make .capita),' ,oyt of the situa- very consistent with each other .but the 
tion., I,^aye,,eJiftffted. ,j}p promise from intention of those more particularly in

terested is to leave the choice of can-

$5.67 in P. E. Island, and $4.85 in Nova 
Scotia, (Loud applause.)

Then look at the cost of the prim- 
mers and readers and a comparison 

With pleasant remarks Chairman between five provinces shows New 
"U etmore Merritt introduced the first Brunswick as low as the lowest and 
speaker of the evening, D. J. Purdy, lower than three. In Ontario they were 
ana that gentleman received a warm changing these books so a comparison 
greeting from the audience. His thanks was not possible and figures from the 
(or the honor bestowed upon him was two new pi-ovinces were not available, 
happily expressed, though he thought The result showed that these books 

other gentlemen in the Nortft End cost the people in this province $2.16 (as 
v.-uuid have made better selections. He per the above table), while in Quebec 
ir. !e a happy reference to the strength it was $2.88; in Nova Scotia, $2.25, and 
of hig colleague, Mr.- Lantalum, in the Manitoba, $2.85.
North End, noting that he had led him He asked the people throughout the 
In his own ward, and he hoped he province to look at the figure, then 
would do it again. The vigor of his asr recall the extravagant statements-made 
Portion that they were in the flght.-to ■ -.-by, the opposition about extortionate

charges and judge of their fairness. 
“What do you think of the opposition’s 
campaign in this regard?’ he demand
ed of the audienee In stirring tones.

D. J . Purdy,. M P. P.
thq pçjvÿicig.1 government for a port
folio, nor-sought^ to;---- My numerous didates to the convention. Mr. Byron 
friend» - derived- to,-have me again as of Campobello, who came very,close to 
a Mayoralty candidate,,and my predi- election in 1903, will undoubtedly give 
lections ran. along clvio- honors. When the islands and other fishing districts 
it was suggested to me that I allow of the county representation at Fred- 
my name to-go before the Liberal Con- ericton for the first time and will carry 
ventlon: I'^ecHned on that ground. i these districts for his ticket by a 

My well-known Liberal principles and sweeping majority. 3t. George will be 
attachment to my party naturally ,ug- represented, although there is toms 

r-., - - -, x T mv rvadoubt s.9 to who its candidate will be.
Z aWtolnt^re Robt’ T’ Wetmoretof that place, in 

as a, QhHhlriate, kind y acqq - . conversation with'^rifcr fcorrespondent,
with1 rivto toter^ >($n4, ^equifehien^ etated that j>.. :< >. Taylor positively 
made1 me-in their view a desirable e- not run on4«thé opposition

A girl in a Santa Fe store was seri- present«tWe'iiof”lthei city and having tlek6t He has not publicly accepted 
ously hurt by the explosion of a can the confidence ’of the- citizens as has the nominatl0n at artÿ rate and there 
of tomatoes. been most conspicuously shown by the are funvors that he was undecided very

In Chicago a cat caught on an ele- vote (hat elected trie twd years agb to r^-ently, though doubtless he will feel 
vateH railroad track caused a. blockade thé chief magistracy, I “was urged to bound to ^ matters stand. For 
for fifteen minutes, and it was neces- reconsider my refusal and as a matter ^ two other places on the ticket 

to call out the fire department. of duty owed to the party to sacrifice ther6 le abundance of good material at 
in the circuit court in Car my personal desires for the broader hand but nothing definite has been de- 

rollton, Mo.,- It was.necessaryffor the principles of pariÿ' âlléglàficè kml Yeal- clded on partly because it is still hoped 
plaintiff to,hiring.Into ,qqurt $11,000; in ty to its claims. by some either Hon. G. F. Hill or N. . , \
gold. The sight of so much pf the This I have done without - exaotihk Marks Mills, who have felt that their 
yellow metal caused excitement. any reward from the gevernment andif pr#Bent state of health will not per- *

Escaping from a menagerie a large x have sought for recognition from Ot- mu their running at the present time, 
bear patrolled the town of Aafan, cap- tawa there is nOtfilrig 'to criticise in 
ital of Atigoyle.. Switzerland, Streets ; this.. My friends baVê worke»; no doubt 
were deserted and houses closed for in this direction and .long before my 
several hours, while the bear raided name was mentioned in connection 
the fruit stalls. It was shot in a cafe, with the local ticket And whatever the 

A villager of Cauterets, In thé Hautes Ottawa government may' offer me,
Pyrenees, , was gathering wood brought, should they do,-so at alL sittl be^entlre-

mouiitains. by ava- ly Independent.Of local. ,pptitles-toil.be" In Germany a prisoner is acquitte! - ;
found a human head cause I am a recognized member of the on a tie Vote by the Jury. A vote oi 

party I have ■always- 'been ldehtifled .seven to five leaves the decision \.»th 
‘ with and-whose, Interests -I have ever the court, while a Vote of eight te

„ I four means convtcttofi*

EDWARD SEARS

act which provides forfactories
the inspection of factories so that in
juries and accidents may be avoided, 
and an inspector makes his rounds and 

to it that dangerous places wheresome sees
workmen may be injured are properly 
protected. Isn’t that fair and just and 
right—(cries of “Yes, that’s right.”) ;

these grounds_if there, were 
no other the government has a right to 
appeal for the cordial support of . the,; 
laboring man.

A voice—“You’ve forgotten the most 
important, Mr. McKeown. The govorn- 

nt ^6b.X6"? nlahX : ; «SL the right to
vote.’V”'”’ - ’

Hon. Mr. McKeown—“You’re right. 
I did forget that and- thank you for 
reminding me of the passing ot the 
mankind suffrage act' arid for this As 
wèll as all the other seasons I have 
given you, I fee that the government 
ticket can appeal 
your support In the coming election." 
'(Loud applause.)

So upon
ODD HAPPENINGS. !

■■'.'lii and would stand by one another 
to the end brought forth much ap-
P’ause. me
E Lantalum, M. P. P.

“Unfair, unfair,” cried a number of 
voices.

Such falsehoods cannot triumph, said 
and the baseness and

made a
a \v appropriate speech.He also took 
0 «ion to thank those present for his 
-«■■-ty nomination and endorsement.He 
di-l not expect an easy fight but the 
i- ' ier the battle was the better he 11k- 
’ i:. They would stand together un
der their premier and leader Mr.Robiri- 

and there would be no trouble in 
x ; tory when the polls closed, 
clause.)

‘X Lantalum has seldom sary 
In a case

Mr. McKeown, 
falsity of the opposition charges in this 
particular stand revealed in all their 
flideousness and nakedness. (Loud ap- in confidence far

may possibly reconsider that (decision. , *e 
In any. case there will be a determined 
and united fight with the prospect of . 
redeeming-Charlotte.

plause).

The Provincial Debt
The opposition party, continued the 

speaker, are going about talking about 
the debt of the prtvftee and they never 
seem to t>e making the same statemnts 
anywhere. Even at the ban4uet given 
to their leader, Mr. Hazen, in this city 
the speakers oould not agree upon tine 
debt. He believed in. the good pld- 
Xashtoned - way .df depending- 
blue -Books ot the country. In which

Mayor Seers' Acceptance
When Mayor Sears rose to speak he 

was gfven a hearty reception, it was 
easy to see that his candidature was 
popular with the crowd. His speech 
was full of good feeling and gratitude down, from the 
for the, honor bestowed Upon him and lanches when he 
kindly generous words for the men op- -incased in a block of ice. It la De
posed to him upon the opposition lievod to be that of. a Parisian who was 

.ticket. He commented in a pleasant lost on the Tegur last summer,

(Ap-

GBRMAN JURIES.A O. Skinner

A. O. Skinner had a good reception 
and after a few introductory remarks 
he thanked the delegates for their ac
tion and said he would do his utmost 
to bo worthy of the honor of represent
ing the city. He urged upon them the

1been eager to consento»
,v.
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i' r «3-cash which will pay the debt bt the' 

province two or throe times over. In 
closing he expressed the opinion that 
if the Dominion government's friends 
did their duty the ticket would win by 
a, majority fully as emphatic as that 
rolled up in the last contest- 

At this stage the Social and Moral 
were presented-

with white picture hat. She carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations and lilies 
of the valley.

The bride is a popular and valued 
member of the choir of the Waterloo 
street United Baptist Church, and that 
body have expressed their good wishes 
in the form of a handsome silver cake 
basket. Conspicuous among the many 
beautiful gifts was a large steel en
graving from T. J. Flood, a parlor suite 
from Mr. Everett, and several substan- 
tipn checks from the bride's parents.

After the ceremony the young couple 
took the train for Boston and other 
American cities, 
they will reside in this city.

LIBERALS SELECT .
STRONG TICKET

School
Book
Slander

/

CUSTOMF
/*IjgjlMlg)(Continued from Page 1). Reform resolutions 

Bishop Richardson and Rev. J-H. Mac
Donald spoke briefly and came in for 
very cordial reception.

The convention adjourned with rous
ing cheers for the King and the can-

For Infants and Children.
Mr. Allen next devoted some atten

tion to provincial finances and showed 
how Mr. Hazen’s statement of the pub
lic debt differed from that put forward 
by Mr. Flemming. Flemming said 
the debt was four million dollars, while 
Hazen put forward the claim that it 
was nine millions. As a matter of fact 
the net debt of the province today is 
slightly over $3,000,000. When New 
Brunswick entered federation 
Dominion government assumed the 
debt of seven millions for this prov
ince. When all claims were adjusted 
there was a net balance to the credit 
of the province of $970,393. In 1869 
the province received from the Domin
ion $202,500 on account of Eastern Ex
tension and In 1873 further sums of 
|1,176.681 and $37,952 were paid on read
justment of provincial debt, making a 
total of $2,387,527. Yet when Mr. 
Blair came Into power In 1883 he 
found that this large sum 
had all been expended, and besides 
there was a bonded debt of $963,000 and 
a floating debt of $260,000, making a 
total of $3,673,000 which had been ex
pended. When Blair took office he 
cured a readjustment with the Domin
ion government, as a result of which 
$563,000 was placed to the credit of the 
province at Ottawa In 1884. Today the 
amount at the credit of the government 
at Ottawa stands at $539,299.39. The 
short term loan made by Premier Rob
inson last year at a rate less than five 
per cent, was next referred to and the 
speaker read a list of items showing 
how every dollar had been expended in 
discharging obligations contracted on 
capital account, x

Referring to the road act, Mr. Allen 
said that the measure undoubtedly had 
some good features, but the continued 
wet weather last season prevented it 
receiving a fair trial. They had the 
premier’s promise that the road act 
would be repealed, and before a new 
one was drafted he would promise that 
the" people in the country districts 
would be consulted. He believed that 
every dollar collected in the parish for 

.roads should be expended in that par
ish. He thought that the most satis
factory way of selecting road super
intendents would be by a vote of the 
people.

Mr. Allen created great amusement 
by reading an editorial published by 
the Fredericton Gleaner five years ago 
dealing with the shortcomings of the 
Identical opposition ticket running in 
York today. He announced his inten
tion of avoiding personalities during 
the pending campaign and would con
fine himself to political questions. He 
had arranged to speak twice daily and 
would be pleased to meet his opponents 
on the public platform at any time.

Referring to the federal campaign of 
1896, when he contested the county 
against Hon. G. E. Foster, Mr. Allen 
said that he knew the contest was a 
hopeless one from the first, but he did 
not want to see York go by default. 
All the resources at the command of 
the Finance Minister were sued against 
hiih, yet without the expenditure of a 
single dollar ho received upwards -of 
1,700 votes. Today, contested York as 
provincial secretary, he firmly believed 
he would double the vote he did In 1896. 
(Applause).

VOL. 3 ’.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

/

ST. JOHNdidates-
The ticket chosen has given general 

satisfaction to the friends of the gov
ernment and is looked upon as a sure 
winner. Mr. Allen is one of the best 
campaigners In York county and 
stands well with all classes of people. 
Mr- Goodspeed Is one of the most pro
gressive farmers In the county.For four 
years he has been a member of the 
municipal council and Is recognized as 
one of the leaders of that body in point 
of ability. Mr. McLellan Is a graduate 
of the University of New Brunswick 
and a lawyer by profession. He is pop
ular and Industrious and enjoys one of 
the most lucrative practices in the 
city. Mr. Burden is a member of tho 
firm of Gilman Bros., and Burden, lum
bermen and raillowners-

Upon their return

McCANN-MORRIS.
A quiet wedding was celebrated Tues

day afternoon at 4-30 o'clock, at Holy 
Trinity church,when Rev.Father Walsh 
united In marriage Michael McCann 
and Miss Cassle Morris, daughter of 
the late Hugh Morris, ot Magazine 
street-The bride was supported by Hiss 
Bourke, while Thomas Flynn support
ed the groom. A reception followed at 
the bride’s home. Magazine street. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCann will reside in tho 
city.

/
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§
During the past few years the Opposi

tion party has been seeking to create a pre
judice againt the Government by falsely 
charging that the prices paid for auth
orized School Books within this province 
are excessive, and far above what is charg
ed in other provinces.

One Opposition r.peaker after another has repeated 
this charge, each growing bolder and more reckless in state
ment in every succeeding misrepresentation, culminating in 
the reported statement of the leader of the Opposition at 
Moncton a few days ago, to the effect that the prices of these 
Books are twice as high as necessary, and charging that they 
are exorbitant and beyond..the prices charged in other pro
vinces.

I Î
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Succeeds Hon. Ja: 

as Minister Wit 

folio—His (
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UseTWO ACCIDENTS ON 
C. P* fi. YESTERDAY

j
• #86-

BARRY KING.

Barry King, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. King, of Smith Creek, Kings county, 
who has been attending the agricul
tural college at St. Anne de Bellevue, 
died Tuesday afternoon of pneumonia 
at the hospital.

MRS. FRANK DOfDGE.
After a month’s illness, Mrs. Kate 

Lodge, wife of Frank Lodge, passed 
away Tuesday evening at her home, 76 
High street. Mrs. Lodge was but 
twenty-nine years of age and leaves 
her husband and a family of small 
children. Interment will be made at 
Spar Cove.

‘

r For Over 
Thirty Years

f On the occasion of hid 
member of the provincial 
eketch of Mr. Purdy's 1 
interest to most people.

Daniel Jarvis Purdy wa 
24th, 1841, and thereto] 
Bixty-eighth year. 
[Frederick J. and Ann I 
Beene of his birth wi 
jQueens County.
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Freight Wrecked at Brown- 

ville and Locomotive Off 

Track at Fredericton

Hi:7*

EXACT COPTTDF WRAPPER.
Uf

The trains were afflicted with an 
epidemic of lateness yesterday and as 
a result the Union Depot was crowd
ed all day with delayed passengers. 
They asked the usual silly questions 
of the station 
way officials, 
yet?” is an old favorite, and was 
was sprung again and again yesterday. 
"Has that train arrived?” was another 
query frequently heard.

The trains began to lose time early in 
the day, the train from Halifax which 
connects with the morning train fof 
Boston being a couple of hours late. 
At noon both the Boston and Montreal 
trains were late, the latter being six 
hours behind time. The delay was 
caused by the engine breaking down 
west of Brownville, Me., and by a 
wrecked freight train which blocked 
the line near that place. Fred. Logan 
and Coleman, who skated at the Mont
real championship races, were pasaen-) 
gers on this train, The C. P.

Halifax

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

\f4GEORGE D. McFARREN.
The death of George D. McFarren, 

son of George and Annie McFarren of 
Sand Cove, Lancaster, took place on 
Tuesday night after a lingering illness. 
He is survived by his father, mother, 
one brother and three sisters-

Ipolice and other rall- 
‘Tb the first train in

A Toronto despatch says the the On
tario government will be asked to in
crease the liquer license fees in Tor
onto. At present taverns pay $1,200 
and shops $1,000. 
control will ask that the figures be in
creased to $2,000 and $1,500.

BIRTHS. L. ■ :]F.

WYMAN.—At 407 Rdghter street, Wis- 
sahickton, Philadelphia, Pa., January 
30th, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. W. L, 
Wyman, a son.

Seldom has this reckless leader been so completely en. 
trapped. This deliverance puts his reputation for exagger
ation and misstatement beyond that of any other public man 
in New Brunswick.

But it was hardly^expected that he would attempt a com- 
pari son between the price paid in New Brunswick, and that 
paid for bankrupt stock in another Provihce—

1 he only specific comparison of prices paid here and 
elsewhere, is in the case of a Reader in New Brunswick cost* 
ing 40 cents, which is compared by the Opposition with a 
Reader in Ontario, costing 15 cents. The unfairness of this 
is apparent, when it is known that in Ontario the present 
Readers are to be discontinued, anà in a few months these 
books will be dead stock, and the dealers have, made the ent 
in prices to save what they can, but before the cut1 in prices 
the Ontario Readers were higher than the Brunswick
ones. „

-5The city board of

LOCALI MARRIAGES.
The deaths of last week, as reported 

at the Board of Health Office were due 
to the following causes: Old age, two; 
Phthisis, three;, cerebral hemorrage, 
two and fracture of spine, tuberculosis, 
bronchitis, malnutrition, Bright’s di
sease, cardusrenal disease, hepatitis, 
collapse past operative, accidental 
burns, heart failure and pneumonia, 
one each, a total of eighteen.

The death of Miss Jennie McDade, 
daughter of James McDade, 51 Mill 
street, occurred on Saturday. Since un
dergoing an operation in Boston last 
June, Miss McDade had not recovered 
her health and her death did not come 
as a surprise to her friends. She is 
survived by her father and mother, 
three sisters. Misses Annie, Lizzie and 
Moilie, and one brother, John, all liv
ing at home.

NEWS HGILBERT-LEWIS.—Mârried at the 
Methodist Parsonage, Young’s Cove, 
Grand Lake, N. B., on January 27th, 
by the Rev. A .C. Bell, Abram Lewis 
and Miss Ada Blanche Gilbert, both 
of Young’s Cove Road, Queens Co., 
N. B.

I'

g: 1§=; 1
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L. T. Wfiite, of St.Johns, Nfld., arriv
ed in the city at noon yesterday and 
will take back with him the body of 
his brother, Wm. White, who died at 
the general public hospital, as the re
sult of injuries received at and Point. 
The wife and two children of the de
ceased will return to Newfoundland 
with Mr. White. ,

A locomotive went over the dump at 
the yards of the Maritime Railway 
Coal and Power Company at Joggins 
yesterday while clearing the' snow 
from the track. General Manager 
Burchil, Conductor Hoeg and Brake- 
man Burke all received slight injuries.

; -1- .
-A despatch from Toronto this morn
ing announces the death there yester
day of Rev. Dr. Torrance, aged 86, cine 
of the best known Presbyterian clergy
men in -Canada, and ex-moderator ot 
the general assembly.

This week’s issue of the Canadian 
Gazette contains the announcement 
tlîat Mr. Justice Barker has been nam
ed Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick and Hon. A. S. 
White has been apopinted puisne judge 
of the same court.

REXTON, N. B., Feb. 1—A very in
teresting debate was held yesterday 
afternoon by the pupils of the RiChi- 
bucto grammar school. The subject.tm- 
der discussion was, ‘‘Resolved, tlmt 
city life is preferable to country life.’'

In the probate court Monday in thé 
estate of the late Mrs. Annie J. Hogan 
of Boston, limited letters of adminis
tration were granted to Charles San
ford, W. A. Ewing proctor. In estate of 
the late Châs. H. Leonard, the passing 
of accounts was postponed until 
March 9th. J. H. A. L. Fair weather, 
proctor.

Three ladles residing on Spring 
street, are at present confined to their 
homes as a result of injuries caused by 

• falls, Mrs. Wm. Young fell in fier home 
and has been laid up ever since. Mrs. 
Jamieson, a couple of weeks ago, dis
located her hip, while yesterday Mrs- 
J- J. Johnson fell on King street and 
(injured herself quite severely. She was 
taken into Reid Bros-' store and from 
there home.

The death occurred on Friday last 
at Somerville, Mass., of Dr. D. Scovil 
Flewelltng, formerly of Clifton, Kings 
Co., N. B. Hon. G. H. Flewelling, of 
Clifton and W. P. Flewelling, deputy 
purveyor-general, are uncles.

I
-

WANTED.R. from
which. arrived shortly after 6 p.m., had 
on board three lunatics, who Were be
ing taken to the Provincial Asylum. 
Mrs. Doucett, who killed her infant 
child at Moncton a short time ago,: was 
one of these.

Owing to an accident at Fredericton 
the Boston train was an hour and 
twenty-five minutes late in reaching 
St. John last night. The locomotive 
which pulls the train' o^er the Fred
ericton branch ran Oft the turnstile at

expressK,

0MEN WANTED.—Reliable men ia 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses,, 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

HON. D. J. PUi
distribute

1ill A( an early, age be enj 

ploy 'O, Sternes- WjLtsaru .J 
k grocery store on MaiiS 
Mr. Purdy’s store is nou 

In 1866, Mr. Purdy b<J 
Watson and has since tl 
In business at the same 1 

Mr. Purdy has since his 
Dees been interested in si 
present he holds control# 
eight schooners engaged 1 
trade. He has also beei 
the river steamer businei 
sent is the owner of the d 
Steamship Co., which is 
new steamer for the rive 

In othér lines of busin 
Das also been successful! 
extensive business as a 111 
]b a director in the Po 
Mills, tDe Maritime Nail 
ten Manufacturing Co., 
Antimony Mines of Nova 
coal mines in Newcastle, 

Mr. Purdy’s public d 
When he was elected corn 
laid, which office he held 
before the union with a 
afterwards served four yj 
man-at-large for the city 

, At the general elections1 
returned as member of 
legislature for St. John,: 
elected in 1903.

Soon after his election i 
the face of the opp^osition 
entire house, the appropi 
of the old St. John fire 
benefit of the sufferers i 
town fire.

I 1 Mr. Purdy has always 
^advocate of temperance.
’ baa always been a c-onsl 
and in religion he has < 
tient member of the Bnp!

Throughout the provinc 
more widely known. Wt 
feown he is universally : 
tis sterling integrity and 
* business man.

One effect of the storm was to block 
the roads leading to the city in some 
places. The Loch Lomond road near 
the city was blocked by immense 
drifts, and traffic-had to take to the 
fields for several hunt red yards. A 
funeral which went out to Fernhlll 
cemetery by the back road had con
sidérable difficulty in reaching the 
cemetery.

I. E. Moore, principal of the Rothe
say College for Boys, intends to sever 
his connection vnth that institution; 
Mr,. Moore has rot named any date for 
his retirement, but will leave as soon 
as a successor can be secured. Mr. 
Moore’s administration of the affairs 
of thé Rothesay College has been very 
successful, ind his departure will be 
greatly regretted by all who have the 
its interests at he:tn.

•While cruising the woods at Lower 
Hillsboro, Albert county, on January 
29th, George Esler and Howard Sleeves 
found some newly-grown ferns of a 
goodly height. The longest stem was 
23 inches and several others were near
ly as long. Next day a blizzard set 
in and no doubt vegetation will now 
await a more seasonable opportunity. 
The fall of snow has been a boon all 
through Albert county.

Dr. S. H. McDonald, who has been ill 
with pneumonia in the hospital at 
Moncton, returned to the city yester
day. He will remain for a few days, 
the guest of his brother or Princess 
street before resuming his practice.

Miss Constance G. Smith, the local 
secretary of the Labrador Mission, ac
knowledges with grateful thanks con
tributions of $100, $20, several $10, and 
smaller amounts, which have enabled 
her to send the sum of $200 to Dr. 
Grenfell for the new laundry in con
nection with St, Anthony’s Hospital- 
.As Dr. Grenfell specially asked the St. 
John branch for this amount, it is sat-, 
isfactory that through the kindness of 
interested friends It has been made 
possible to send it.

About half-past nine on Saturday 
night a man named Nolan, under the 
influence of liquor, was found buried 
in a snow bank on Paradise Row. Two 
pedestrians who happened along dug 
him out and carried him to a nearby 
store.

Cecil Cooper, the six year old son of 
W. A, Cooper of 141 Mecklenburg 
street, who was seriously burned Sat
urday morning, -died Saturday after
noon at 1.15 o’clock.

Thé three master schooned Helen 
Montague arrived in port yesterday 
afternoon covered with ice- Thé vessel 
was bound.from Halifax for New York 
with lumber. Last Saturday night the 
vessel was washed with heavy seas 
dhring a gale, the stanchions holding 
the deckload broke and part of the 
deckload was carried away. The loose 
deals did some damage on deck, attd 
the vessel’s boat was carried away by 
a sea.

A year ago Saturday the harvesting 
of ice on Lily Lake was completed. At 
present none has been hauled owing 
to the exceptional weather conditions. 
Today, all being well, operations will 
commence In earnest, the snow having 
been removeod from the surface of the 

-tee. -v" •
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Fredericton and another locomotive 
had to be secured '> Iront the Gibson 
branch. This caused some delay and 
the Boston express was held at Fred
ericton Junction for the belated train.

The official figures made public at the Government con. 
vention in St. John last week have caused the friends of the 
Opposition to wonder whether a cause supported by suet 
baseless fabrications ought to receive countenanôo froth any 
fair-minded citizen.

The complete figures for British Columbia are not avail
able by the Educational Department, but for the other pro
vinces the following tables have been prepared, showing, in 
the first schedule, the prices of all books common to the dif
ferent provinces, except Readers. In the second schedule 
the prices of Readers in the different provinces, where such 
information could be obtained, are shown /—

WANTED.—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance, charges paid; send stamp for 
full particulars. NATIONAL MANU<" 
FACTORING COMPANY, Montreal.

George F. Burden

Geo. F. Burden was next called upon 
and came in for a warm reception. He 
claimed-that he and his colleagues had 
worked faithfully to advance the In
terests of the county during the last 
five years, and he thought York had 
received its share of public money. He 
thanked the convention for nominat
ing him and gave assurances that he 
had no fear of the result of thq con
test. The opposition were going about 
the country making a lot of "noise, but 
so far as he could learn they were not 
doing much harm.

Councillor Goodspeed
Councillor Goodspeed in response to 

a loud call next addressed the gather
ing briefly. He had sought nomination* 
he said, but felt that every citizen had 
a right to take some part in the gov
ernment of the country. As a repre
sentative he thought Mr. Burden had 
done splendid work for the county and 
was glad that he was offering for re- 
election. He was also glad to be asso
ciated with Mr. Alien, and felt sure 
that that gentleman would do his duty 
as provincial secretary. He promised 
to do bis best for the ticket, and felt 
sure they would roll up & -large ma
jority on March third.

R. W. McLellan
R. W. McLellan, who was greeted 

with great applause, spoke for half an 
hour, dealing mostly with the principal 
issues of the campaign and exploding 
opposition canvasses. He thanked the 
convention for the honor done him and 
promised to do everything in his power 
to carry the ticket to victory on March 
3rd. He was well satisfied with his 
colleagues and thought they could work 
•together for the-good of the county. He 
alluded to a stirring Liberal convention 
held a few months ago when a can
didate was nominated for the federal 
house and congratulated the Liberals 
on being able to bury their differences 
and place a solid front to everything.
On the other hand he pointed out that 
the opposition ticket had been chosen 
at a caucus held in O. S. Crocket’s of
fice and forced on the convention by a 
trick. Certain influential Conserva
tives were disgusted with the choice 
made and today were taking no part 
in the contest. Mr. .Hazen’s action in 
claiming that the election was not a 
party fight, the speaker characterized 
as a signal of distress, as Mr. Hazen 
well knows that without Liberal sup
port his party stands no chance of 

.Winning- After exposing the falsity 
of the opposition school book canvass, 
the speaker devoted some attention to 
Mayor McLeod's pilgrimage made to 
Victoria, where he sprung his great 
land scandal on the unsuspecting pub
lie. He thought it strange that no 
newspaper except the Fredericton Glea
ner, and no other politician had deemed 
worth while to refer to Mr. McLeod’s 
alleged land scandale.

Speaking of the public debt McLel
lan pointed out that it was much less 
than that of the City of St. John, which 
carried a bonded indebtedness of five 
million, much greater than of whole 
province. New Brunswick he pointed 
out has assets readily convertible into bridesmaid was attired in white silk

WANTED—Two copies of St. John 
Weekly. News of Dec. 27, 1907, Please 
leave at this office. •

WEDDINGS.
TEACHERS WANTED. — Western 

'Teacher’s Bun 
Block, Winnlpe 
active business 
and Trustees.
Bank of Canada, Winnipeg. Towers 8s 
Matthews, Barristers, Winnipeg, Man. 
We have twenty good rural schools in 
Manitoba open for teachers holding Se
cond Class New Brunswick Licenses. 
Salaries, §550 to $600. Ten good posi
tions in Village and graded schools in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
for New Brunswick Teachers holding 
First Class or Superior Licenses ; Sal
aries from $600 to $720. We also require 
a number of Graduates holding First 
or Superior Licenses to fill Principal- 
ships in Public and High Schools. Sal
aries from $900 to $1800, commencing 
from April 1st on. Teachers requiring 
positions now and in the spring should 
write us immediately, sending copies of 
testimonials, state qualifications, data 
open for position, salary required, exact 
post office and telegraphic address. 
WESTERN TEACHER’S BUREAU, 
62)6 Scott Block,. Winnipeg, Man.

PETERSON-PETERSON.

The interesting feature of a wedding 
which took place Wednesday at Pleas
ant Point was that among the guests 
there was only one man who is not a 
Peterson. The clergyman, of course, 
was also an exception, but then clergy
men always are. The odd Individual, 
however,, is a son-inrlaw of the citizen 
whose daughter .was the bride, so the 
family circle was pot last evening in
vaded by strangers.

The principals in the happy event 
were Miss Mabel G. Peterson, daughter 
of Samuel Peterson, of Pleasant Point, 
and Herbert Peterson, of Tracey’s 
Mills, Carleton County. The ceremony 
was performed at the home of the 
bride in the presence of a large num
ber of guests. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, of 
the Falrville Methodist church, officiat
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson will make 
their home at Tracey’s Mills.

• v : IdcDONAjUD-HURLBY. ,

A very pretty wedding took place 
Monday evening at Holy Trinity 
Church, when Florence M. Hurley was 
united in marriage to James Henry 
McDonald.

The bride was attired in white silk 
with white picture hat tç match and 
caried a bouquet of. Vttilte carnations 
and roses. She was attended by Kath
leen Hurley who wore blue crepe do 
chene. The groom was supported by 
Steven Hurley. v

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a handsome gold watch and to the 
bridesmaid a ring set with pearls and 
rubles.

The many and costly presents receiv
ed tested greatly to the popularity of 
the young couple. After the ceremony 
the party drove to the borné of the 
bride where a repast was partaken of.

u, Room 62)6 Scott 
Man. Ten years of 

behalf of .Teachers 
^References, Imperial

.

SCHEDULE I—Showing price of books named below 
|n all provinces except British Columbia :

hN.B. N.S. P.B.L Que. Man. Albta, Sask. Ontario.Books.
'Arithmetic—
' Primary .. .

Do. High School .. 60
English Grammar . . 35
History

$45 $ 40 $ 30 $30 $ .40 $ 35 $ 35 $ 25 
6060 6040 60 60 60

35SO 50 40 35 35 25 j
596030 60 50 60 40 60
604530 75 65 65 65
Sf1.25 1.25 1.0080 90 90 1.00Geogra 

Algebra .. . 
Geometry" .

1.127575 1.00 1.50 1.00
75 1.50

1.00 75
808050 1.00 1.60 75

«
$5.07 $5.25$4.85$4.05 $5.90 $5.85 $5-75 $4.78

f-SCHEDULE II—Showing price of Primers and Read 
trs in six provinces :

Quebec,

British Columbia,
Manitoba,
Nova Scotia,
P. E. Island,
New Brunswick,

SCHEDULE III—Showing price of all school books 
above mentioned :

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expensed^fime good man in each locality: 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce ojir guaran
teed stock andPrimers and Readers $2.88 poultry spécifiai. No 
experience necessary; we lay out youf 
work for you. $25 a week 9-nd ex-

Write
u 2.50 Position permanent.penses.

W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING
18-1-tf

« 2.35

To Mer From Headaches 
Mates Life Miserable

CO., londou. Ont,2.20 cII
% !

U

WHOLESALE LIQUORSIt

I i •

POULWM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M. 
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 116 and 112 Prince 
William St Established 1870. 
for family price list

;

It tehee a person that has had and is ecb- 
jeet to heedeehee to describe the suffering 
which attend» them.

The majority of 
stipatioo and dyspepsie. The dull throb- 
tings, the i
part, eometimee in seethe», and then 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the cause which brings it en, purely indi
cates that there ia something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its success in re
lieving and permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forms.

Mr. Wm. R. Gilchrist, New Milia, N.B., 
writes; “I was troubled for years with 
constipation and headaches, but after using, 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
completely cured."
, Mr. John JL/Kidoor, Red Deer, Alta., 

writes : “(I was troubled for several years 
with headkehe. I tried a number of re
medies but they did mo no good. I tried a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and it 
cured me completely."

For sale at all Druggists and Dealer»
v ' ■ ; :

Write 
28-11-iy$8.25Manitoba, full cost,

Quebec,
P. E. Island, “
Nova Scotia, “
New Brunswick, full cost
Surely no party which is guilty of such flagrant misrepre

sentation can hope to succeed Î

8,18<< are caused by con-GREGG - FRODSHAM.» i
Richard Crew, a miner, met death 

at Glace Bay, N. S., on Saturday night 
by falling down a shaft at No. 2 col
liery of the Dominion Coal Co. The 
distance to the bottom was 900 feot

and death was instantaieous.
Roland Hills, secretary of the Can

ada Life, with which company he had 
served forty-six years, died in Toro <io 
Saturday. He was sixty-four yea 
atad leaves a widow and (wo das^li

ters.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
Waterloo street United Baptist Church 
Wednesday afteqpoon at 5 o’clock, when 
Miss Gertrude May Frodsham, daugh
ter of John H. Frodsham, became the 
bride of Silas B. Gregg, also of this 
city.

7.82 Oyster 
Cry

Mann's G

Ï: paie, eemetimée in one
7.05• •ee»eewsee#eeeeeet#efcee over
6.20................... '

»

Rev. Gideoa Swim tied the nuptial 
knot and the bride was given away by 
her father. Miss Eva Frodsham, sis
ter of the bride, who is a student at 
Acadia Seminary, was pridesmald, and 
Charles M. Gregg, brother of the 
groom, who is studying at Mount ^.Ill- 
Son University, was best man.

Charles Everett and L. T. Wetmore 
were ushers. The church choir way 
present and rendered music appropriatè 
to the occasion. Mrs. Bliss Dunfield 
presided at the organ. A number of 
Invited guests was present. Including 
the relatives of the principals and their 
Immediate friends.

c.

The above official statement shows how completely the 
Opposition has thrown truthfulness and fairness to the winds 1

Can the electors approve of such misrepresentation ? 
Will they not rather continue their confidence in an adminis
tration by whose careful business foresight, the School Books 
of New Brunswick are cheaper than in any other Province of 
the Dominion—The Opposition will be overwhelmed by

BUSINESS CHANCES
Write fo

“ 8trout’s Business Chances "
> -V. . •*

Is the title of a big, Illustrated cata
logue, just'out, describing 85 money- 
making opportunities in stores—hard
ware, drugs, confectionery, harnesses, 
groceries, bakery, laundry, blacksmith 
Shops, creamery, grist mills, hotels, 
etc., etc. Copy mailed free. B. A. 
STROUT CO., 88 Broad St., Boston, 
Mass.
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The bride wore a handsome travel

ling costume of dark green, with Jiat 
to match and a bouquet of wfitte car
nations and lilies ot the valley. The

The School Book Slander. Marke
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^Vegetable PrcparatioulbrAs- 
sim&ating'tiKTood andReguta- 
ting th&Stonachs and Bowels of
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Promotes Digitotion,Cheetful-
neas andHætContalns neither 
Opium.Morphine oorlfineraL 
Not Narcotic.

àttfOUnrSAMCŒHHirESa

,4mn 1m* •
SiïSSZà*.*

SSS&r*.
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .feverish* 
ness andLoss OEjSLEER

Tac Simile Signature ct
ctL&ÿÿù&iï*/.
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